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General Introduction 
1. Stereospecific Living Polymerization 
Structure control of polymer molecule is a primary step toward precise control of 
polymer properties that is required for the advanced polymeric materials such as 
functional and specialty polymers. Living polymerization, the concept of which was 
first proposed by Szwarc in 1956, 1 is one of the most promising ways for controlling the 
molecular weight and its distribution (MWD) as well as the structure of end groups. 
Another important structural feature to be controlled is stereoregularity. With one 
preceding finding of stereoregular poly(vinyl ether) by Schildknecht in 1947 ,2 the field 
of stereospecific polymerization actually came into existence when Ziegler3 and Natta4 
developed new polymerization systems which exhibited unique stereoregulating powers 
in olefin polymerization. For the precise control of structures of polymer molecule , 
combination of these two types of polymerizations is desirable , that is , stereospecific 
living polymerization. The term "stereospecific living polymerization" was first proposed 
Scheme I 
? ? ?。CH2一M9-CH2-Q H 
in benzene , at 250C 
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Scheme 1
。
。
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by Soum and Fontanille in 1980s regarding an isotactic (it-) living polymerization of 2-
vinylpyridine in benzene with an organomagnesium compound (Scheme 1). Later a 
syndiotactic (st-) living polymerization was also reported for 2-isopropenylpyridine in 
tetrahydrofuran (THF) with alkyllithium.6 
Methacrylate is one of the most extensively studied classes of vinyl monomer, 
particularly, in regard of stereoregularity ofthe obtained polymers. The stereoregularity 
is a functﾏon of monomer structure (structure of ester group), initiator, solvent, temperature 
and so on. Proper selection of conditions allows preparation of a wide variety of 
stereoregular polymethacrylates _7,8 On the other hand, living polymerizations of the 
polar monomers ha ve been developed in the last decade.9 However , li ving 
polymerizations which afford stereoregular polymers have stil been limited. Yasuda 
and his coworkers found that organolanthanide complexes such as [(CSMeS)2SmHh 
give high molecular weight st-poly(methyl methacrylate)s (PMMAs) with naπowMWD 
in a living manner. 1O,11 
In the 1980's , Hatada and his coworkers found two stereospecific living 
polymerizations of methacrylates: one is it-specific, initiated with t-butylmagnesium 
bromide (t-BuMgBr) ,12 ,13 and the other st-specific , initiated t-butyllithium/ 
trialkylaluminum (t-BuLi/R3Al).14, lS More recently , they also found heterotactic (ht-) 
specific living polymerization of certain alkyl methacrylates with a combination of 
t-BuLi and bis(2 ,6-di-t-butylphenoxy)methylalurninum [MeAl(ODBP)2] (AνLi ~ 2) in 
toluene at low temperature (Scheme III).16, 17 
Scheme 1 
CHq ? 'J t~Bu Li / MeAI(ODBP)2 
CHっ=CιI in toluene at low temperature 
C=O 
OR 
2 
CHq 
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Heterotactic Polymethacrylates 
2. Heterotactic Polymer 
"Heterotactic" is defined as an adjective for a triad sequence composed of meso 
(m) and racemo (r) diads; cf. degree of triad heterotacticity. An IUPAC document on 
the "Basic Definitions of Terms Relating to Polymers (1974)" describes the following 
three stereorepeating units for explanation: 18 
?H3?H3? ?H3?H3? 
-CーCH2-Ç-CH2-Ç-CH2一-C-CH2一 ; -Ç-CH2-Ç一CH2一 山山とH3山 山とH3
[A] [8] [C] 
Stereoregular polymers formed by the repetitions of the first two stereorepeatlng unlts , 
[A] and [B] , are it-and st-polymers , respectively. Though the last one [C] resembles a 
-m 寸 1 m , 1 m っ 「汁?っ 1 m 寸 1 m 寸 1 m 寸 1 m . ・・
pH3 午H3 W3 午H3 ?H3?H3 ?H3
-CH2ーや-CH2ーや-CH2ーや-CH2-?-C村2一?-CH2一?-CH2-?-CH2一
山 H H H H H H 
Isotactic polymer 
-
" l' 寸 I '寸 l' 寸 1' ， l' 寸 1' ， 1'---
H CH3H OH3HOH3m 
-CH2-d-CH2ーら-CH2-O-CH2-O-CH2ーや-CHぺ-CH2-?-CH2一とH3 山 OH3 H CH3H CH3 
Syndiotactic polymer 
ht-triad sequence, the repetition of it gives a sequence, J¥J' mrrmrrmげの.f'(mm / mr / 
rr 二 0/2 / 1) , but not an ht-sequence , の.f'mrmrmrmr J\.ノヘ .
-，つ 1 m 寸 1" l' 寸 1 m 寸 1' ， l' 寸 1 m-ｭ
午H3?H3F?H3?H3? ?H3
-CH2ーや-CH2ーや-CH2一今一CH2-?-CH2-?-CH2-?-CH2-?-CH2一
山内 CH3 H H CH3 H 
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Another IUPAC document describes the following stereorepeating unit comprising 
four propylene units: J 9 
m-and r-additions , the obtained polymer should have hf-sequence in the main chain 
[0] 
(Scheme IV). 
K舂merer and his coworkers studied cyclopolymerization of 2ユ'-methylenebis(4-
methyl-l ,2-phenylene) dimethacrylate. Hydrolysis and methylation of the radically 
prepared polymer gave a PMMA rich in ht-triads (mr = 520/0).22 Though the mr content 
is only a litle higher than 500/0 , the value is much larger than those for radically prepared 
polymers of the corresponding monofunctional methacrylate monomers (Scheme V). 
?H3?H3?? 
一?-CH2一?-CH2一?-CH2一?-CH2-
H H CH3 CH3 
The polymer comprising the repetition of this unit [D] , JV' mrmrmrmr JV', is termed 
in the document as "a hypothetical heterotactic polymer". 1n a comprehensive review Scheme V 
l' 寸 1 m 寸 l' 寸 1 m 寸 l' 寸 1 m 寸 I '寸 Imi l' 寸
?F ?H3?H3T??H3W3 
一CH2-?-CH2一?-CH2-?-CH2一?-CH2一?-CH2一?-CH2-?-CH2-?-CH2-
CH3 CH3 H H CH3 CH3 H H 
Heterotactic polymer 
article on stereochemistry of linear macromolecules ,20 Farina described ample examples 
of stereoregular polymers but did not include ht-polymer as one type of stereoregular 
polymers , probably due to the lack of appropriate examples available at that time. 
Though the definition of ht-polymer is given for an ideal polymer, polymers 
containing more than 500/0 ht-triads can be called an ht-polymer, or, more strictly , an 
ht-rich polymer, since the mr triad content which can be attained is at most 500/0 even 
when the stereoregulation in the polymerization is random.8 
The formation of ht-sequence requires two different types of stereoregulation, 
m-and r-additions ,21 to occur in an altemate manner. One of the rational strategies for 
this is cyclopolymerization of divinyl monomers where intramolecular and intermolecular 
additions occur altemately. 1f these two processes exhibit opposite stereoregulations, 
Scheme IV 
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Another possibility of generating ht-sequence is an alternating copolymerization 
in which stereospecificities in two cross-propagation processes are opposite (Scheme VI). 
Scheme VI 
「庁1 寸 I r 寸 1 m 寸
¥ 
A 
+ ¥ 
B 
一一一ー一一一~
\v~ 
1 m 寸 I r 寸 1 m ，!
Gotoh and coworkers succeeded in prep紅inghighly coheterotactic altemating copolymer 
of MMA and styrene by a radical copolymerization in the presence of BC13 at-95 to 
-100oC.23 The cotacticity of MMA-centered triad is mm : mr : rr= 9 : 89: 2 and that of 
styrene-centered triad mm : mr : rr ニ 9 : 88 : 3.The alternating tendency of the 
copolymerizat卲n is essential for this high coheterotacticity , and the propagation from 
MMA radical to styrene was found to be syndiotactic and that from styrene radical to 
MMA to be isotactic (Scheme VII).24 
4 5 
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uv 
MMA + Styrene :.一一+
BCI3 
Scheme VII 
---m 寸 l' 寸 1 m っ I '寸 1 m っ I ' -
f、、、/、、、fコ 9R f ゴγ?H3 ?H3?=oy 
一一CH2-?-CH2-?-CH2C-CH2-?一CH2-?一一
CH~ c=o A CH~ CH~ J '1 - f"""'"、、 J _. 'J 
OR lJ 
MMA / mm: mr: rr= 9 : 89 : 2 
Styrene/ mm: mr: rr= 9: 88: 3 
For the formation of ht-polymer by homopolymerization of vinyl monomers , the 
diad configuration at the propagating chain-end should affect the stereospecificity so 
that the chain end with m diad prefers r-addition and the chain end with r diad prefers 
m-addition (Scheme VIII). 
J'V'mM 串
J'JV、 rM*
Scheme VIII 
』
F 
』
F 
のf'mrM* 
、八八rrmM ヰ
This obviously requires a higher order stereoregulation than those for it-and st-polymers: 
for the latter the control of configurational relationship between neighboring constitutional 
repeating units is sufficient in principle. 1n fact , there have been a limited number of 
reports on the formation of highly ht-homopolymers. 16,17,2S-30 
Before the present study was started, the highest heterotacticity for homopolymer 
was reported by Nozakura et al. for poly(triisopropylsilyl vinyl ether) prepared with 
H 
CH2二?
O 
Si(i-Pr)3 
Scheme IX 
C2H5AICI2 
in toluene , at -780C 寸CH2-十七
mm:mr:rr 二 26 : 69 : 5 
6 
C2HSAIC12 in toluene at -78
0C (Scheme IX).2s The authors proposed that the sideｭ
chain ether group in antepenultimate ( or penpenultimate) unit interacts with a terminal 
methine hydrogen , to fom1 a cyclic transition state, through wh兤h the configurations at 
the penultin1ate and antepenultimate units may affect the stereoregulat?n. 
Among methacrylate polymerizations , the polymerization with octylpotassium in 
THF gives ht-rich polymers. The heterotacticity depends on the ester group (mr = 51-
650/0) and is the highest for the benzyl ester (Scheme X).26 The mechanism for the 
?H3 
CH2=? 
C=o 
0 
CHっ
ウ
Scheme X 
n-CSH17K 
in THF, at -780C 寸CH2-十寸F
。
mm: mr: rr= 13 : 65 : 22 
ht-propagation in THF with octylpotassium was suggested as a combined effect, i.e. , 
st-placement is favored in the polymerization in THF but the bulkiness of the substituent 
and/or the steric effect of K+ counterion hinders two successive st-additions. 
Scheme XI 
n-C4HgLi 
in toluene , at -40oC 
。
mm:mr:rr ニ 13 : 67 : 20
Some α-phenylacrylate derivatives also give ht-rich polymers _26,27 Polymerization 
7 
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ofphenylα-(p-chlorophenyl)acrylate in toluene with butyllithium gives a polymer with 
mr of 670/0 (Scheme XI).27 
Nakahama and his coworkers repo口edthree types of stereospecific polymerization 
of N,N-diethylacrylamide.28 All polymerizations were carried out in THF for lh under 
high vacuum. When the combination of Li+ / LiCl were used as countercation and 
additive at -78 0 C , it-polymer was obtained (mm = 78 0/0 , Mw / Mn = 3.00). With Li+ / 
Et2Zn at -78 0 C , st-polymer was obtained (r = 88 0/0 , Mw / Mn = 1.29). With K+ / 
Et2Zn at + 180 C , ht-polymer was obtained (mr = 92 0/0 , Mw / Mn = 1.10) (Scheme XII). 
Scheme XII 
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3. Bulky Aluminum Phenoxides in Orgαnic Synthesis αnd Polymer Synthesis 
Bulky organoaluminum reagents such as methylaluminum bis(2 ,6-di-t-butyl-4-
methylphenoxide) (MAD) and aluminum tris(2 ,6-diphenylphenoxide) (ATPH) have 
been recognized as promising Lewis acids in selective organic synthesis. The unique 
character of the bulky aluminum reagents is essentially related to the remarkable ability 
as a Lewis-acid receptor to recognize oxygen-containing organic molecules and activate 
certain functionalities. For example , ATPH facilitates selective 1 ,4-addition of nucleophiles 
toα， ß-unsatu凶ed carbonyl substrates due to efficient stabilization of carbonyls by 
coordination of the aluminum reagent, 31 ,32 providing the chemoselectivity , while 1,2-
addition occurs predominantly in the absence of the aluminum reagent (Scheme XIII). 
寸川-l寸F
? ???????
1 ， 2 ・addition
Nu 
-C=C-CH-OH 
I I 
mm : mr: r = 4 : 92 : 4 Nu8 ?一一? ??
? ? ?u
一
N
ーcl
More recently, Okamoto and his coworkers reported ht-radical polymerization of 
vinyl pivalate (VPi) using fluoroalcohols as solvents.29 The polymerization of VPi with 
n-Bu3B in the presence of a small amount of air in (CF3)3COH at -400C gave 
ht-polymer with mr = 61.0%. They claimed that the stereochemical effects observed in 
the polymerizations may be due to hydrogen-bond interaction between the fluoroalcohol 
molecules and the ester groups of the vinyl ester monomer and the side chain of the 
growing polymer. 
1 ，4・addition
A TPH has also be伐en釘川1utilized in exo-selective Diels-Alder reaction ofα，ß叩saturated
carbonyl compounds owing to steric repulsion of coordinating A TPH33 (Scheme XIV). 
Scheme XIV 
。+ R,JlCOR 
~CO ~R1 
endo isomer exo isomer 
MAD facilitates the formation of equatorial alcohol in the alkylation reaction of 
8 9 
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cyclohexanone der?atives with methyllithium (MeLi) , while the reaction with the 
nucleophile alone predominantly produces axial alcohol34.35 (Scheme XV). 
Scheme XV 
CH3 
CH2=? 
C=O 
OCH3 
Scheme XVII 
CH'l 
= 
CH3-fCH2 -十十! ?o-|accelerationI ﾓCH3 
MAD 
Meく)=0 MeLi/MA 
Me-00 十 G。 MeLi I MAD 
Treatment of the equimol紅 rmx旧日 of2- and 4-methylcyclohexanones and 1\も生Dwith
a nucleophile gives mainly an equatorial alcohol derived from the less hindered ketone , 
exhibiting substrate-selectivity and stereoselectivity at the same time34,35 (Scheme XVI). 
Scheme XVI 
OH I Me OH Me 
Me、r:--ヴ-Me+ I Me , í.ごブ-OH 1+ r::-ブ-Me 十 βごブ?ρH
可--- ----.J' .... J ---.J I ~ ~Me ,,_.... -"""__Me 
These examples demonstrate that the bulky aluminum reagents are able to provide 
stereoselectivity, substrate-selectivity, and chemoselectivity in organic synthesis through 
coordination to carbonyl groups to activate or protect the functionalities. 
In the field of polymer chemistry, bulky aluminum phenoxides have been used as 
a Lewis-acid activator in the polymerizations of polar vinyl monomers such as 
methacrylates36,37 and heterocyclic monomers such as lactones38 and oxetane.39 The 
polymerization of MMA with aluminum tetraphenylporphyrin complexes such as (1) is 
initiated with visible-light irradiation , the following propagation being very slow. When 
a bulky aluminum phenoxide such as MAD isadded to the reaction mixture, a strikingly 
vigorous reaction takes place with heat evolution to atta? 100% conversion within only 
3 seconds (Scheme XVII). 36,37 The polymerization is termed “ high-speed li ving 
polymerizatíon" , where the bulky aluminum phenoxides are assumed to activate the 
monomer through coordination. More recently , Maruoka and his coworkers claimed 
that A TPH is a more efficient Lewis acid in 出ispolymerization to give narrower MWDs.40 
Miyamoto and his coworkers reported that enamines can initiate the polymerization of 
methacrylate in combination with bulky aluminum phenoxides which activate the monomer 
enough to be attacked by the weak Lewis base.41 
On the other hand, Ballard and his coworkers reported that an initiator comprising 
t-BuLi and (2 ,6 -di - t-butylphenoxy)diisobutylaluminum [i-Bu2AI(ODBP)] gave 
predominantly st-PMMA with narrow MWD in a living manner even at room 
temperaωre. They claimed that i-Bu2Al(ODBP) coordinates with the propagating species 
to stabilize them and the bulkiness of the phenoxide “ screened" the polymer anion from 
possible side reactions to afford the living polymerization at ambient temperature.42 
Among living radical polymerizations developed recent years , Sawamoto and his 
coworkers reported the living polymerization of MMA with a combination of alkyl 
halide , ruthenium(I1) chloride tris(triphenyphosphine) complex , and Lewis acids such 
as MeAl(ODBP)2 ・ 43 In this system, the Lewis acids are assumed to coordinate to the 
carbonyl oxygen of terminal monomeric unit of propagating species to facilitate the 
reversible homolytic cleavage of carbon-halogen bond. 
Although these examples demonstrate the versatile utility of bulky Lewis acids in 
polym巴r synthesis , the examples which il1ustrate the potential of bulky Lewis acids in 
the control of stereostructure of obtained polymers have scarcely been reported. 
ハU唱EEA 11 
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4. Heterotactic Living Polymerization - Outline ofThesis 
QH3 
CH2=。
CニO
OR 
一O}2店出店脚
e\
「
L
Ml
州
O
U
ハ〉初
A
????? ?一O一十???Rμ ?
t-BuLi is essential for the formation of the ht-polymer. 1n fact , at the ratio of Al / Li = 
1, where most of the aluminum phenoxide might coordinate with the propagating species , 
an st-polymer forms in low yields. 17 At higher Al / Li ratios , ht-polymers are obtained 
quantitatively. These results suggest that the propagating species coordinated with 
MeAl(ODBP)2 are less reactive and the ht-propagation requires excess MeAl(ODBP)2 
which might coordinate with the monomer and activate it. Thus the propagation process 
involves preferentially the addition of the activated monomer by the less reactive 
propagating anions. 1n this process, the steric interaction between the sterically crowded 
active-end (2) and the bulky monomer-MeAl(ODBP)2 complex (3) might be an important 
As mentioned above , Hatada and his coworkers reported ht-specific living 
polymerization of certain alkyl methacrylates with a combination of t-BuLi and 
MeAl(ODBP)2 in toluene at low temperatures 16.17 (Scheme XVII1). In this thesis are 
described the study on the mechanism of ht-polymerization of methacrylates with 
t-BuLi / MeAl(ODBP)2 and characterization of ht-polymers obtained. 
Scheme XVIII 
OR OR 
/QH30=0 午=0 午H3 、
t-Bu一十CH2-。-CH2-午-CH2-午-CH2-Q一一←H
、午=O CH3CH30=O J n 
OR 0円
heterotactic polymethacrylate 
The author describes an outline of methacrylate polymerization with t-BuLi / 
MeAl(ODBP)2 in Chapter 1. In particular, effects of ester groups , Al / Li ratio , and 
temperature on the stereospecificity are demonstrated. Several primary and secondary 
alkyl methacrylates gave ht-polymers , especially primary alkyl methacrylates , except 
for MMA , gave highly ht-polymers whose heterotacticities exceeded 80% in triad. On 
the other hand , tertiary alkyl methacrylates gave st-polymers , particularly st-polymer 
with rr = 98 0/0 , the highest syndiotacticity among methacrylates ever reported , was 
obtained in the polymerization of trimethylsilyl methacrylate at -95 0Cμ 
The polymerization of ethyl methacrylate (EMA) showed a linear dependence of 
M n on con version, keeping n紅row MWD , and a repeated-monomer-addition experiment 
showed a linear increase of M n of the polymers with conversion. These results indicate 
the livingness of this ht-specific polymerization. 
The Al / Li ratio affect drastically on stereospecificity and yield in this 
polymerization system. The existence of an excess amount of MeAl(ODBP)2 over 
12 
ﾇH3 
JVVVVV' C H 2-c¥¥ しい
C-O - II伽'AI
OR 
(2) (3) 
factor for the ht-propagation. Thus MeAl(ODBP)2 inthis polymerization plays roles of 
the stabilization of the propagating species and of the acti vation of the monomer, thereby 
providing not only livingnes but also the unique stereospecificity. 
Heterotacticities of the polymers obtained at Al / Li 三 2 are almost constant. 
However, statistical analysis of stereoregularity distribution in main chain revealed that 
with increasing Al / Li ratio ht-selectivity of r-ended anion ( JVV' rM -) increased 
drastically and that of m-ended anion (、八íV'mM -)decreased slightly , resulting in a 
small change of heterotacticity for the polymers obtained as a whole. 
1 m 寸
ﾇH3 ﾇH3 PH3 
…-CH2 -C-CH2 ・è-CH2 -Ç Li + 
とニO O二O V-o 
OR OR OR 
I r 寸
OR 
CH3 と=o pH3 
I I 1; + 
…-CH2 守一CH2?-CHぺ U 
午=0 CH3 '?O 
OR OR 
一mM - ぬ~rM 一
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Polymerization temperature also affects the stereospecificity in this polymerization 
system. The stereoregularity of the polymers obtained changed drastically from 
heterotactic to syndiotactic with increasing polymerization temperature. R ? ??
In Chapter 2 is discussed the effects of the structure of bulky aluminum phenoxide 
on the stereospecificity of the polymerization of methacrylates with t-BuLi / bulky 
aluminum phenoxide.45 Para-substituted derivatives MeAl(OAr)2 (p-substitutent 二
- Me, -t-Bu , or -Br) of MeAl(ODBP)2 gave ht-polymers , though heterotacticity of the 
polymers decreased slightly as compared with that of the polymer prepared with 
MeAl(ODBP)2 ・
CH3 ?-0・川
OR 
ﾇH3 PH3 
一一CH29-CHベLi_+( ¥ 
C=O c-o・ ・・ t ' A II
OR OR ¥ J 
[A] [B] 
Bulky aluminum bisphenoxides , in which ethyl or isobutyl group binds toaluminum 
atom instead of methyl group， σive st-polymers. This result suggests 出atthe coordination of 
R 1 Al(ODBP)2 (R 1 二 Et ， i-Bu) with the penultimate unit is not so strong enough to stay 
there even with the small change in the steric factor around the aluminum center. 
MeAI(OAr)2 
R1 = H, Me, t・Bu ， Br 
The analysis of stereochemical sequence distribution in the main chain of the obtained 
polymers revealed that weaker Lewis acidity of the aluminum phenoxides led to a 
decrease of ht-selecti vity of のノ八.f\./'ゾ'rM 一 and a叩n increase of h加f一S臼el以e氏ct山lVl匂t旬yoぱf'^ω小.r八.‘'\.、v川
and ν山lαV陀er，ηsa in the cases of the s坑tronge釘rLewis acid. Based on the result (cf. Chapter 
1) that it is necessary for the formation of ht-polymers to react between the stabilized 
anion and the activated monomer, the author proposed the structure models of two types 
of propagating species; anion bearing two phenoxides at the terminal unit and the 
penultimate ester group [A] , which presumably favors m-addition, and anion coordinating 
one aluminum phenoxide at the terminal unit [B] , which favors r-addition. Suppose 
that '^八f、 rM-favors to be type [A] and JVV' mM -favors to be type [B] , these structures 
could explain well the results brought about by the change in Lewis acidity of alurninum 
phenoxides. 
R1 = Me, Et , ;-Bu 
Stereochemistry near the chain ends of the ht-poly(EMA)s was examined by 13C 
NMR spectroscopy to obtain information on the initiating and propagating species 
(Chapter 3).46 Resonances due to methyl carbons of the t-Bu group at the initiating 
chain-end split into four peaks due to triad sequences at the chain end. The m/r ratio of 
the initial diad was found to be 119, indicating the st-specific nature of the dimer anions. 
The second diad following the first r diad was predominantly m ( rm / rr= 3 / 1, at -
78 0 C) , indicating the preferential formation of ht-triad in the e紅lystage of polymerization, 
though the m-selectivity after the first r diad was lower than that in the chain ( rm /，アニ
95/5) (Scheme XIX). These results indicate that the ht-propagation predominates even 
in the 巳arly stage of polymerization. 
14 15 
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Scheme XIX 
I r 寸
t-Bu 
r-addition 山 1 'f I I I/向
l 返
Dimer anion 
m-addition 
トBu
r-Trimer anion 
I r 寸 Imi
9I I I I I/" 
冶
rm-Tetramer anion 
The methine carbon at the terminating chain-end showed splittings due to triad 
configuration. The m/r ratio at the second diad from the end, estimated from the terminal 
triad fractions , corresponds to the fractions of VVV' mM -and '^八f、 rM-existed in the 
polymerization system; ( JV' mr + JV' mm) / ( JV' rr + JV' rm) = VVV' mM -/、八八.r rM 一
二1/2 (Scheme XX). The ratio indicates higher stability of the VVV' rM -anions and 
r m寸
'^^"、mM-
r r 寸
..f¥fV'rM -
Scheme XX 
~ 
dk 
/旦シJ
dL1 
16 
...rvv、
J、r、F
...rvv、
'^ "^ 
|I ~ Iﾎ-H 
|~~H 
seems consistent with the fact , higher stereoselecti vity of VVV' rM -than VVV' mM -, 
obtained from stereosequence distribution analysis in the main chain. These results 
indicate that the dominant stereostructure near the chain ends of ht-poly(EMA) could 
be depicted as in the following: 
I r 寸 1 m 寸
OEt OEt 
W3?=o?=o 
ιBu-CH2 ー?-CH2-?-CH2-?
?=O CH3CH3 
OEt 
m/r I r 寸「寸
OEt OEt 
何 ?=o?=o
CH2 ー?-CH2-?-CH2-?-H
?=O CH3CH3 
OEt 
However, the methine carbon signals of the polymer obtained at 100% yield showed 
splittings due to longer stereosequences than triad level , while those of the polymer 
obtained in the middle of polymerization showed simple four peaks due to terminal 
triad sequence.47 In particular, the methine carbons due to JV、 rr and JV、 rm triads 
showed two and three split signals with comparable intensity, respectively. This sugges(s 
that the stereospecificities of the propagating anions decrease under the conditions where 
the monomer concentration is very low. In fact , the polymers obtained by termination 
reaction in the later stage of polymerization showed gradual complication in the 
resonances of methine carbons at the terminating chain-end with conversion.48 
The stereostructure at the terminal diad is determined by the stereospecificity in 
termination reaction. The chain-end analysis demonstrated that living anions under the 
conditions where the monomer remained in the polymerization system favored 
r-termination. After the polymerization completed, however, the stereospecificity in 
termination reaction changed gradually from r-selective to m-selective. This result 
suggests that living anions transform gradually from type [A] , which are coordinated 
with two MeAl(ODBP)2 ヲ into [B] , which coordinates with one MeAl(ODBP)2' by 
releasing weakly coordinated MeAl(ODBP)2 at the penultimate unit , probably through 
exchange with in-chain monomeric units (Scheme XXI).48 
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Scheme XXI to the slight increase in heterotacticity of the obtained polymer (Figure 1). In contrast , 
less bulky carbonyl compounds , such as ethyl acetate and ethyl isobutyrate , lowered 
heterotacticity. 13C NMR spectra of the mixtures of EMA, MeAI(ODBP)? ' and ester 
compounds indicated that MeAl(ODBP)2 favored to coordinate with less bulky esters 
such as ethyl isobutyrate than EMA monomer, while the coordination of MeAl(ODBP)っ
with bulky ester such as ethyl pivalate and EMA is comparable. NMR analysis of 
obtained polymers revealed that the addition of bulky esters into the polymerization 
system increased ht-selectivity of ..rvv、mM-slightly , keeping high ht-selectivity of 
ωV' rM -, while the addition of less bulky esters decreased ht-selectivity of JVV' rM -
drastically with a slight increase in ht-selectivity of ..rvv、mM-. These results suggest that the 
addition of ester compound with appropriate bulkiness could increase selectively ht-selectivity 
of J\.八戸mM-, resulting in a slight increase in heterotacticity of th巳 obtainedpolymers. 
OR 
"-'"'" ~ミOCH2 、J CHf司
)-'--CH2__) Cト11
H3? r-CH2__)-
/C γ-CH2 _ 
RO' \~ r _ 九\
U 了〈。、
RO 
The methylene and carbonyl carbon NMR signals of ht-polymers were assigned in 
terms of stereochemical sequence at hexad and pentad levels in addition to chain-end 
analysis. Stereochemical sequence in main chain was found to obey first-order Markov 
model by statistical analysis of tacticity distribution in ht-poly(EMA) prepared with t-BuLi / 
MeAl(ODBP)2 in toluene at 
R 
H3 
Li 
CH3?-o 
OR 
[A] 
-950C. Based on the results 
described in this thesis , the 
mechanism of ht-polymerization 
was proposed. 
Chapter 4 describes the 
effects of ester compounds , 
which may coordinate wﾍth 
MeAl(ODBP)2' on the stereoｭ
selectivities of the propagating 
出úons.49 百leaddition of bulky 
esters, such as ethyl benzoate and 
ethyl pivalate , to the polyｭ
menzatlon system of EMA led 
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Consequently, the stereoselectivities of the propagating species , .JVV' m凡1- and 
JVV' rM ーヲ in methacrylate polymerizations with t-BuLi / bulky aluminum phenoxides 
were found to be affected either strongly or slightly by a slight change in the 
polymerization conditions. In Figure I are summarized the factors which were examined 
in this thesis. 
mr(%) 63.4 77.5 81_5 89.6 89.5 89.3 89.5 88.6 
Monomer Structures 
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CH3 
CH3-ﾇ-CH3 
C:O 
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?
O
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CH3 
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。∞
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Figure 1. Effect of added esters on the stereoｭ
selectivity of JV' rM -and JV' m M 一.
Figure 1. The factors which affect the stereoselectivities of JV' r M -and JV' m Mｭ
in methacrylate polymerization with トBuLi / bulky aluminum phenoxides. 
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(a) ht-Poly(AlMA) was converted into Polymerization of several methacrylates , in particular primary alkyl methacrylates , 
E
」ω￡
oh)CU
ht-PMMA through the reaction with with t-BuLilMeAl(ODBP)2 gives ht-polymers (cf Chapter 1). When MMA was used 
py打olidine in acetonitrile in the presence as a monomer, the polymer with mr = 680/0 was obtained. On the other hand, ethyl and 
ofPd(PPh3)4' followed by methylation with butyl esters gave ht-polymers whose mr contents were over 87% , and heterotacticity of 
DSC curve of the diazomethane.50 poly(hexyl methacrylate) decreased to 84%. Keeping in mind the high sensitivity of the 
ht-PMMA annealed at 1300C for 144h stereospecificity of the ht-polymerization upon the steric factors involved in the system, 
showed a melting endotherm at 1660 C , the author sought the possibility that the stereoselectivity in the ht-polymerization reaches 
200 ?0 瑢O 
melt-quenched ht-PMMA while the the maximum between 2 and 4 carbon esters , and examined the polymerization of 
Temperature / oc 
50 。
showed a glass transition at 91 oC (Figure propyl (PrMA) and al1yl methacrylates (AIMA) which have 3 carbons in the ester side 
Figure 11. 
derived from ht-poly(AIMA) , recorded 
at a heating rate of 1 QOCmin-1. 
DSC curves of hιPMMA 
1I). The annealed ht-PMMA showed X-group. 1n Chapter 5 are described the polymerization of primary alkyl methacrylates 
ray powder diffraction peaks at 28 = 7.90 , having linear C-3 ester group (Table 1). 
13.90 , and 15.90 , while it-P1仏1Aarmealed 百lepolymerizations ofPrMA and AlMA at-780C gave ht-polymers whose mrcontents 
(a) melt-quenched; 
(b) annealed at 13QOC for 144h 
at 800C for 72h, showed diffraction peaks By lowering the polymerization were 91 and 900/0 , respectively, with na町owMWD.
at 28 = 8.40 , 14.20 , and 16.80. Crystalline temperature to -9S oC ， 出eheterotacticities of poly(PrMA) and poly(AJMA) increased up to 
it-Pl\仏1Ais known to adopt a double-strand helix with 10/1 helices.51 The present result 93 and 960/0 , respectively. The heterotacticity of the latter is the highest among those of the 
implies the possibility that ht -P1仏1Aalso takes a double-strand helix in the crys凶1state. ht-polymers so f，紅白ported.50 On the other hand, propargyl methacrylate also having 3 
1n the 13C NMR spectrum of oligo(AlMA) , prepared with t-BuLi / MeAl(ODBP)2 
in toluene at - 9S oC , were mainly observed the signal due to rm-triad at the initiating 
carbons in the ester side group gave polymers with lower heterotacticity in much lower yield. 
Table 1. Po1ymerization of primary alkyl methacrylate with t-BuLi ! 
MeAl(ODBP)2 in toluene at -780 C andlor -950 Ca chain-end and those due to -rm and -rr triads , derived from VVV' rM - , at the terminating 
chain-end as well as in the case of poly(EMA) (cf Chapter 3). On the supposition that 
propagating reaction proceeds in a heterotactic manner completely , these results imply 
that the predominant structures of obtained oligomers are expressed as follows~ 
I r 寸Im'l r 寸Im'l r ，1 m 寸 I r Ilm!r寸
9I '?(1 I I I I 'fI ?_¥ 
r 11m 寸I r 寸Im!r寸
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General Introduction 
These structures represent the oligomers with odd-number degree of polymerization 
(DP) , but not he oligomers with even-number DP. This implies that ht-oligomers with 
odd-number DP are formed preferentially over those with even-number DP. Chapter 
6 describes chromatographic analysis of ht-oligo(AlMA) and NMR analysis of uniform 
oligo(AlMA) obtained by chromatographic separation with respect to DP. 
Supercritical fluid chromatography 
(SFC) analysis as well as MALDI-TOF 
mass spectrometric analysis of 
ht-oligo(AIMA)s prepared with t-BuLi 
/ MeAl(ODBP)2 in toluene at -950C 
revealed that the population of the 
oligomers with respect to DP showed 
2 4 
Figure IV. 
13* 
6 8 10 12 14 16 18 
Elution time (min) 
SFC trace of ht-oligo(AIMA) 
even-odd alternation , the oligomer with 0 
odd-number DP being formed 
preferentially (Figure IV).52 The (本The DPs of the fractions were determined 
oligomers were fractionated into by FD mass spetrometry.) 
uniform oligomers with respect to DP 
20 
by SFC, and the stereostructures of uniforrn oligomers were investigated by 13C NMR 
spectroscopy.53 Initiating chain-end analysis of uniforrn oligomers indicated clearly 
even-odd altemation in stereostructures near the initiating chain-end, while the signal 
due to rm-triad was observed with the strongest intensity in both cases of even-and 
odd-number oligomers. On the other hand, terrninating chain-end analysis showed that 
the predominance of r-ended anions had no connection with the DPs of living anions. 
These results suggest that the stereoselection at the beginning of polymerization is very 
important for the even-odd alternation in DP distribution. However, the fraction ratio 
of odd-and even-number oligomers (55 : 45) obtained from the peak intensities in SFC 
analysis was found to be much lower than that estimated from chain-end analysis by 13C 
NMR spectra (76 : 24) based on the assun1ption that propagation reaction proceeded 
completely in a heterotactic manner. Structural ana1ysis in the main chain ofthe oligomers 
demonstrated that even-number oligomers contained mm sequence , while odd-number 
oligomers hardly contained such a defective sequence. One mistake in stereoregulation 
causes an increase of one degree of polymerization. These results indicate that a mistake 
in stereoregulation by propagating species , in particular 旬、ハ.íV'mM -to form mm 
sequence, also plays an important role for the even-odd alternation in DP distribution. 
The conclusions drawn in the thesis are summarized as below. 
1. Polymerizations of several methacrylates , particularly primary alkyl 
methacrylates , with t-BuLi / MeAl(ODBP)2 in toluene at low temperature 
give ht-polymers with na汀owMWDs.
2. For the formation of highly ht-polymers , MeAl(ODBP)2 atleast twice as 
much as t-B uLi and low temperature is necessary. 
3. The slight change in bulkiness around the alurninum center of bulky aluminum 
phenoxide alters drastically the stereospecificity in the methacrylate 
polymerization [MeAl(ODBP)2; heterotactic, EtAI(ODBP)2; syndiotactic]. 
4. Propagating reaction proceeds in a heterotactic manner even in the beginning 
of the polymerization 
5. Propagating species stay longer in JVV' rM -state than in JVV' mM -state. 
6. のハ.í'rM -exhibits higher ht-selectivity than 小/'mM 一 .
7. The addition ofbulky ester compounds such as pivalate into the polymerization 
system increases slightly ht-selecti vity of '^八勺nM 一， keeping high htｭ
selectivity ofωV' rM - . 
8. ht-Oligo(AlMA)s , whose mr contents are over 959も， exhibit even-odd 
alternation in DP distribution , the oligomers with odd-number DP being 
formed preferentially than those with even-number DP. 
9. DSC and X-ray analyses of ht-PMMA, derived from ht-Poly(AlMA) , annealed 
at 1300C for 144h proved the crystallinity of ht-PMMA. 
10. 13C NMR analysis of ht-polymer with regard to stereosequence revealed that 
General Introduction 
the stereocontrol in ht-polymerization obeys first-order Markovian statistics. 
11. The mechanism in po1ymerization with t-BuLi and bulky aluminum phenoxide 
was proposed. The proposed mechanism interprets well the results described 
in this thesis. 
In nearly a half century of history of stereoregular polymers and stereospecific 
polymerizations, high1y stereoregular ht-polymer was prepared for the first time. The 
high ht-specificity is attained with a good balance of two types of stereocontrol , 
m-selectivity by J\.八/'rM -anion and r-selectivity by J¥./V'mM -anion. The improvement 
of the both selectivities by changing the po1ymerization conditions is often difficult and 
requires precise matching of every factors involved in the polymerization such as 
temperature, monomer concentration, structure of monomer, structure of bulky aluminum 
phenoxide, and additives if any. Neverthe1ess , these findings may contribute to the 
understanding of the stereoregulation not only in ht-polymerization but also in it-and 
st-po1ymerizations. 
Polymer properties depend on many factors such as mo1ecular weight, MWD , 
stereoregularity, end groups , and so on. Chemical structure of the ht-polymers prepared 
with t-BuLi / MeA1(ODBP)2 isidentical with those of it-and st-po1ymers prepared with 
t-BuMgBr and t-BuLi / R3A1 , respectively. Through the present study we now have 
these three types of stereoregular polymethacrylates which have the same chemical 
structures from one end to other end but differ in their stereochemical structures. These 
polymer sarnples may thereby contribute the understanding stereochemical effect in 
polymer properties without disturbance from the end group effect. 
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Chapter 1 
Heterotactic Living Polymerization of Methacrylates 
Introduction 
In 1994, a combination of t-butyllithium (t-BuLi) and bis(2 ,6-di-t-butylphenoxy)-
methylaluminum [MeAl(ODBP)2] was found to give heterotactic (ht-) polymers with 
narrow molecular weight distribution (M羽'D) in the polymerization of certain alkyl 
methacrylates in toluene at low temperature. J ,2 Heterotactic polymer is one kind of 
stereoregular polymers , which comprises an alternating sequence of meso (m) diad and 
racemo (r) diad. For the formation of ht-sequence in anionic polymerization is needed 
an alternating opposite stereocontrol, m-addition by r-ended anion forming nη-sequence 
and r-addition by m-ended anion forming mr-sequence. It is obvious that ht-propagation 
I r 寸 I r 寸 1 m 寸
JV'v" ~ J、JV、 I ~ I t I t I 
r-ended anion [J'V'rM-] 
1 m 寸 í m 寸 í r 寸
JVV、 I t I t I 包 r-aOOITlon J、，、r I t I t I よ|
m-ended anion [J'V' m M-] 
requires higher order stereocontrol than those for isotactic (it-) and syndiotactic (st-) 
propagations. In fact , there are limited reports on the formation of ht-polymers. ト8
In this Chapter is described the outlined features of this unusual stereospecific 
living polymerization , placing particular emphasis on the relationship between the 
polymerization conditions and the stereospecificity in this polymerization system. 
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Experimental 
Materiαls 
Methacrylate monomers were purified by fractional distillation under reduced 
nitrogen pressure , dried over calcium dihydride and vacuum-distilled just before use. 
Toluene , heptane , and methylcyclohexane were purified in the usual manners , mixed 
with a small amount of fトBuLi ， and distilled under high vacuum. Benzene was distilled , 
and dried over sodium. 
2 ， 6一Di-t-butylphenol， obtained commercially, was fractionally distilled , dried over 
Molecular Sieves (MS) 4A , and used as a toluene solution. 
t-BuLi in pentane (Aldrich Co. Ltd.) was used as a heptane solution. The 
concentration was determined by titration with butan-2-01.9 Trimethylaluminum (Nippon 
Aluminum Alkyls) was used as toluene solutions. 
Preparation 01 MeA I(ODBPJ2 1 0 
A solution of 2 ,6-di-t-butylphenol in toluene (2 equiv.) was added slowly to a 
toluene solution of trimethylaluminum (1 equiv.) at ooC. The resulting mixture was 
stirred at room temperature for 20h. MeAl(ODBP)2 was purified in the following 
procedure. The solvent was removed under vacuum to leave a yellowish solid. The 
product was recrystallized three times by dissolving it in hot heptane and cooling to 
-78
0
C. After most of heptane was removed by a syringe and the residual heptane was 
evaporated under vacuum to dryness , the solid residue was dissolved in toluene and 
used for the polymerization reactions. 
Polymerization 
All the polymerizations were carried out in a glass ampoule filled with dried nitrogen 
passed through MS 4A cooled at -780C. A heptane solution of t-BuLi was added to 
MeAl(ODBP)2 in toluene at polymerization temperature. The polymerization reaction 
was initiated by adding the monomer slowly to this mixture at polymerization 
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temperature. The reaction was terminated by adding methanol containing HCl at the 
polymerization temperature. The reaction mixture was poured into a large amount of 
hexane to precipitate the polymeric product. The polymeric product was precipitated 
by cooling the hexane to -780C and organic impurities such as monomer and 2 ,6-di-t-
butylphenol derived from MeAl(ODBP)2 were removed by repeated decantation. The 
product was redissolved in acetone and the solution was poured into a large amount of 
water to reprecipitate the polymeric product. The precipitate was collected by filtration , 
washed with dilute HCl and water, successively, and dried under vacuum. 
Measurements 
Tacticities of the polymers were determined from 13C NMR signals due to the 
carbonyl carbons measured in CDC13 at 55
0C on a Varian Unity Inova 500 spectrometer 
operated at 125MHz. Molecular weight and its distribution of the polymers were 
determined by size exclusion chromatography (SEC) using a J ASCO 880-PU 
chromatograph equipped with Shodex SEC columns [KF-806L (30cm x O.8cm) x2J 
using tetrahydrofuran as an eluent at 40oC. The SEC chromatogram was calibrated 
against standard polystyrene or poly(methyl methacrylate) samples. 
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10 Results and Discussion 
8 Table 1-I shows compiled results of polymerization of several methacrylates with 
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mOFXC
ミ
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t-BuLi / MeAl(ODBP)2 in toluene. The primary and secondary esters of methacrylic 
一 . .. . . . ....・.• acid gave ht-polymers with naπow MWDs. In particular, ethyl and n-butyl esters gave 
the best results. 1nterestingly, t-butyl and trimethylsilyl methacrylates (TMSMA) , terti訂y
2 In particular , alkyl methacrylates , gave st-polymers under the same conditions. 
。
。
polymerization of TMSMA gave highly st-polymers with rr triad of 96% at -780C and 
300 
Figure 1 ・ 1 1. Polymerization EMA with 
t-BuLi/MeAI(ODBP)2 (1/5 mol/mol) in 
toluene at -780C 
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75 50 25 980/0 at - 95
0 C , the latter being the highest syndiotacticity ever reported for 
[M]o = [M]add = 10mmol , [M]d[l]ニ50.
Figure 1-1. Polymerization of EMA with 
t-BuLi /MeAI(ODBP)2 in toluene at 
-780C ([M]/[I]=50). Mn (Mw / Mn)ｭ
polymer yield relationship. 
Yield /0/0 polymethacrylates.1 Methacrylates having a functional group , such as vinyl and N ,N-
dimethylaminoethyl methacrylates , gave st-polymers , suggesting the possibility of 
interaction between the functional groups and the aluminum compound. 
In Figure 1-1 is shown the relationship between the polymer yield and both Mn and 
Mw / Mn for EMA polymerization. This demonstrates a linear dependence of Mn on 
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100 Table 1-1. Polymerization of alkyl methacrylate with t-BuLi / MeAl(ODBP)2in 
toluene at -780 C or -950 Ca 90 
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Figure 1 ・ 11 1. Effect of AI/Li ratio on the triad tacticity 
and polymer yield of poly(EMA) formed with t-BuLi/ 
MeAI(ODBP)2 in toluene at -780C for 24h. 
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Chapter 1 Heterotactic Living Polymerization of Methacrylates 
conversion, keeping na汀ow MWD. Moreover, when a fresh feed of EMA was added 
repeatedly into the system where the monomer was almost consumed, the added monomer 
was smoothly polymerized , and M n of the polymers further increased (Figure 1-I). 
These results indicate the li ving nature of this polymerization system. 12 
The effect of AνLi ratio of the initiator was examined for the polymerization of 
EMA at-780C (Figure l-III).12 At AνLi = 1, an st-polymer was predorninantly obtained 
in a low yield. The result suggests the formation of st-specific species with low activity , 
which may be stabilized through the coordination by the bulky aluminum phenoxide as 
suggested by Ballard et al. for the polymerization of MMA with t-BuLi / (2 ,6-di-t-
butylphenoxy)diisobutylaluminum.13 ln fact , 
this initiator system can polymerize MMA even 
in the presence of 2,6-di-t-butylpheno12 and a 
methacrylate monomer (1), which has an acidic 
hydrogen , without protection , 14 giving 
polymers with na汀owMWDs.
lf al the MeAl(ODBP)2 coordinate to the propagating chain-end, there exists no 
excess MeAl(ODBP)2 in the polymerization system at Al/Li = 1. ht-Poly(EMA)s with 
coordination. As mentioned in General Introduction , bulky aluminum phenoxides 
recognize the difference in steric hinderance around carbonyl groups in organic 
substrates. 15 , 16 The initiator, t-B uLi / MeAl(ODBP)2' also could exhibit this feature in 
copolymerization of methacrylates , that is , the copolymerization of EMA and TMSMA 
with t-BuLi / MeAl(ODBP)2 proceeds in a monomer-selective manner, giving a stereoregular 
block copolymer that comprises ht-poly(EMA) block and st-poly(TMSMA) block; the second 
block is easily converted to st-poly(methacrylic acid) block (Scheme 1_1).17 
These results suggests that the less reactive propagating species , stabilized by the 
coordination with MeAl(ODBP)2' should react preferentially with the activated monomer 
(Scheme l-II). The steric restriction due to the sterically bulky active end and also 
bulky monomer complex might be an important factor for the ht-propagation. 
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na打owM羽TD were obtained in high yields at Al/Li 三 2. Under these conditions , excess 
MeAl(ODBP)2 existing in the polymerization system may activate the monomer through 
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Table 1-I summarizes the results of the EMA polymerization at Al / Li 三 2. In the case 
of MII = 50, heterotacticity of the obtained polyn1ers increased with increasing Al / Li ratio 
and the highest heterotacticity was obtained at Al / Li = 5. ht-Selectivities of JVV' rM 
-and 
JVV' mM -can be expressed by the ratio of the conditional probabilities in first-order Heterotactic Syndiotactic 
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Table 1-11. Polymerization of EMA with various ratios of t-BuLi / 
恥1eAI(ODBP)っ in toluene at -780 C for 24ha 
Al Yield Tacticity / %b M C 
Run M / 1 Al / Li M C 
W 
mmol % mm n Mn mr r r 
50 0.4 2 100 6.8 8l.2 12.0 7080 l.16 
2 50 0.6 3 100 7.3 87.6 5.1 7510 1.13 
3 50 1.0 5 100 7.7 88.6 3.7 7010 l.07 
4 50 2.0 10 100 8.6 88.4 2.8 7200 1.15 
5 200 0.25 5 88 5.8 85.7 8.5 19170 l.16 
6 200 0.5 10 100 6.4 89.3 4.3 26070 l.21 
7 200 1.0 20 100 7.2 89.6 3.2 23060 1.18 
a EMA lOmmol , toluene lOml. b DeterITﾚned by 13C NMR. 
c DeterITﾚned by SEC. 
Markovian statistics , Pr/m / Pr/r and P m/r / P m/m , respectively.12,18 Figure l-1V shows 
relationship between AlI Li ratio and ht-selectivities of two kinds of propagating anions in 
the polymerization of E孔也生 where the feed ratio [MJ / [IJ was 50. With increasing Al / Li 
ratio , .J¥fV' mM -showed a slight decrease in ht-selectivity , while JVV' rM -showed a 
significant increase. As a result, J\.八.í'rM -showed three time higher ht-selectivity than 
.J¥fV' mM -at AlI Li ニ 10 ，while hιselectivity of JVV' rM -at AlI Li= 2 was even lower由加
that of .J¥fV' mM -.This result indicates that the increase in an amount of the acti vated 
monomer is favorable for ht-selectivity ofωV' rM -but not for that of JVV' mM -.On the 
o出er hand, in 出epolymerization where the feed ratio [M] / [IJwas 200, J\.JV、 rM - showed
lower ht-selectivity than .J¥fV' mM -and unreacted monomer remained even at Al / Li = S.
百le 凶gherhトselectivity of JVV' r M - 出an JVV、 mM-was observed at Al / Li 三 10where the 
poゆnerswere obtained quantitatively. These results indicate 出atfor the quanti凶veformation 
of highly ht-polymers is required 出eappropriate AνLi ratio against the feed ratio [M] I [1J. 
A similar phenomenon was observed in the experiments in which monomer 
concentration was varied. Table 1-I1 surnmarizes the results of the EMA polymerization 
carried out under various mononler concentrations , and Figure 1-V1 shows the 
relationship between the monomer concentration and ht-selectivities of JVV' rM -and 
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Table 1・111. Polymerization of EMA with t-BuLi / MeAl(ODBP)っ ln
toluene at -780 C for 24h with various monomer concentrationa 
Monomer concentration Yield Tacticity / %b 
MC 
mol L-I % mm mr rr n 
0.5 83 7.4 86.3 6.3 9460 
1.0 100 7.7 88.6 3.7 7010 
2.0 100 8.4 89.8 1.8 8190 
a EMA / t-BuLi ニ 50 ， MeAl(ODBP)2 / t-BuLi ニ 5. b Determined by lJc NMR. 
c Determined by SEC. 
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Figure 1 ・VI. Effect of monomer concentration on 
ht-selectivity of the propagating anions. 
MC 
W 
M 
1.15 
1.07 
1.15 
J'V¥./"mM -. As the concentration increased , ht-selectivity of JVV' rM -increased 
evidently , while that of J'V¥./" mM -decreased slightly. This result .indicates that 
stereoselectivities of propagating anions are also sensitive to the monomer concentration. 
In Table 1-IV are summarized the results of EMA polymerization at various 
temperatures. The tacticity of the obtained polymers changed from heterotactic to 
syndiotactic with increasing polymerization temperature (Figure 1-VII). In the 
temperature range from -550C to OOC , predominantly st-poly(EMA)s were formed. 
The syndiotacticity was the highest at -400C (rr = 84.1 0/0). 
The effect of permittivity in polymerization system on the stereoselectivities of 
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Table l-IV. Polymerization of EMA with t-BuLi / 
MeAl(ODBP)2 (1/5mol/mol) in toluene at various temperaturea 
Temp. Time Yield Tacticity / %b MC 
M C W 
OC h % n M mm mr r r 
Od 5 100 2.0 30.0 68.0 7730 1.59 
-20d 5 100 1.1 21.6 77.3 7690 1.54 
-40 4 100 0.1 15.8 84.1 8460 1.24 
-50 4 100 1.1 27.0 71.9 7550 1.18 
-55 4 100 2.5 46.5 51.0 7000 1.1 
-60 4 100 4.4 60.5 35.1 6950 1.14 
-78 24 100 7.7 88.6 3.7 7010 1.07 
-95 48 100 7.0 92.0 1.0 11100 1.07 
a EMA 10mmol, toluene 10ml, t-BuLi 0.2mmol , MeAl(ODBP)2 1.0mmol. 
b Determined by lJc NMR. c Determined by SEC. d Taken from Ref 1. 
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Figure 1 ・VI I. Effect of temperature on the stereoregularity of the 
polymers formed in the polymerizations of EMA with 
t-BuLi / MeAI(ODBP)2 in toluene at AI/Li = 5.
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Table 1-V. Polymerization of EMA with t-BuLi / MeA1(ODBP)2 (1 / 5 
mol / mol) in mixed solvent of toluene and Me c-Hex at -780 C for 24ha 
恥1ethylcyclohexane Yie1d Tacticity / %b 
MC 
To1uene % mm mr n rr 
0/10 100 7.7 88.6 3.7 5680 
1 / 9 98 8.6 87.3 4.1 6790 
3 / 7 97 6.9 86.8 3.6 7380 
5 / 5 98 1l.8 85.4 2.8 8010 
a EMA lOmmol , t-BuLi O.2mmol , MeAl(ODBP)2 1.0mrnol , solvent lOml. 
b Deterrnined by 1た NMR. c Deterrnined by SEC. 
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Figure 1 ・VIII Effect of permi口ivity in polymerization 
system on hトselectivity of the propagating anions. 
M_C 
w 
Mn 
1.08 
l.14 
l.14 
l.14 
propagation anions were examined by using the mixed sol vent of toluene and 
methy1cyclohexane (Tab1e 1-V). With increasing fraction of methylcyc1ohexane , the 
tendency of an increase in ht-selectivity of '^八/'rM -was observed, whi1e ht-selectivity 
of 、八IV'mM -decreased slight1y (1-V1II). The resu1t suggests that a decrease in 
permittivity of solvent makes the relative Lewis acidity of MeAl(ODBP)2 stronger, and 
as a result the stereoselectivities of propagating anions behave as if Lewis acidity of 
MeAl(ODBP)2 itself increases (ぴ Chapter2). 
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Conclusion 
The po1ymerizations of methacrylates with t-B uLi / MeAl(ODBP)2 was examined. 
Monomer strucωre affected evidently the stereospecificity in this polymerization system~ 
primary and secondary alkyl methacrylates gave ht-polymers , while tertiary alky1 
methacrylates gave st-polymers. ln particular, at -950C EMA gave the polymer with 
mr content of 92.0%. 
The living nature was confirmed by a linear dependence of Mn on conversion and 
a monomer-repeated-addition experiment in EMA polymerizations. 
The polymerization of EMA with t-BuLi / MeAl(ODBP)2 (Al/Li = 1) gave 
st-polymer with low yield , suggesting that MeAI(ODBP)2 coordinates with the 
propagating anion to stabilize it and the stabilized anion exhibits st-specificity. For the 
quantitative formation of highly ht-polymers was required MeAl(ODBP)2 at1east twice 
as much as t-BuLi. This implies that the excess MeA1(ODBP)2 coordinates with the 
monomer to activate it and the propagation reaction proceeds selectively between the 
stabilized propagating species and the activated monomers. 
CH-=< _ 
-CHつど } しい( ¥ 
~ ¥ l' 
C-O -II+'AI I 
CH-=< 
I /'¥. 
CH2=y (¥ 
C=O'~IIAI I 
I ¥ J 
OR ¥ ) OR ¥ ) 
Stabilized anion Activated monomer 
Polymerization temperature drastical1y affected the stereospecificity of EMA 
polymerization~ below -600C ht-polymers were obtained and above -550C st-polymers 
were obtained. 
As a whole , these results indicate that the stereospecificity of polymerization of 
methacrylate with t-BuLi / bulky aluminum phenoxide are affected by the change in the 
po1ymerization conditions , markedly such as steric factors and polymerizat?n 
telnperature and sufficiently such as Al/Li and [M]/[I] ratios. In the next Chapter are 
examined the effects of strucωre of bulky aluminum phenoxides on the stereospecificity. 
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Chapter 2 
Stereospecific Polymerization of Methacrylates 
with Bulky Aluminum Phenoxide 
Introduction 
In heterotactic (ht-) polymerization of methacry1ates with t-BuLi / bis(2 ,6-di-t-
butylphenoxy)methylaluminum [MeA1(ODBP)2]' the existence of an excess amount of 
MeAl(ODBP)2 over t-BuLi is essential for the formation of the ht-sequence (ぴ Chapter
1). ln fact , at the ratio of Al / Li = 1, where most of the a1uminum phenoxide might 
coordinate with the propagating 叩ecies ，a syndiotactic (st-) polymer forms in low yie1ds 1. 
The result suggests that the propagating species is stabilized by the coordination with 
the bulky aluminum phenoxide, becomes less reactive , and favors r-addition with the 
monomer free from the coordination by the aluminum phenoxide. At higher Al / Li 
ratios , the excess MeAl(ODBP)2 may activate the monomer through coordination, and 
the less reactive propagating species preferentially add the activated monomer. In this 
process , the steric interaction between the sterically crowded acti ve-end (1) and the 
bulky monomer-MeAl(ODBP)2 complex (2) might be an important factor for the 
ﾇH3 
小川VCH2-C\ Li+ 
じ-0-1I+I1AI 
OR 
ﾇH3 
CH2=Q 
C=OIIlII"IAI 
OR 
、1J'???，，I
也、 (2) 
ht-propagation. Thus MeAl(ODBP)2 in this polymerization plays roles of the stabilization 
of the propagating species and of the acti vation of the monomer, thereby providing not 
only livingness but also the unique stereospecificity. In this Chapter, polymerizations 
of MMA and EMA with t-BuLi and several aluminum phenoxides are written and the 
effects of the structure of the aluminum compounds on the stereocontrol in the 
polymerization are discussed based on the stereochemical sequence analysis of the 
obtained polymers.2 
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Experimental 
The experimental procedures except for these described below are the same as 
those described in detail in Chapter 1. 
Materiαls 
2,6-Di-t-butyl-4-methylphenol, 2,4 ,6-tri-t-butylphenol , and 4-bromo-2 ,6-di-t-
butylphenol were recrystallized from heptane , dried over MS 4A , and used as toluene 
solutions. 
Triethylaluminum and triisobutylaluminum (Nippon Aluminum Alkyls) were used 
as toluene solutions. 
Prepαration of alkylaluminum bisphenoxide3 
A solution of substituted phenol (2 ,6-di-t-butyl-4-methylphenol , 2 ,4 ,6-tri-t-
butylphenol, or 4七romo-2 ， 6-di-t-butylphenol) in toluene (2 equiv.) was added slowly 
to a toluene solution of trialkylaluminum (1 equiv.) at OOC. The resulting Ilﾙxture was 
stirred at room temperature for 20h and used for the polymerization reaction without 
further purification. 
Polymerization 
All the polymerizations were carried out in a glass ampoule filled with dried nitrogen 
passed through MS 4A cooled at -780C. A heptane solution of t-BuLi was added to an 
aluminum phenoxide in toluene at -780C. The polymerization reaction was initiated by 
adding the monomer slowly to this mixture at -780C. The reaction was terminated by 
adding methanol containing HCl at the polymerization temperature. The reaction Ilﾙxture 
was concentrated to dryness under reduced pressure , and the residue was dissol ved in 
benzene. Insoluble materials were removed by centrifugation , and the polymer was 
recovered from the solution by freeze-drying and dried under vacuum. 
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Meαsurements 
Tacticities of PMMAs were determined from α-methyl hydrogen signals in 1 H 
NMR spectra measured in CDCl3 at 55
0C on a JEOL JNM GX270 spectrometer operated 
at 270MHz. Tacticities of poly(EMA)s were detennined from carbonyl carbon signals 
in 13C NMR spectra measured in nitrobenzene-ds at 110
0C or CDC13 at 55
0C on a 
Varian Unity Inova 500 spectrometer operated at 125MHz. Molecular weight and its 
distribution of the polymers were dete口nined by size exclusion chromatography (SEC) 
using a JASCO 880-PU chromatograph equipped with Shodex SEC columns KF-80M 
(30cm x 0.8cm) and KF-802.5 (30cm x 0.8cm) using tetrahydrofuran as an eluent at 
40oC. The SEC chromatogram was calibrated against standard polystyrene samples. 
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Results 
Polymerizatiα'1 with Combinatiα1S of t-BuLi and 
SetノeralMethylaluminum Bisphenoxides 
To examine the effects of the structure of aluminum phenoxides on the 
polymerization, MMA and EMA were polymerized in toluene at -780C with t-BuLi in 
the presence of several methylaluminum bisphenoxides having t-butyl groups at 2-and 
6-positions of the phenoxy groups. 
When polymerizations of MMA and EMA were carried out with t-BuLi / 
MeAl(ODBP)っ ， ht-polymers with na汀ow molecular weight distribution (MWD) were 
obtained (runs 1 and 5 in Table 2-1). When methylaluminum bisphenoxides with 
p-substituents such as p-methyl , p-t-butyl , and p七romo groups were employed in the 
polymerization of MMA, ht-rich PMMAs with na汀owMWD were also obtained almost 
quantitatively (runs 2 , 3, and 4). The ht-triad (mr) contents were lower than that for the 
polymer obtained with MeAl(ODBP)2・ Thedecrease in mr content in runs 2 (p-methyl) 
and 3 (p-t-butyl) was accompanied by the increase in mm and rr contents. In run 4 
(p七romo) ， however, the mm content increased but the rr content decreased. The results 
Table 2-1. Polymerization of MMA and EMA with t-BuLi / 
methylaluminum bisphenoxide (1/3 mol/mol) in toluene at -780 C for 24ha 
Yield Tacticity / %b M C 
Run Monomer p-Substituent M ..C 
いJ
9も n M r mm mr r r 
ld MMA H 100 11.6 67.8 20.6 11640 1.14 
2 MMA Me 90 13.7 59.1 27.3 6010 1.27 
3 MMA t-Bu 99 14.7 60.9 24.4 6300 1.12 
4 MMA Br 100 19.4 65.1 15.5 6410 1.10 
5 EMA H 100 7.3 87.6 5.1 7510 1.13 
6 EMA Me 97 6.9 67.5 25.6 6040 1.12 
7 EMA t-Bu 100 6.2 84.3 9.5 8170 1.10 
8 EMA Br 100 13.2 82.7 4.1 6360 1.08 
a Monomer lOmmol , toluene 10ml , t-BuLi O.2mmol , methylaluminum bisphenoxide 
O.6mmol. b Determined by IH NMR or I:t: NMR. c Determined by SEC. 
d MeAl(ODBP)2 1.0mmol. 
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indicate that these p-substituents of the alurninum bisphenoxide affect the stereospecificity 
of the polymerization in different ways. 
百lee百ectof p-substituent on 凶cticityis more remarkable in 出ecaseof出epolymerization 
of EMA. All the polymers obtained were heterotactic and had narrow M\\( s (runs 5 -8) 
The unsubstituted derivative, MeAl(ODBP)2' gave the 凶ghestmr content (run 5) as in the 
case of the polymerization of MMA. lt is evident 出atin the cases of p-methyl (run 6) and 
p-t-butyl (run 7) derivatives , the decrease in mr content was accompanied by the increase in 
r content. Contrastingly, the introduction of p-bromo group (run 8) gave rise to the increase 
in mm content while r content being almost unchanged from the case of MeAl(ODBP)2 (run 
5). Since the p-methyl and p-bromo groups 紅esterically almost identical, the results indicate 
出atthe main factor that govems the change of stereospecificity is not the steric but electronic 
features of the aluminum bisphenoxides. The most probable cause is the change in their 
Lewis acidity; the presence of the electron-withdrawing bromo group at para position of the 
aluminum phenoxide may increase the Lewis acidity of the aluminum center while the 
electron-donating alky 1 groups may decrease it.百lerefore，血estructural change even at 出e
position away 企omthe alwninum center affec凶 c∞rdinationability of the aluminum compounds 
わ出e propaga由19chain-ends and血us alte児d出esteぉ05{:児cificity in 出epol戸nerization.
As described in the General 1ntroduction，品川rM -and JVV' mM -anions coexist 
in the ht-polymerization , which should have opposite stereospecificity , i. ι ， m-addition 
and r-addition , respectively. Thus it is reasonable to expect that the effect of the Lewis 
acidity of the aluminum phenoxides on stereospecificity differs in these two types of 
propagating anions. Stereochemical sequence in the main chain of ht-poly(EMA) 
prepared with t-BuLilMeAl(ODBP)2 almost obeys first-order Markovian statistics (cf. 
Chapter 6).4 ,5 The conditional probability of m-addition by r-ended anion ( JVVγM -) ， 
p巾l' and that of r-addition by m-ended anion ( JVV' mM - ), P m/r' were determined from 
the triad values for the poly(EMA)s obtained with several aluminum phenoxides as 
shown in Table 2-II. ln the polymerization with MeAl(ODBP)2 (p-substituent = H), 
Pr/m was greater than P m/r ' indicating the higher ht-selectivity of 、ハ./V'rM -than that of 
A八戸mM 一 . In the polymerization with aluminum phenoxide having electron-donating 
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Table 2-11. Parameters of first-order and second-order Markovian statistics 
in ht-polymerization of EMA に』LR~
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b Due to low content of r r r tetrad , the value could not be a See Table 1-1. 
estimated in sufficient accuracy. 
- ・』」丈』
K止、
p-methyl (run 6) or p-t-butyl group (run7) , P rlm decreased greatly and became smaller 
丈』
LLR
」k than pm/r-On theother hand, in the caseofp-bromo derivative (run 8), pm/r decreased 
drastically while P rlm was the same as that with MeAl(ODBP)2・ The ratios , P mlr / P mlm 
and P rlm / P rlr' are shown in the table as the measure of the ht-selectivity of JVV' mM -
and JVV' rM 一， respectively ，which express the effects ofthe p-substituent more evidently. 
Table 2-I also includes second-order Markovian parameters estimated from tetrad 
と
ELE
に」」
KR
』」
fractions determined from methylene carbon NMR signals , which show hexad-level 
splittings as illustrated in Figure 2-1. In most cases except run 8, the difference in the 
JVV、mM-affected the second diad from the terminal (antepenultimate diad) of 
This seems to mean that the first -order parameters only slightly , i.e. P mm/r . . P rmlr' kt
』khtt
』
Markovian treatment is adequate. However, the difference between P mmlr and P rmlr was 
This implies that the 
にとに乞ヒ
L quite evident for the case of p-bromo derivative (run 8). 
antepenultimate diad configuration affects the stereoselectivity of JVV、 mM -, probably 
due to stronger penultimate coordination of p-bromo derivative. (d) 
The stereochemical defect in the ht-poly(EMA)s is either 一mm- or -rr-
「一下「
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「下「
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55 In the 13C NMR spectra of poly(EMA)s obtained with p-methyl derivative sequence. 
(Figure 2-Ib) , mrmrr hexad peak was evidently strong , while in the spectrum of 
ht-poly(EMA) obtained with p-bromo derivative, the main defect was 一mm- as ln 
These refIect the lower ht-selectivity of 
J¥f¥.f' rM -anion formed with p-methyl derivative and lower ht-selectivity of 、八^"mM-
r担mrm and 盟盟rmr hexads (Figure 2-Id). 
13C NMR spectra of methylene carbon in ht-poly(EMA)s 
prepared with t-BuLi / methylaluminum bisphenoxide; p-substituent 
(a) -H , (b) -Me , (c) -t-Bu , and (d) -Br 
* A signal due toα2 unit (cf. Chapter 6). 
Figure 2・1.
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anion formed with p-bromo derivative. 
The effects of p-substituent of the aluminum phenoxides were also observed on 
the stereoregularity at the initiating chain-ends of the poly(EMA)s. The 13C NMR 
analysis of ht-poly(EMA) for the stereoregularity at and near the initiating chain-end 
provides the information on the stereospecificity of the dimer and trimer anions as 
described in Chapter 3.5 Figure 2-II shows the I3C NMR spectra of methyl carbons of 
t-butyl group at the intiating chain-end of the ht-poly(EMA)s obtained with several 
aluminum phenoxides. The methyl carbon resonances show splittings due to triad 
tacticity at the intiating chain-end as indicated in Figure 2-I. 
The relative intensities of four peaks provides the r / m ratio of the first diad , as 
determined from the ratio [r r+ r m] / [mm + mr] , and the m / r ratio at the second diad 
following the first r diad, as estimated from the triad ratio of r m / r r. The results of the 
analysis are shown in Table 2-II. 1n al the cases, the first diads were predominantly r. 
However, the second diad after the first r-diad strongly depended on the kind of aluminum 
phenoxide used; ascompared with the case of MeAI(ODBP)2 (p-substituent = H) , r m / 
r r increased for the case of p-bromo derivative and decreased for the cases of p-methyl 
and p-t-butyl derivatives. The results are consistent with those obtained from the mainｭ
chain sequence analysis; that is , ht-selectivity of JVV' rM -anion as represented by P r/m 
/ Pr/r isin the order of p-Br > p-H > p-t-Bu > p-Me. A similar analysis for JVV'mMｭ
anion was difficult due to the low content of mm triad at the initiating chain “ end. 
Table 2-111. Stereoselectivities of dimer and 
trimer anions in ht-EMA polymerization 
estimated from the first (r / m) and the second 
diads (rm/ 庁) at the initiating chain-end 
First diad Second diad 
Runa p-Substituent 
r / m rm /，ァ
5 H 92/ 8 72/28 
6 Me 93 / 7 46/54 
7 t-Bu 85 /15 68/32 
8 Br 91 / 9 85 / 15 
a See Table 2-1. 
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31.1 31.0 
ppm 
30.9 
Figure 2-11. Expanded spectra of methyl carbon NMR signals 
of トbutyl group at the initiating chain-end of ht-poly(EMA)s 
obtained with four different methyl-aluminum phenoxides: 
p-substituent (a) -H , (b) -Me , (c) -t-Bu , and (d) -Br 
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Polymerization with Combinatiα2S of t-BuLi and 
Alわ，laluminum Bis(2 ， 6-di-t-butylpheηoxide) 
Ethyl-[EtAl(ODBP)2] and isobutylaluminum bis(2,6-di-t-butylphenoxide)s 
[i-BuAl(ODBP)2] were prepared and used for the polymerizations of MMA and EMA 
with t-BuLi in toluene at -780C. The results are shown in Table 2-IV together with 
those with MeAl(ODBP)2 ・ The replacement of methyl group in MeAl(ODBP)2 with 
ethyl or isobutyl group drastically altered the stereospecificity in the polymerization 
from heterotactic to syndiotactic. On the other hand, the living character was retained 
as evidenced by na汀ow MWDs of the polymers obtained. The result indicates that the 
change in steric structure around the aluminum center drastically affects the 
stereospecificities of the propagating anions. Furthermore , the yields decreased in the 
polymerizations using i-BuAl(ODBP)2 (印ns 10 and 12) , suggesting that the bulkiness 
around the aluminum center hindered propagation reaction. 
As described in Chapter 1, it is suggested that in the ht-polymerization , 
MeAl(ODBP)2 coordinates with the propagating species to stabilize them [cf structure 
(1)], and the excess of MeAl(ODBP)2 coordinates to the monomers to activate them [cf 
structure (2)]. ln the process that the monomer coordinated with MeAI(ODBP)っ reacts
with the propagating species, there is a possibility that MeAI (ODBP)っ stays at the newly 
formed chain-end unit and the MeAl(ODBP)2 having coordinated to the propagating 
end is kept coordinated to the newly formed penultimate unit after the addition of the 
monomer (Scheme 2-1). Ifthis is the case, an exchange between MeAl(ODBP)っ molecule
coordinating to the propagating species and that to the monomers should take place. 
Scheme 2-1 
十ハ川〉 ﾇH3 CH2=只
C=O,,,, tA 
OR 
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Table 2-IV. Polymerization of MMA and EMA with t-BuLi / 
alkylaluminum bis(2 ,6-di-t-butylphenoxide) (1/5 mol/mol) in toluene at 
-780 C for 24ha 
Yield Tacticity / %b MC 
Run Monomer Alkyl group MC w 
% n Mn mm け2 r r r 
MMA Me 100 11.6 67.8 20.6 11640 1.14 
9 MMA Et 82 0.0 10.9 89.1 4450 1.10 
10 MMA i-Bu 20 0.0 16.2 83.8 1920 1.38 
5 EMA Me 100 7.7 88.6 3.7 7010 1.07 
1 EMA Et 100 0.0 8.1 91.9 6490 1.09 
12 EMA ﾌ-Bu 30 0.3 17.5 82.2 4990 1.14 
a Monomer lOmmoJ , aJkylaJum?um bis(2 ,6-dì-t-butyJphenoxide) 1.0mmol , 
toluene IOml , t-BuLi O.2mmol. b Determined by lH NMR or lJc NMR. 
c Determined by SEC. 
Based on the finding that MeAl(ODBP)2 and EtAl(ODBP)2 exhibit quite different 
stereospeci白city (ぴ Table 2-1V) , the following two-step polymerizations were examined 
to investigate the possibility of the exchange (Table 2-V) , where the tacticity of the 
obtained polymer should be diagnostic of the occuπence of the exchange. First, EMA 
was polymerized with t-BuLi / MeAl(ODBP)2 at the ratio = 1, where a1 of the aluminum 
compound is expected to coordinate to propagating anions. After 1 hour, two times 
EtAl(ODBP)2 as much as t-BuLi was added to the polymerization mixture and the 
reaction was continued for further 23 hours. The yield for the first 1 hour was very low 
(run 13) because of the absence of activated monomers , and thus most of the polymer 
obtained in this two-step polymerization (run 14) should form after the second aluminum 
phenoxide , EtAl(ODBP)っ， was added. If the exchange of the aluminum compounds 
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Table 2-V. Polymerization of EMA with t-BuLi and two kinds of aluminun1 
phenoxide in toluene at -780 C for 24ha 
Aluminum Al Time Yield Tacticity / %b M C 
Run M _c W 
phenoxide Li h % n M n mm mr rr 
13 MeAl(ODBP)2 4 
14 
MeAl(ODBP)っ
80 0.8 25.7 73.5 6220 1.16 
EtAl(ODBP)2 +2 +23 
15 
MeAl(ODBP)2 
100 7.0 74.6 18.4 7340 1.14 
MeAl(ODBP)2 +2 +23 
a Monomer 10mmol, t-BuLi O.2mmol, toluene 10m!. 
b Determined by 1Jc NMR. c Determined by SEC. 
does not occur and the stereospecificity of polymerization is controlled by MeAl(ODBP)2 
which coordinates to the propagating anion, the resulting polymer should be heterotactic. 
On the other hand, if the exchange occurs and EtAI(ODBP)2' which coordinates to the 
monomer , stays at the chain end as shown in Scheme 2-1V and controls the 
stereospecificity , the polymerization should give an st-polymer. 
The obtained polymer was syndiotactic , although the st-triad content was lower 
than that of the polymer obtained by the polymerization with t-BuLi / EtAl(ODBP)2 (cf 
Table 2-1V , run 11). This results suggest the occu町enceof the exchange of the aluminum 
compounds during the propagation process. When MeAl(ODBP)2 was added in the 
second stage, the resulting polymer was heterotactic (run 15), though the heterotacticity 
was slightly lower than that of the polymer obtained by the usual polymerization (run 5 
in Table 2-1). 
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Discussion 
When the polymerization with f-BuLi / MeAl(ODBP)2 is carried out at the Al/Li 
ratio = 1, an st-polymer fo口ns in a low yield 1,4. The result suggests the formation of 
st-specific species with low acti vity , which may be stabilized through the coordination 
by the bulky aluminum phenoxide as suggested by Balard etal. for the polymerization 
of MMA with t-BuLi /トBu?Al(ODBP) ・ 6 If al the MeAl(ODBP)? coordinates to the 
propagating chain-end , there exists no excess MeAl(ODBP)2 in the polymerization 
system. Under these conditions where most of the incoming monomers are free from 
the coordination by MeAl(ODBP)2' the st-polymer is formed probably due to the intrinsic 
st-specific nature of the propagating species coordinated with MeAl(ODBP)2 as in the 
cases of other aluminum-assisted methacrylate polymerizations 7-13. 
ht-Poly(EMA)s with na汀owMWD are obtained in high yields at AI / Li 2, where 
excess MeAI(ODBP)2 existing in the polymerization system may activate the monomer 
through coordination 14 , 15. As depicted in Scheme 2-1 , the less reacti ve propagating 
species, stabilized through the coordination by MeAl(ODBP)2' should react preferentially 
with the acti vated monomer c紅ryingthe bulky MeAl(ODBP)2・百lemechanism implies the 
possibility that two aluminum phenoxides coordinate at the terminal and penultimate units. 
1n order to explain the different stereospecificity of JVV' mM -and JVV' rM -anions, 
it is assumed that the difference in the terminal diad configuration affects the stability of 
the coordination of the aluminum phenoxide to the penultimate unit. Based on this 
assumption, the structure models of the two types of propagating species are proposed 
1 m 寸
ﾇH3 ﾇH3 PH3 ~ 
一CH20-CH2・0-CHA 川\
C=O c=o c-o・・十 AII
OR OR OR ¥ J 
一mM­
(3) 
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as follows; J\fV、mM-anion coordinates one aluminum phenoxide at the terminal unit 
(3) , and .JVV' rM -anion bears two phenoxides at the terminal unit and the penultimate 
ester group (4) 16. The models explain the higher stability and higher stereospecificity 
of JVV' rM -anion than 、八f\f'mM -anion. 5, 16 The r-selecti v ity of .JVV' mM -anion 
seems consistent with st-specific nature of the species formed at t-BuLi / MeAl(ODBP)っ
= 1, which should ca町y one MeAl(ODBP)2 ・ The m-selectivity of .JVV' rM -anion can 
be explained as follows. When .JVV' rM -anion , bearing two bulky aluminum 
phenoxides , adds the monomer coordinated with the phenoxide, which can be regarded 
as a temporarily bulky monomer, the situation is similar to the polymerization of 
exceedingly bulky triarylmethyl methacrylates such as triphenylmethyl methacrylate , 
which undergoes in an it-specific manner regardless of polymerization conditions.17 
The result of two-step polymerization (run 14), where EtAl(ODBP)2 was added to the 
polymerization mixture formed with t-BuLi / MeAl(ODBP)2 = 1, suggests the exchange 
between the aluminum phenoxide coordinated to the propagating species and that to the 
monomer during the propagation. The exchange can occur through the mechanism 
shown in Scheme 2-1. 
S tarting from ..f\.八勺nM-anion, which carries one aluminum phenoxide and favors 
r-addition , the addition of a monomer carrying MeAl(ODBP)2 gives an interrnediate 
species bearing two aluminum phenoxides , ..f¥.fV' rM -[A] (Scheme 2-II) , which favors 
m-addition. 
川市en the aluminum phenoxide of lower Lewis acidity such as p-methyl derivative 
is used, the coordination to the penultimate unit becomes weaker and the ..f\.八/'rM -[A] 
tends to release the phenoxide at the penultimate unit and becomes the species having 
one aluminum phenoxide, 、八八/、 rM-[B] (Scheme 2-III). The released phenoxide may 
coordinate with the monomer, and be involved again in 出eprocess depicted in Scheme 2-1. 
The structure of .JVV' rM -anion [B] is similar to JVV' mM -anion and expected to 
exhibit r-selecti vity. This explains the lower P r/m values for the polymerization with 
p-methyl and p-t-butyl derivatives (cJ. Table 2-II , runs 6 and 7). 
It is postulated that ..f\.八/'mM -anion has one aluminum phenoxide. As depicted in 
Scheme 2-1 , however, immediately after it is formed from .JVV' rM -anion, the aluminum 
Scheme 2・111
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phenoxide having coordinated to the JVV' rM -anion may stay at the newly formed 
penultimate monomer unit to generate JVV'mM -[A] shown in Scheme 2-1V. The 
Lewis acidity of the aluminum phenoxide is again the key that detern1ﾌnes whether the 
phenoxide coordinated the penultimate unit is released before or kept until the monorner 
addition takes place. 1n the case of MeAl(ODBP)っ the phenoxide at the penultimate 
unit is expected to be removed easily to forrn 、八A./'mM -[B] as depicted in Scheme 2-
IV , which exhibits r-selectivity to form mr sequence. 
If an aluminum phenoxide with higher Lewis acidity such as p七romoderivative is 
used , it tends to stay at the penultimate unit (、八A./'mM -[A]) and makes the species 
m-selective as in the case of JVVγM 一 [A] (ザ~ Scheme 2-II). Thus P凡n川7
polymerization with p-bromo derivative is smaller than other cases ( ぐザf Table 2-II). 
1n the cases of EtAl(ODBP)2 and i-BuAl(ODBP)2' the coordination to the 
penultirnate unit may be sterically unfavorable , leading to the forrnation of st-specific 
species like J\.八f'rM -[B] (Scheme 2-II1). 
Scheme 2・IV
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Conclusion 
The effects of the structure of bulky aluminum phenoxide on the stereospecificity 
of the polymerization of methacrylates with t-BuLi / bulky aluminum phenoxide was 
discussed. Bulky aluminum bisphenoxides, in which ethyl or isobutyl groups binds to 
aluminum atom instead of methyl group , give st-polymers. This result indicates that 
even the small change in the steric factor around the alurninum center affects markedly 
the stereospecificity of this polymerization system. 
Para-substituted derivatives [MeAl(OAr)っ] of MeAl(ODBP)っ gave ht-polymers, 
though heterotacticity of the polymers decreased slightly as compared with that of the 
polymer prepared with MeAl(ODBP)2 ・ The analysis of stereochemical sequence 
distribution in the main chain of the obtained polymers revealed that weaker Lewis 
acidity of the aluminum phenoxides led to a decrease of ht-selectivity of J\.八f' rM-and 
an increase of ht-selecti vity of J\./V"、 mM- ， and νice νersa in the cases of the stronger 
Lewis acid. Since an increase or a decrease of Lewis acidity affects the degree of 
stereospecificity of JVV' mM -and JVV' rM -anions in opposite ways , it seems difficult 
to increase heterotacticity of the polymer by changing the Lewis acidity of the aluminum 
phenoxide. So far the highest heterotacticity is obtained with MeAl(ODBP)2' which is 
in a good balance of Lewis acidity. However, it is noteworthy that the stereospecificity 
of particular types of propagating anions，、./\八f、 mM-and J\.八/'rM -, could be changed 
by proper selection of Lewis acidity as wel1 as steric factors of the aluminum phenoxide. 
The lower ht-specificity of J\八戸mM-anion relative to that of J\.八/'rM -anion is 
stil the problem to be solved for attaining higher heterotacticity. The key process may 
be smooth and selective removal of the aluminum phenoxide coordinated to the 
penultimate unit of J\./V"、 mM- . 
The next Chapter describes the chain-end analysis of ht-poly(EMA)s prepared 
with t-BuLi / MeAl(ODBP)っ by 13C NMR spectroscopy. The terminating chain-end 
analysis also brings the necessity of improvement in ht-selecti vity of J\.八/'mM-into 
relief. 
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Stereochemistry near the Chain Ends of Heterotactic Poly(ethyl methacrylate) 
Introduction 
End-group analysis of po1ymers by NMR spectroscopy often provides important 
information for the understanding of po1ymerization mechanism.1 In particu1ar , 
stereochemical structures near the initiating and terminating chain-ends re1ate to 
stereospecificity of initiating and propagating species. 
Methacry1ate is one of the most intensive1y investigated monomers in regard of 
stereospecificity of po1ymerization. 2,3 During the last decade stereospecific li ving 
po1ymerization of methacrylate has become possible.4-8 1t have been reported that tｭ
butylmagnesium bromide (t-BuMgBr)4 ,5 and トbutyllithium(t-BuLi) / trialkylaluminum6.7 
give highly isotactic (it-) and syndiotactic (st-) po1yme出acrylates ， respective1y, with narrow 
molecu1ar weight distributions. These stereoregular polymethacrylates have the same 
chemica1 structure from initiating chain-end (t-butyl group) to tenninating chain-end 
---m 寸 1 m 寸 1 m 寸「庁?っ 1 m -ｭ
J?H3W3?H3W3 、
トBu十CH2-?-CH2-?-CH2-?-CH4一寸H
、 C=O C=O C=O C二o 'n 
OR OR OR OR 
Isotactic polymer 
-r I I r 寸 I r I I r 寸 I r --
OR OR 
/?H3?二OW3?=O\
トBu十CH2-?-CH2-?-CH2-?一CH2-?ーブ-H
?二O CH3?=O CH3U 
OR OR 
Syndiotactic polymer 
(methine hydrogen). The diad tacticities of both the initiating and terminating chain-ends 
have been studied by 1 H NMR spectroscopy and by the ana1ysis of the distribution of 
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stereoisomeric oligomers by means of chromatographic sep紅ation.9- 13
Heterotactic (ht-) polymer prepared with t-BuLi / bis(2 ,6-di-t-butylphenoxy)-
methylaluminum [MeAl(ODBP)2] in toluene at low temperature has the same chemical 
s四cturewith above-mentioned iト釦dst-pol戸ners. 14. 1S The struc加ralfeature of ht-polymer, 
i.e. , the altemation of meso (m) and (r) diads in the chain, .JV' mrmrmrmrのf' , raises the 
question whether the polymer chain starts with m or r diad and ends with m or r diad. Thus 
the end-group analysis of ht-polymer in reg訂dof stereochernistry is particularly interesting. 
ln this Chapter, the stereostructure ne紅 thechain ends of ht-poly(ethyl methacrylate) 
[ht-poly(EMA)] was investigated by 13C NMR spectroscopy. As mentioned above, the 
end-group structure of ht-poly(EMA) is identical to those of it-and st-poly(EMA)s 
obtained with the respective stereospecific living polymerizations. Thus 13C NMR 
spectra of the it-and st-polymers could be used as good references for the spectral 
assignments of the chain-end signals of the ht-poly(EMA). 
On the other hand , the mechanism of the ht-polymerization is very interesting for 
investigation on stereocontrol in polymerization reaction, because two types of monomer 
additions , which exhibit opposite stereoregularity , r-addition by m-ended anion and 
m-addition by r-ended anion, must take place in an altemating manner for the formation 
of ht-polymers. Mechanistic studies of stereospecific polymerization of vinyl monomers 
have been principally carried out by statistical analysis of stereostructural distribution 
in the main chain of obtained polymers with some analytical methods , mainly by NMR 
method,16-21 since it is difficult to isolate active species themselves with few exception.2 
1n addition to chain-end analysis are described the assignments of NMR spectra of 
carbonyl and methylene carbons in ht-poly(EMA) , and the statistical analysis of the 
main chain stereos佐uctureis discussed. Moreover, the mechanism of ht-polymerization 
is proposed based on the results described in this thesis. 
Experimental 
The experimental procedures except for these described below are the same as 
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those described in detail in Chapters 1 and 2. 
Mαteriαls 
Methanol was fractionally distilled and dried over Molecular Sieves 4A. Phenol 
and t-butyl alcohol , obtained commercially, were fractionally distilled and dried over 
Molecular Sieves 4A and used as toluene solutions. 
t-BuMgBr was prep訂edin diethyl ether from t-butyl brornide and magnesium.5 The 
amounts of t-BuMg-group, total magnesium (Mg2+) and total bromide (Bc) ions were 
determined by acid-base titration, chelatometric titration and Fajans's method, respectively. 
Polymerization 
All the polymerizations were c紅riedout in a glass ampoule filled with dried nitrogen. 
The polymerization reaction was initiated by adding the monomer slowly to the initiator 
solution in toluene at polymerization temperature. ln the case of two component initiators, 
t-BuLi/n-Bu3Al and t-BuLi/MeAl(ODBP)2' each component was mixed at the 
polymerization temperature. The reaction was terminated by adding methanol , t-butyl 
alcohol or phenol at the polymerization tempera加re. Then methanol containing a small 
amount of HCI was added to neutralize 血ismixture. The reaction mixture was concentrated 
to dryness under reduced pressure, and the residue was dissolved in benzene. lnsoluble 
materials were removed by centrifugation, and 出epolymer was recovered from the solution 
by freeze-drying and dried under vacuum. 1n the case of the ht-specific polymerization the 
product contained 2，6-di千butylphenol，wr?h was removed by size exclusion chromatography 
(SEC) using a JASCO TRI ROTAR-ll chromatograph equipped with Shodex SEC colurnn 
K-2003 (30cm x 2.0cm) using CHC13 as an eluent at room temperature. 
凡1easurement
Tacticities of the polymers were determined from 13C NMR signals measured in 
CDC13 at 55
0C or in nitrobenzene-ds at 1100C on a JEOL JNM GSX500 or a Varian 
Unity Inova 500 spectrometer operated at 125MHz. 
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Results and Discussion 
Stereochemical Analysis near the Initiating Chain-End C(CH3)3 
The polymerization of EMA in toluene was c紅riedout at -780C andJor -950C with 
出ree initiators, t-BuMgBr,5,23 t-BuLνルBU3Al，6and t-BuLi / MeAl(ODBP)2' 14,15 which 紅e
known to promote it- , st-and ht-polymerizations, respectively. Based on 出eknowledge that 
kinds of alcohol used as a terrninating agent affect the stereospecificity in the terminating 
reaction, phenol， ιbutyl alcohol and methanol were used as terminating agent depending on 
the polymerization system. The results are shown in Table 3-1. All the polymers have a 
トbutylgroup at the initiating chain-end and methine carbon at the terrninating ch泊n-end.
♀(CH3)3 
(a) 
m 
( mmm..rv、) (rmm.Ar) 
/ 
CH~ 
トBu千CH2 -十ーが
C=o 
OEt 
(rrJV' ) 
??,,
aE1 
??m川?
Figure 3-1 shows the resonances of t-butyl group at the initiating chain-end of the 
it- , st-and ht-poly(EMA)s. In al the spectra, the methyl carbon resonances split into 
Table 3-1. Polymerization of ethyl methacryalte with several initiators in toluene at 
-780 C for 24h. terminated with several a1cohols 
Yield Tacticity / %a 
M b 
Mb 
Initiator Terminator リJ
% n Mn mm mr r r 
f-B uMgBrC MeOH 100 91.8 8.2 0.0 2400 1.82 
PhOH+dioxane 100 91.8 8.2 0.0 2560 1.20 
t-BuLi / n-Bu3Ald MeOH 100 0.0 10.4 89.6 3000 1.06 
(1/3) l-BuOH 100 0.0 9.5 90.5 2900 1.05 
t-BuLi / MeAl(ODBP)2e MeOH 100 7.7 87.2 5.1 5680 1.08 
( 15) t-BuOH 100 7.6 87.6 4.8 6220 1.08 
PhOH 100 8.0 87.2 4.8 6230 1.08 
MeOHf 100 7.1 91.6 1.3 8100 1.1 
r 
(c) 
「寸
32.5 
「下寸
32.0 
「丁寸
31.5 
「丁寸
31.0 
PPM 
ア寸I
30.5 
a Oetermined by I:t NMR signals due to carbonyl carbon. b Determined by SEC. c EMA lOmmol , 
l-BuMgBr O.5 mmol , toluene 10m!. d EMA 5mmol, l-BuLi O.25mmol , n-Bu}AI O.75mmol , toluene 
5ml. e EMA lOmmol , t-BuLi O.2mmol , MeAl(OOBP)2 1.0mmol, toluene 10ml. f Polymerization 
temperature -950 C, polymerization time 48h. 
Figure 3-1. 125 MHz 13C NMR spectra of t-butyl group at the initiating 
chain-end of three types of stereoregular poly(EMA)s prepared with 
(a) トBuMgBr/ MgBr 2'(b) トBu Li / n-Bu3AI , and (c) t-Bu し i / MeAI(ODBP)2 in 
toluene at -780 C , measured in CDCI3 at 550C. 
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principally two groups of peaks reflecting the stereochemical structure of the initial 
diad of the chains. 百leit-and st-poly(EMA)s show the major signals at 31.16 and 30.99 
ppm, respectively. it-and st-poly(methyl methacrylate)s (PMMAs) obtained under similar 
conditions are known to contain predominantly m and r diads , respectively , at the 
beginning of the chain.9・ 13 Since the stereoregu加itiesofPMMA and poly(EMA) obtained 
with t-BuMgBr or t-BuLνn-Bu3Al 紅ealmost identical, the predominant initial diads of the 
ﾏl-and st-poly(EMA)s 紅esafely assumed to be m and r, respectively. 百lUS 出em勾orsignal 
at 31.16 ppm observed in the spectrum of 出e it-poly(EMA) should be assigned to initial m 
diad, and the signal at 30.99 ppm in the spectrum of出est-poly(EMA) to initial r diad. 
1n the spectrum of ht-poly(EMA) (Figure 3-1c) the major signal is observed in the 
same region as that of the st-poly(EMA) , along with a smaller signal in the region for m 
diad signal (c.f Figure 3-1a). 百leresults indicate that the initial diad in the ht-poly(EMA) 
is predominantly syndiotactic, the m/r ratio being 1/9. The stereostructure of the initial 
diad relates to the stereospecificity of the dimer anion. These results indicate that the 
dimer anion prefers r-addition rather than m-addition (Scheme 3-1). 
Scheme 3-1 
1'1 
OEt 
?H3FH3CH3C=o pH3 M I - I ; 
t-Bu-CH2-C-CH2-C, Li + _ _ ~~!..!__ t-Bu-CH2-C-CH2一C-CHフーピ Li + ネー，-addition ζ|ζ|ζ 
C二o '?O - ----- C=O CH~ ~'ç-O -
lOEt|uOEt OEt '-''-~ OEt 
dimer anion ,-trimer anion 
1n the spectrum of the ht-poly(EMA) , the major signal around 31.0 ppm due to the 
r diad splits further into two peaks , reflecting the difference in the second diad 
configuration following the initial r diad. Thus the chemical shift of t-butyl methyl 
signal is sensiti ve to the initial triad configuration. 1n this respect , the two methyl 
carbon signals of the it-poly(EMA) (3l.16 and 31.02 ppm) should be assigned to mm 
and rm triads because the interior sequence of the polymer mostly comprises m diad. 
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Similarly, the two signals of the st-poly(EMA) (30.99 and 31.08 ppm) should be ascribed 
to the initial rr and mr triads. The minor shouldered signal at 30.99 ppm in the spect印m
of the ht-poly(EMA) is close to the rr triad signal of the st-poly(EMA). Thus the major 
signal at 30.97 ppm is assignable to rm triad at the initiating chain-end and the minor 
one at 30.99 ppm to rr triad. 
The chemical shifts of the methyl carbon signals for three types of stereoregular 
poly(EMA)s are summarized in Table 3-I. The values for the ht-poly(EMA) are not in 
complete agreement with the co口esponding values for the it-and st-poly(EMA)s. The 
Table 3・11. Assignment of 13(: NMR signals of methyl carbon of t-butyl group of 
three types of stereoregular poly(EMA)s measured in CDC13 at 55
0 C 
poly(EMA) Chemical shift / ppm Assignment 
1sotactic 31.164 mm 
31.025 rm 
Syndiotactic 31.084 mr 
30.989 rr 
Heterotactic 3l.073 mr 
30.992 rr 
30.967 rm 
fact suggests that the chemical shifts depend on longer sequences than triad. The most 
remarkable difference is observed in rm triad signals of the ht-polymer and it-polymer. 
The rm signal of the ht-poly(EMA) resonates slightly higher magnetic field than that of 
the it-polymer. This is most likely due to the difference in the third diad from the 
initiating chain-end. Since the interior sequence of the it-poly(EMA) comprises m diad , 
the rm signal of the it-poly(EMA) can be ascribed to the tetrad sequence rmm. Therefore 
the rm signal of the ht-poly(EMA) is due to rmr tetrad , indicating the formation of 
ht-sequence at the beginning of the chain (Scheme 3-II). 
Figure 3-II shows the methyl carbon signals of t-butyl group of poly(EMA)s 
prepared at -78 and -95 0 C , respectively. The rr triad signal at 30.99 ppm is much 
smaller for the polynler obtained at -950C than for the polymer formed at -780C. The 
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Scheme 3-1 
OEt 
OひトH3 ç二o CH~ コ氾巾u一叫-千十千一川
C=O Cα卜H~司 'C-O ー
らEt-6Et
M 
m-addition 
polymer obtained at -950C has higher heterotacticity (mm: mr: rr= 7.1 : 91.6: 1.3) than 
that formed at -780C (mm: mr : rr= 7.6 : 87.2 : 5.2). The fact that syndiotacticity is 
reduced and heterotacticity is enhanced by lowering 出epolymerization temperature seems 
consistent with 肘凶gherfraction of the initial rm triad in 出epolymer obtained at-950C and 
thus supports the present assignments. Another signal due to initial m diad at 31.07 ppm is 
closer in its chemical shift to the signals of the st-poly(EMA) rather than that of the 
it-polymer, and thus can be assigned to mr出ad. Themm 出adsignal expected to be observed 
at around 31.16 ppm (cf Figure 3-Ia) is hardly observable. Though the lower intensity of 
the signal does not allow decisive conclusion, the initial m diad mostly follows r diad. 
Table 3-111 shows the triad sequence distribution at the initiating chain-end of 
it- , st-and ht-poly(EMA)s. The values for each set of tactic poly(EMA)s are expectedly 
in good agreement irrespective of terminating agent used. The fraction of the initial 
diad in the ht-poly(EMA) indicates that the dimer anion forms r-trimer anion as described 
before. For the ht-poly(EMA) obtained at -78 0 C, the fraction ofthe second diad following 
the initial r diad suggests that r-trimer favors m-addition about three times as much as 
r-addition , leading to the preferential formation of ht-triad even in the early stage of 
polymerization. The m-selectivity by the r-trimer anion is much enhanced at -95 0 C, the 
I r 寸
r-trimer anion 
I r 寸 1 m 寸
OEt OEt 
?H3?二O?=opH3-
t-Bu-CH2-ﾇ-CH2-ﾇ-CH2-ﾇ-CH2-C: Li + 一一 IVI
I ~ ,,_ _ r-addition 
?=O CH3CH3?-o-
OEt OEt 
rm-tetramer anion 
rmのP rm'^" 
31.2 31.0 
PPM 
一寸
30.831.2 31.0 
PPM 
30.8 
Table 3・III. Triad sequence distribution near the initiating chain-end of 
stereoregular poly(EMA)s 
Poly(EMA) 
Terminating Triad tacticity / % [mm-] + [mr-] 
agent [rm-] + [rr-] mm- mrー rm- rr-
Isotactic MeOH 89 11 89 / 11 
Isotactic PhOH 90 10 90/10 
Syndiotactic MeOH 9 91 9/91 
Syndiotactic t-BuOH 13 87 13/87 
Heterotactic MeOH 8 66 26 8/92 
Heterotactic PhOH 9 66 25 9/91 
Heterotactic t-BuOH 8 62 30 8/92 
Heterotactica MeOH 7 83 10 7/93 
a Polymerization temperature -950 C. 
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Figure 3-11. Expanded spectra of methyl carbons of 卜butyl
group in ht-poly(EMA)s prepared at (a) -78 and (b) -950C. 
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ratio rm/rr being 911. The signals due to initial m-diad does not change evidently with 
出epolymerization temperature, suggesting that the stereospecificity of the m diad trimer 
anion is less sensitive to the polymerization temperature. Stereochemical sequence of 
the main chain tacticity obeys first-order Markovian statistics as described later. 14,15 
The conditional probability of m-addition by r-ended anion ( の八戸 rM 一) ， P rlm' and that 
of r-addition by m-ended anion ( 仰いmM -), P mlr' were determined as follows; 
P J = 0.972 P __ ,.. = 0.866 at -950C rtm mlr 
P 1 = 0.926 P ,. . = 0.833 at -780C. rlm - v '/..'V .. m/r ー
1t is evident that r-ended propagating species has higher stereospecificity than the 
m-ended anion. Moreover, the m-selectivity of JVV' rM -ended anion, as expressed by 
the ratio , P rlm / P r/r' isimproved by lowering the temperature with much greater extent 
than r-selectivity of A MmAf-(Pm/r/pm/m): 
P 1 / P.I = 34.7. P 1 / P 1 = 6.5 at -950C rlm I .. rlr - .J J. 1 , .L mlr1 .L mlm ー
P 1. / P 1 = 12.5. P ,. / P.1 . = 5.0 at -780C rIm'.1. rIr -.1..<..-..J, .1. mlr' .L ml m ー
Table 3-IV shows stereoselectivity of dimer anion and r-trimer anion. Comparing 
the m-selectivity of the r-trimer anion and the r-ended polymer anion , one can find a 
similar tendency of temperature dependence, though the selectivity itself is much lower 
for the trimer anion. The selectivity of the dimer anion , which has no antepenultimate 
unit, was almost invariable at -780C and -950C. The results suggest the important role 
of penultimate and antepenultimate units in the ht-propagation step, m-addition by 
J山f'rM -as described in Chapter 2. 
Table 3-IV. Stereoselectivity of dimer anion and rｭ
ended trimer anion 
Dimer anion 
r-Ended trimer 
anlon 
P 牢
P 1 * P ,.* rプmnm nr P J * 
rir 
Temp / 0 C P 牢
p* P * 一一二r m P * 
m 
-95 0.93 0.07 13 0.90 0.10 9 
-78 0.92 0.08 11.5 0.75 0.25 3 
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Stereochemical Analysis near the Terminαting Chaiれ-End
Configuration of terminal methine carbon of the polymer is fixed upon protonation 
by the addition of alcohol asa terminating agent, fo口ninga terminal diad. For the it-and 
st-living polymerizations of MMA , the terminal diad configuration is known to depend 
on the kind of alcohol used for termination.13 In the it-specific polymerization of 
MMA with t-BuMgBr , the termination with phenol preferentialy forms terminal m 
diad. On the other hand , t-butyl alcohol terminates the st-specific polymerization of 
MMA with t-BuLi / n-Bu3Al to form terminal r diad preferentialy.13 In both systems, 
methanol was found to be a non-stereospecific terminator.13 
The ht-living polymer may be either JVV' rM -or 、八fV'mM -. B Y quenching the 
living anions with a terminating agent, the chain-end diad configurations are fixed to 
form the terminal triads as follows: 
J"V' rM ー とのf'rm + J\.f、 rr
v¥./' mM - .JV' mm + の.rmr.
Thus the information on the triad tacticity at the terminating chain-end is particularly 
important in the case of the end-group analysis of ht-polymers. 
Figure 3-1I shows 13C NMR signals due to the terminal methine carbons of 
it- , st-and ht-poly(EMA)s formed by the termination with methanol. The assignments 
shown in the figure were made as follows ヲ based on the knowledge about the 
stereospecificity of the alcohols in the termination reaction mentioned above.13 The 
it-poly(EMA) obtained by the termination with methanol shows two signals , one at 
36.88 ppm and the other at 36.05 ppm (Figure 3-IIIa). The polymer formed by protonation 
with phenol which is an it-specific terminator,13 showed a strong signal at 36.93 ppm 
and very weak one at 36.05 ppm. Thus the peak at 36.88 ppm is assignable to 一mm
terminal and the other at 36.05 ppm to -mr terminal. Two major signals of st-poly(EMA) 
were also assigned similarly as shown in Figure 3-IIIb based on the fact that -butyl 
alcohol preferentially forms r diad in the termination reaction of the st-li ving 
polymerization with t-BuLi / n-Bu3Al
I3; the signaI at 35.42 ppm (-rr) was the major 
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..JV"斤7庁}
(a) 1¥ Il 
の/'rr I 
v\f、rm
のJ、 rr
..JV"mm .JV"rm 
37.0 36.5 36.0 35.5 35.0 
Figure 3・ 11 1. 125 MHz 13C NMR spectra of methine carbon at the 
terminating chain-end of stereoregular poly(EMA)s prepared with 
( a) ト BuMgBr / MgBr2, (b) t-BuLi / n-Bu 3 AI , and (c) t-BuLi / 
MeAI(ODBP)2' respectively , in toluene at -780C terminated with 
methanol , measured in CDCI3 at 550C. 
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Table 3・V. Triad sequence distribution near the tenninating chain-end of 
stereoregular poly(EMA)s 
Poly(EMA) 
Tenninating Triad tacticity / 0/0 [-mmJ + [-mrJ 
agent -mm -mr - γm - γγ [-rmJ + [-rJ 
Isotactic MeOH 36 64 100 / -0 
Isotactic PhOH 90 10 100 / -0 
Syndiotactic MeOH 44 56 -0 / 100 
Syndiotactic t-BuOH 100 -0 / 100 
Heterotactic MeOH 35 15 50 35/65 
Heterotactic PhOH 37 15 48 37/63 
Heterotactic t-BuOH 12 23 27 38 35/65 
Heterotactica MeOH 10 22 22 46 32/68 
a Polymerization temperature -950 C. 
signal and the signal at 35.72 ppm (-rm) the minor one in the spectrum of st-poly(EMA) 
obtained by termination with t-butyl alcohol. Based on these assignments the signals of 
methine carbons of ht-poly(EMA) were assigned in te口ns of triad as shown in Figure 
3-IIIc, though the resonances show further splittings due to the longer tactic sequences 
near the terminating chain-end. 
The triad sequence distribution at the te口ninating chain-end are shown in Table 
子V. The fractions of the second diad from the terminal corresponds to the fractions of 
two kinds of anions , VVV' mM -and JV¥./"' rM 一 having existed in the polymerization 
system before the termination reaction. The ratio could be determined from the terminal 
triad fractions as (一mm + -mr ) / ( -rm + -rr )二 VVV'mM - / の八/'rM 一 二 1 /2. The 
values for the poly(EMA)s obtained by termination with different alcohols are quite 
consistent with each other, confirming the reproducibility of the m/r ratio at the second 
diad from the terminatinσchain-end. The ratio 、八fV'mM-/ JVV、 rM-=1 /2 means that b 
JV¥./"' rM -is more abundant th加VVV'mM -in this polymerization system. The dominant 
population of JV¥./"' rM -anion suggests its higher stability than 、八JV'mM -anion , which 
might bring about the higher stereoselectivity of J\.八/'rM-. 
The m / r atios at the terminal diad of ht-poly(EMA)s were also analyzed to 
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Table 3・VI. Stereospecificity in protonation of heterotactic 
poly(EMA) anion with several alcohols 
(meso Addition) / (racemo Addition) 
Alcohol Poly(EMA) anion vい mM - JV' rM-
in averagea ended anionb ended anionc 
(a) 
MeOH 
t-BuOH 
PhOH 
MeOHd 
15/85 
15 / 85 
39/61 
32/68 
-0 / 100 
-0 / 100 
34/ 66 
31 / 69 
23/77 
24/76 
41/59 
32/68 
a Determined from the triad fractions at the terminating chain-end (see 
Table 3-IV) as (卜 mm] + [-rm]) / (ト mr] + [-rr]). 
b Determined by [-mm] / 卜 mrJ . c Determined by [-rmJ / [-rJ. 
d Polymerization temperature -950 C. 
JV、rr
examine stereospecificity of protonation of the propagating anion with methanol , 
t-butyl alcohol and phenol. The methine carbon resonances of the ht-poly(EMA)s 
formed by termination with these alcohols are shown in Figure 3-IV. Table 3-VI shows 
the stereoselectivity in the protonation reaction by these alcohols with the ht-living 
polymer. The chain-end diad of the ht-poly(EMA)s are predominantly r , when the 
polymerization was terminated with t-butyl alcohol or even with methanol which is 
known as a non-stereospecific terminator in both the it-and st-living polymerizations of 
MMA.13 Even in the case of phenol , which has high m-selectivity in the it-specific 
polymerization and moderate m-selectivity in the st-specific polymerization, 13 exhibited 
moderate r-selectivity. The results suggest that both VVV' mM -and VVV' rM -anions in 
the ht-polymerization have intrinsically st-specific nature 
、、
B
，
F
??
JV'm汀1
37 36 35 
Figure 3-IV. 125 MHz 13C NMR spectra of methine carbon at 
the terminating chain-end of hf-poly(EMA)s formed by termination 
with (a) methanol , (b) t-butyl alcohol , and (c) phenol , respectively, 
measured in CDCI3 at 55
0C. 
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Chapter 3 Stereochef'1istry near the Chain End 
Monomer-Concentratiぴ2 Dependence of 
the Stereoselectivities of the Propagαting Anions 
Since the mr triad content in the main chain is close to 90% , m diad mostly fol1ows 
r diad and vice versa. If such a high stereospecificity prevails throughout the whole 
process of the polymerization , most of VVV' rM -should be .JVVγnr M -, and most of 
J\J\J、 mM- be JVV、 rmM-. Thus, the terrnination with protic compounds such as alcohol 
should produce mostly the following four types of tetrad sequences at the terminal end 
(Scheme 3-1II): 
Scheme 3-11 
...rv、mrM <三 ...rv、 π7r r 
...rv、打7 r π1 げく
J'V¥f'r m r 
の八J、rm 庁7
However, the methine carbon resonances show splittings due to longer stereosequence 
than triad level (ザ: Figure 3-IV). 1n particular, the carbon due to -rr triad shows two 
signals with comparable intensity at 35.39 and 35.42ppm. This suggested the lower 
stereoregularity near the terminating chain-end than that in the main chain. The 
poly(EMA) analyzed above was obtained at 1000/0 conversion and thus the chain-end 
structure should reflect the stereospecificity under such a condition that the monomer 
J\fV、 rr
Table 3-VII. Polymerization of EMA with t-BuLi / MeAI(ODBP)2 (1/5 
mol / mol) in toluene at-780 Ca 
Time Yield Tacticity / %b M C ト mm] + [-mr]d 
M _c w 
h % n M [-rm] + [-r] mm げ2 r r r 
0.3 28 6.8 90.0 3.2 2450 1.08 22/78 
0.5 41 6.9 90.2 3.1 3240 1.09 22/78 
24 100 7.7 88.6 3.7 7010 1.07 35/65 
(c) 
.J\fV、 η7n7 |¥ J\fV、 rn7 
37.0 36.5 
I平川
「一r-'一一寸 , , I一「一一T一一r-----r-一寸
36.0 35.5 35.0 
a EMA 10rnmol, f-BuLi O.2mmol , MeAl(ODBP)っ 1.0mmol ， toluene 10ml. 
b Determined by Iた NMR signals due to carbonyl or methylene24 carbon. 
c Determined by SEC. d The m / r atio of the second diad from the terminal. 
Figure 3・v. 125 MHz 13C NMR spectra of methine 
carbon at the terminating chain-end of ht-poly(EMA)s 
formed at (a) 28 , (b) 41 , and (c) 1000/0 , respectively. 
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concentration is close to zero. 1n this section, the chain-end structure of poly(EMA)s 
formed at lower conversions was examined. 
Polymerizations were terminated after 18 and 30min of initiation. The polymers 
were obtained in 28 and 41 % yields , respecti vely , as shown in Table 3-VII. Figures 
3-Vaand3・Vb show the methine carbon signals of these polymers , which are almost 
identical. The spectra consist of four main peaks and are simple as compared with that 
of the polymer obtained at 1000/0 conversion (Figure 3-Vc). These four peaks should 
correspond to four types of chain-end stereosequences shown in Scheme 3-III. The 
results confirm that, at least in the middle of the polymerization, two types of propagating 
species，、八八戸 rmM-and .J\.八戸 mrM 一， exist dominantly in the system as expected from 
the high heterotacticity of the main chain of the polymers. 
The irregularity observed at the chain end of the poly(EMA) obtained at 1000/0 
conversion (ぴ Figure3-V c) indicates that the stereospecificity of the propagating anions 
is affected by the monomer concentration so that the chain-end stereoregularity becomes 
lower at low monomer concentration. In other words , the results suggest that the higher 
stereospecificity requires the existence of the monomer in sufficient amount over the 
propagatlng specles. 
The ratios [、八A/'mM -/ JVV' rM -], determined from the peak intensi ties as 
(-m m + -m r ) / ( -r m + -r r ), are shown in Table 3-VII. All the values confirm the 
conclusion obtained from the analysis of the polymers formed at 1000/0 yield that the 
r-ended anion is more stable than the m-ended one. If one follows a propagation of a 
single ht-polymer chain, the process can be depicted as the alternation of '^八.í'mM-
and JVV' rM -:
M M M .JV、mrmM -、.八.r mM - .JV、mrM-
The ratio [.AA/' mM -] / [ωV' rM -] atlow conversions is 22/78 , while the ratio at 100% 
conversion is 35/65. The predorninant existence of JVV' rM -over JVV、 m.M-in 22/78 
and 35/65 ratios means that the propagating anion stays in JVV' rM -state about four 
78 
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Figure 3・V I. 125 MHz 13C NMR spectra of methine carbon at the 
terminating chain-end of hf-poly(EMA)s formed at (a) 75 , (b) 93 , (c) 
96 , (d) 99 and (e) 1000/0 , respectively. 
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with two MeA1(ODBP)2 at the chain end and the penultimate monomeric unit. However, Table 3・VIII. Polymerization of EMA with t-BuLi / 
MeAl(ODBP)) in toluene at-780 Ca the coordination of MeAl(ODBP)2 atthe penultimate unit is not strong enough to keep 
the state [A] and it may leave the penultimate unit to form an anion [B] coordinated with M C 
Tacticity / %b 
d
一
d
一あ
・
司EA
圃，
s、
Y
一
川一
m
The stereoselectivity of anions depends on their one MeAl(ODBP)っ at the chain end. r r mr mm 
st印cture， that is , anion [A] coordinated by two MeA1(ODBP)2 favors m-addition and 1.09 
1.09 
1.10 
1.09 
6270 
7420 
7490 
7900 
4.1 
4.1 
4.0 
4.0 
89.8 
88.9 
89.2 
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6.1 
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J¥JV' rM -should favor to be anion [A] and '^八.rmM-to be anion [B] r-addition. Thus , 
anion [B]. 26 
As described in Chapter 4 , the addition of less bulky esters such as acetates and a EMA lOmmol , t-BuLi O.2mmol , MeAl(ODBP)2 1.0mmol , 
toluene 10ml. 
b Determined by 13(: NMR signals due to carbonyl carbon. 
c Determined by SEC. 
isobutyrates decreases drastica11y ht-selectivity of J¥JV' rM 一， while that of JVV' mM -
shows a slight decrease.27 Drastic decrease of m-se1ectivity of J¥JV' rM -may be ascribed 
J\JV' rM 一 [B] caused by complex formation of to the transformation of JVV' rM -[A] to times and twice, respective1y, longer than in JVV' mM -state. Thus , the fractional ratio 
MeAl(ODBP)2 coordinating at the penultimate unit with ester compounds. Monomer is J¥JV' rM -is a1so expected to be affected by the or relative stability of JVV' mル1 - and 
Hence , when monomer concentration becomes low , the a1so a ester compound. presence of the monomer. 
MeAl(ODBP)2 coordinating at the penultimate unit favors to stay there, resulting in an To fi1 the gap between the three spectra shown in Figures 3-Va and b and 3-V c, 
increase of m-selectivity of the propagating species regardless of stereochemistry near polymerizations were carried out for different polymerization times to obtain po1y(EMA)s 
the propagating chain-end. Thus, the decrease in monomer concentration is advantageous at the yields between 41 and 1000/0 , and the stereochemistry ne紅 theterminating chain-
J¥JV' rM -exhibits origina11y high m-selecti vity JV'VγM -(Scheme 3-IV). However, to end was reexamined in detail. Figure 3-VI shows the signa1s of methine carbon of the 
polymers obtained by termination at the later stage of the po1ymerization together with 
Scheme 3-IV 
r' 寸
OR 
W3 十o pH3 
, I i + 
…-CH2?-CH巧-CH2可 LI
?二O CH3?-o tA 
OR OR 
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'~--'------ - -jIー
rr 寸 \_AI ¥ 
RO _0' "--J 
CH3C/pH3 
I '1 i+ . ・h--CH2?-CH2?-CH2-R 」12
午=O CH3 ?-0・咽
OR OR 司E
As the conversion increases, the shou1dered peak that of the polymer formed for 24h. 
(marked with asterisks) in the region of -rm becomes stronger (cf Figures 3-Va and b, 
and 3-Vla-d). As shown in Tab1e 3-VIII, the contents of r triad are almost constant in 
This the a1 cases , while the it-sequence (mm) increases with increasing conversion. 
JVV' rM -exhibits high m-se1ectivity throughout the polymerization, while means that 
the ht-selectivity (r-selectivity) of 、/VV"mM -decreases gradua11y with conversion. 
'^^ "^rM -[B] 
r-addition 
制ivated m… 
'^^ "^rM -[A] 
We postulate that the ht-polymerization proceeds selectively between the stabilized 
propagating anion and the acti vated monomer through the coordination with 
MeA1(ODBP)2 ・ 14 ， 15 To explain the unique stereocontrol in ht-polymerization, the author 
The propagating reaction between 
stabilized anion and activated monomers forms a new anion[A] which is coordinated 
propose the mechanism shown in Scheme 3-IV. 
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so that the improvement in ht-selecti vity of 、八A/'rM -brought by the decrease in monomer 
concentration is hard to observe evidently. 
In contrast , to undergo r-addition , のJV八八v'
coordinating at the penultima瓜te unit before adding the acti vated monome町r. In other 
words , the high monomer concentration is of importance for this process. Thus , the 
decrease in the monomer concentration with conversion increases the possibility of mｭ
addition by 、.八íV'mM -to introduce a stereochemical defect ， 一mm一 (Scheme 3-V) , and 
the resonances due to methine carbons at the terminating chain-end of the polymers 
formed at high conversion show complicated splittings as a result. 
r m寸 \_AI ¥ 
OR RQ /0' '--J 
と=o C/pH3 
I I I ; + ~・・h-←CH2?-CH2-?-CH2一、L-'_ (三
鍠3 CH3 '(-0.....\盟
OR _ 
…mM - [A] 
Activated monomer 
Scheme 3・V
r m 寸
OR QR 
と=0 0=opH3 
--.: ---..一一向や一川や-CH2ベ Li_+ I主1; + . ・hCH36H3?-o ゆ
OR ., 
…mM- [6] 
Activated 円1ono什ìer
申
r-addition 
Such behavior could be interpreted from the viewpoint of reactivity. In Figure 3-
VII is plotted the fractions of 、/VV'mM -and J¥.JV' rM -which existed in the 
polymerization systemjust before the termination reaction. The fractions were estimated 
from m and r diad contents at the second diad from the terminal. This indicates that with 
increasing polymer yield, the fraction of J¥.JV' rM -decreases , and that of J¥.JV' mM -
increases. This suggests that the difference in reactivities of J¥.JV' rM -and J¥. 八戸mM ­
becomes small as the monomer is consumed. The higher stability of JVVγM -is probably 
82 
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due to more shield of the active center of J\.ハf'rM -than that of J¥.A/' mM -by two bulky 
MeAl(ODBP)2 ・ This means that it becomes difficult for J¥.A/' mM -[A] , which has les 
reacti vity , to transform into J¥.A/' mM -[B ], which has higher reacti vity , due to the 
decrease in monomer concentration. Thus the amount of のJV'mM -[A] , which exhibits 
m-selectivity , increases gradually , resulting in a decrease in ht-selectivity of J\.A/' mM 一.
80 
75 
70 
，ト，ーハ、、
、、ー"
cγ m-Ended anion 。 304回忌に回コーd 
L25| ¥ ---一一一一一・
20 
10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 
Yield (0/0) 
Figure 3・VI I. Fraction of (-ended and rrトendedpropagating anions 
existing in the polymerization system. 
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Time Dependence 01 the Stereochemistry in the Terminating Reaction 
The I3C NMR spectra of the polymers formed at 99 and 1000/0 yields (Figures 
3-Vld and e) are quite different in shape. The signals due to -rm terminal triad ( 35.66 
and 35.68 ppm) has the strongest intensity in the spectrum of the polymer obtained at 
99% yield (Figure 3-Vld) , while that due to -rr triad ( 35.39 and 35.41 ppm ) isthe 
strongest in the case of the polymer formed at 100% yield (Figure 3-Vle). The resonances 
of 一mm appears in Figure 3-Vld (99% yield) , while that is not observable in Figure 
3-Vle (l000/0 yield). These results indicate that the protonating reaction favors 
m-addition at 990/0 yield but r-termination at 100% yield. There are two differences in 
conditions for protonation reaction of these living polymers; one is the concentration of 
the remaining monomer and the other is polymerization time (80min and 24h). However, 
the difference in the monomer concentration between these conditions seems not large 
enough to produce such a remarkable difference in the stereospecificity of termination. 
Thus the stereospecificity of protonating reaction should change gradually even after 
the polymerization completes. 
The polymers were obtained by termination at different times after the completion 
of polymerization (Table 3-IX), and the stereostructure near the chain-end was examined. 
Table 3-IX. Polymerization of EMA with t-BuLi 
/ MeAl(ODBP)2 (1/5 mol / mol) in toluene at 
-780 C and termﾎnatd at l.6, 2 .4, 6 , 12 and 24ha 
Time Yield Tacticity / %b M C 
M C _ーヱ
h q。 mm mr r r n M n 
l.6 100 8.2 88.1 3.7 7820 l.10 
2.4 100 7.8 87.6 4.1 7370 1.09 
6. 100 7.8 89.1 3.1 9780 1.11 
12. 100 7.8 88.7 3.5 9110 1.11 
24. 100 7.7 88.6 3.7 7010 1.07 
a EMA 10mrnol, I-BuLi O.2mmol , MeAl(ODBP)っ l.Ommol ，
toluene 10ml. 
b Determined by 't NMR signals due to carbonyl or 
methylene24 carbons. c Dete口nined by GPC. 
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...ArV'rm 
.JV'斤7 け7 J'V、mr ..rvv、 rr
(a) 
ppm 
37.0 36.5 36.0 35.5 
Figure 3・VII I. 125 MHz 13C NMR spectra of methine carbon at the 
terminating chain-end of ht-poly(EMA)s formed at (a) 1.6 , (b) 2 .4, (c) 6 , 
(d) 12 , and (e) 24h , respectively. 
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Table 3・x. Triad sequence distribution near the tenninating chain-end of 
ht-poly(EMA)s 
Polymn time Triad tacticity /0/0 [-mm] + ト mr] ト mm] + ト rm]
h -mm -mr -rm -rr [-rm] + [-rr] [-mr] + [-rr] 
1.6 14 11 55 20 25/75 69/31 
2.4 8 18 50 24 26/74 58/42 
6 32 27 41 32/68 27/73 
12 31 20 49 31/69 20/80 
24 35 15 50 35/65 15/85 
Scheme 3・VI
Figure 3-VIII shows the methine carbon resonances of the polymers fo口nedat 1.6, 2.4, 
6, 12 and 24h. The spectral pattem changes with polymerization time , though al the 
polymers were obtained at 1000/0 yield. The triad distribution near the terminating 
chain-end are summarized in Table 3-X. The m/r ratio of the second diad from the 
terminal {([-mm] + [-mr]) / ([-rmJ + [-rr])} is almost constant, indicating that the ratio 
of m-ended anion and r-ended anion , which existed in the polymerization system before 
the termination, is almost the same as expected. However, the m/r ratio of the terminal 
diad {([一mm] + [-rm]) / ([-mrJ + [ー庁])} decreased with an increase in time , indicating 
an increase of r-termination. These results clearly indicate that the stereospecificity of 
the terminating reaction changes with the time after the completion of polymerization. 
As mentioned above , at the later stage of polymerization the propagating species 
favors to be type [A] (cf Schemes 3-IV and V) , which favors m-addition in the reaction 
with the activated monomer. The stereospecificity in the terminating reaction was also 
found to be m-selective at the later stage of polymerization. These results imply that 
anion [A] favors m-addition even in the reaction with less bulky species such as 
methanol , which is non-specific in the terminating reaction of it-and st-living 
polymerizations with t-BuMgBr and f-BuLi / trialkylaluminum.13 The stereospecificity 
1n terrrunat?n reaction changes gradually from m-selective to r-selective with increasing 
the aging time after the con1pletion of the polymerization. Based on the fact that 
propagating anions after 24h of initiation exhibit r-selectivity in termination reaction 
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with several alcohols , such as methanol , t-butyl alcohol, and phenol (cf Table 3-V), the 
living anion changes from state [A] to state [B] during the aging time by releasing 
MeAl(ODBP)2 coordinated at the penultimate unit, probably through exchange with inｭ
chain monomeric units in polymer chains formed in the system (Scheme 3-VI). 
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Mechanism of ht-Polymerizαtion of Methαcrylαtes 
JVV'm凡1 - ， the In order to explain the opposite stereospecificity ofω\f' rM -and 
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author proposed two types of propagating species; one [A] is coordinated with two 
MeAl(ODBP)2' which exhibits m-selectivity, and the other [B] with one MeAl(ODBP)2' 
In Scheme 3-VII is shown the concept of which exhibits r-selectivity (cf Chapter 2). 
Rpa and Rpb 
denote the propagation reaction rates of anions [A] and anions [B] , respectively, and Rtf 
stereoselection by propagating anions in this ht-polymerization system. 
This demonstrates 
that for the m-selective (r-selective) propagation, Rpa > Rtf (Rpa < Rtf) isnecessary. The 
concept is available to interpret well most of the results , obtained in methacrylate 
denotes the rate of transformation from anions [A] to anions [B]. 
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that JVV' rM -favors to be type [A] and 、八JV'mM-to be type [B]. 
When polymerization is carried out at Al/Li = 1, the activated monomer exist 
This means that propagation reaction proceeds hardly in the polymerization system. 
between stabilized anion and the monomer free from the coordination with 
MeAl(ODBP)2' and the formation of anions [A] exhibiting m-selectivity is difficult. 
Thus st-polymer was formed in low yield (cf Chapter 1). As the AlJLi ratio increases , 
the propagating species stabilized though the coordination with MeAl(ODBP)2 become 
+ to react frequently with the monomer carrying MeAl(ODBP)2 to form type [A] anions. 
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Consequently , MeAl(ODBP)2 twice more than t-BuLi induces the formation of highly 
ht-polymers quantitatively. 
At high temperature , the transformation seems to be more significant than the 
propagation due to the weak coordination of MeAl(ODBP)2 with the neutral penultimate 
unit, although high polyme口zation temperature promote both steps , propagation and 
This suggests the preferential formation of anions [B] which exhibit transformation. 
r-selectivity. In fact , st-polymers were obtained in polymerizations over -50oC (ぴ
On the other hand , the lowered temperature rnakes the coordination of Chapter 1). 
MeAI(ODBP)2 with the penultimate unit stronger and the difference between the 
89 
JVV' rM -more significant. This coordination with penultimate unit of JVV' mM -and 
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suggests an increase of ht-selectivity and relative stability of J¥.IV' rM 一. Moreover, the 
propagation process is suppressed very much enough for MeAI(ODBP)2 to leave from 
the penultimate unit of JV¥.? mM -, resulting in an increase in ht-selectivity of '^八f' mM-
(ぴ Chapters 1 and 3). 
The increase in bulkiness around alurninum center of aluminum phenoxide prevents 
it from coordinating with the penultimate unit as well as in the cases of polymerization 
at high temperature (ぴ Chapter 2) , resulting in the formation of st-polymers. On the 
other hand, the increase in Lewis acidity of aluminum phenoxide which is brought 
about by some ways , such as an inducement of electron-withdrawing groups at 
para-position of phenoxy groups (cl. Chapter 2) and a use of less polar 
methylcyclohexane as a component of mixed solvent (ザ: Chapter 1) , strengthens the 
coordination of aluminum phenoxide with the penultimate unit , and enhances 
m-selectivity of propagating species. In practice, ht-selectivity of J¥.IV' rM -increased 
slightly and that of 、.八íV'mM -decreased under these conditions. 
The addition of ester compounds , which have no polymerizability , promotes 
transformation from anion [A] to anion [BJ because of the complex formation of them 
with MeAl(ODBP)2 coordinating with the penultimate unit. Thus ht-selectivity of 
A八戸mM-increased slightly. On the other hand , the coordination of MeAl(ODBP)2 
with the penultimate unit of 、小f'rM -is also not so strong , and addition of less bulky 
esters such as acetate and isobutyrate decrease the ht-selectivity of J¥.IV' rM -evidently, 
while addition of bulky esters such as pivalate and benzoate keep the high ht-selectivity 
of JV¥.? rM -(げ: Chapter 4). 
AIMA gave ht-polymer of mr = 95.80/0 (cf. Chapter 5). Main-chain analysis of 
poly(AlMA) revealed that the slight increase in r-selecti vity of '^八f'mM -in AIMA 
polymerization causes the improvement of stereospecificity in ht-polymerization. The 
slight increase in bulkiness of ester groups maybe make the difference in coordination 
of MeAl(ODBP)2 with penultimate units of 、八íV'mM -and JVVγM -more evident. 
Furthermore , it is suggested that the use of AIMA decreased the rate of propagation 
reaction , based on the result that unreacted AIMA remained in polyn1erization system 
90 
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under the conditions where EMA and PrMA gave polymers quantitatively. These lead 
sufficiently JVV、mM-into transformation from type [A] to type [B]. 
These assumptions are also explained from other viewpoint. Figure 3-IX shows 
Arrhenius plots of ht-selectivities of propagating anions in EMA polymerizations with 
t-BuLi / MeAl(ODBP)2 (Al / Li = 5 mol / mol) (cf. Chapter 1, Table 1-IV). ht-Selectivity 
of both anions did not exhibit Arrhenius behavior throughout the polymerization 
temperature examined , however, ht-selectivity of J¥.IV' rM -and that of '^八f、 mM ­
showed linear dependence in a range from -950C to -40oC and from -60oC to --4SoC, 
respectively , approximated as follows; 
ln(Pr/m/Pr/r)=4.9X 103X Tl-2.3X 10 
ln(P mlr / P mlm) = -2.7 x 103 x y-I + 1.S x 10 
[1J 
[2]. 
The ratio P rlm / P rlr (P mlr / Pn的n) should correspond to the ratio of rate of m-addition 
(r-addition) and r-addition (m-addition) by J¥.IV' rM -( JV¥.? mM 一). Thus P r/m / P rlr is 
5 
JE 4 3 / 
、、、
ロミ 2 
、、-
C 
，止，園可、Lミ-
\。 JVV'rM-
丘τE = 
C 
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T-1 X 103 / K 
Figure 3・ IX. Arrhenius plots of hf-selectivities of 
propagating anions in EMA polymerization with f-BuLi 
/ MeAI(ODBP)2 (1 / 5 mol / mol). (cf. Table 1-IV) 
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expressed as 
Pr/m/Pr/r=(kr/m[Pf]{M*])/(kr/r[PflWP])=kr/m/kr/r[3] 
where [Pfland [M*]arethe concentration of active species with r teminal diad and 
that of activated monomer, krlm and kr/r the rate constant of m-addition by 、八I"V'rMｭ
and that of r-addition by .JVV' rM 一. Similarly, P m/r / P m/m is expressed as 
P m/r / P m/m = km/r / km/m [4] 
where km/r and km/m are the rate constant of r-addition by A MmM-and that of 
m-addition by JVV、 mM-.
If rate constants are expressed as Arrhenius equation, [3] and [4] are transformed 
into [5] and [6] , respectively. 
P r/m / P r/r = kr/m / kr/ 
= exp(-I1Gr/m / RT + I1Gr/r / RT) 
= exp{ [一(Mir/m -T~Sr/m) + (Mir/r -TI1Srlr)] / RT} 
= exp[一(Mirlm 一企Hrlr) / RT + (I1Sr/m -I1Sr/r)] I R] 
= exp(-~企Hr/RT+MSr/R).
ln(P r/m / P rlr) = -I1Mir / RT + I1~Sr / R 
ln(Pm/r/Pm/m)=-AAHm/RT+A41Sm/R 
[5] 
[6] 
AムHrand 11ムSr' and 企ムHmand~ムSmcorrespond to enthalpy and entropy for ht-selectivity 
of .JVV' rM -and VVV' mM -. 11ムH.11ムS~， ムMi and 企ムS~are determined from [1] and r' --r' ---m -------m 
[5] , and [2] and [6]. 
企Mi = -2.45 x 103 cal mol-1 
I1~S = -1.16 x 10 cal K-1 mol-1 
~ = 1.38 x 103 cal mol-1 m 
I1~Sm ニ 7.55 cal K-1 mol-1 
羽市enGibbs function (I1G =!1H -T l1S) is negative, the reaction proceeds smoothly. 
In other words , negative 企Hand/or positive ~S 紅巳 needed for the smooth reaction. In 
the case of VVV' rM - , both ~，. and 11ムS，. 紅e negative, meaning that .JVV' rM -exhibits 
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m-selectivity owing to enthalpy effect with sacrifice of entropy. This is consistent with 
the assumption that .JVV' rM -have two bulky MeAl(ODBP)2 at the chain end and 
exhibits m-selectivity due to the bulkiness around the chain end. On the other hand, in 
the caseof JvvmAf-positive AAHm and AASm were observed contrary to thecase of 
JVV' rM -, meaning that r-selectivity of 小rmM -is controlled by entropy rather than 
enthalpy. This is also consistent with the above-mentioned assumption that 、八I"V'mM
releases the MeAl(ODBP)っ from the penultimate unit of anion [A] and transforms into 
anion [B] which favors r-addition. 
On the other hand, Arrhenius plots of ht-selectivity of の八rmM -showed a flat in 
the range from -950C to -60oC. This suggest the contribution of low polymerization 
rate at low temperatures to an increase in ht-selectivity of '^八rmM-.
The altemation of these processes , in which monomer addition takes place either 
before or after transformation of anions [A] to anions [B] , lead to the formation of 
ht-polymers (Scheme 3-VIII). 
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Appendix 3-1 
JVV'rM -Assignment of Signals due to Terminal Methine Carbons Derivedfrom 
The chain-end analysis of poly(EMA)s formed at different times revealed that the 
stereospecificity in terminating reaction changed from m-selective to r-selective during 
Moreover, the signal at 35.68ppm the aging time after the pol ymerization completed. 
decreased more quickly than the signal at 35.66ppm with increasing time, although both 
signals were assigned as -rm at triad level (cf Figure 3-VllI). Similarly, the intensities oftwo 
signals assignable to -rr increased in different ways as time passed. This behavior indicates 
that the rate of the change of stereospecificity in termination reaction depends on the 
stereochemistry near the propagating chain-end at longer sequence than at triad level. 
Then the author attempts to assign the signals derived from JVV' rM -at longer level. 
The terminal -nηtriad can be expressed as two stereosequence, -mrm and -rrm , 
at tetrad level. However, the resonances assignable to -nηsplit into three signals. This 
d31 co一thuhumBE
「に』
J
寸LJ
寸に』」
means that the splitting is at least due to pentad stereosequencε. If this signals split at 
pentad level, possible stereosequences are four as follows~ 
-mrrm (ﾟ) 
-rrrm (8) . 
一mmrm (α) 
-rmrm (ゆ
The pentad ('1) is the most probable stereosequence in ht-polymerization. The signal at 
35.66ppm is strongest in spectra of the polymers obtained by termination in the middle 
of polymerization (cf Figures 3-V and 3-VI). This suggests that this signal is assignable 
to 一rmrm('1). The it-triad, -mm-, increases with increasing polymer yield. The intensity 
of the signal at 36.68ppm also increase with an increase in yield (げ: Figure 3-VI). 
These results imply that the signal at 36.68ppm is concerned with 一mm- sequence. 
Qnly 一mmrm(α)pentad includes it-sequence among the series of pentad stereosequences, 
suggesting that the signal at 36.68ppm is due to 一mmrm(α). The third signal at 36.71ppm 
is automatically assigned to rninor sequences, -mrrm (ﾟ) andJor -rrrm (8) (Figure 3-X). 
st-Polymer showed the signal due to terminal-rm at 36.71ppm (ぴ Figure 3-II). This 
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Appendix 3-11 
、/'vv' rπ7rπ1 
¥ 
36.6 36.2 35.8 35.4 
?nドnド
Assignment of NMR Spectra of Carbonyl and Methylene Carbons of 
ht-Poly(EMA) and Statistical Analysis ofthe Main Chain Stereostructure 
Figure 3-XI shows carbonyl carbon region of I3C NMR spectra of three types of 
stereoregular poly(EMA)s prepared in it- , st- , and ht-living polymerization systems 
with t-BuMgBr , t-BuLi / R3A1 , and t-BuLi / MeAl(ODBP)2' respectively. One strong 
peak was observed in each spectrum at different chemical shift, which were assigned to m 
mmm, rrrr, and mrmrpentad sequences, respectively, although small peaks due to defective 
sequences were also observed. This indicates clearl y 出atthe polymer prepared with t-BuLi 
/ MeAl(ODBP)2 isone kind of stereore忠llarpolymers different from it-and st-polymers. 
Figure 3-XII shows methylene and carbonyl carbon NMR spectra of ht-poly(EMA) 
with detailed assignments. Resonances due to methylene groups showed two major 
signals , while those due to carbonyl carbons showed one m句orsignal. The splitting in 
methylene carbon resonances ref1ect even-number stereosequences such as tetrad and 
hexad. This means that each m勾or signal in the spectrum of methy lene carbons ﾌs 
assigned to m and r diad-centered sequences , rm r and m rm , respectively , at tetrad 
levels. Such resonances are characteristic of the spectrum of methylene carbons of 
ht-polymers. 
/ 
vv、 r打7rr
、八/、庁)斤7r斤7
..rvv-rrrm and/or 
JV、 π1 円1
I~ 
J\./、 mrrr
11111111111111 111111"11 11 '111 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111 '1' TT q TT'lf , " '1 
Figure 3・x. Assignments of the signals of methine carbons , derived 
from JVV' rM -, at the terminating chain-end of poly(EMA) at pentad level. 
The resonances due to -rr is also assignable at pentad level in the same way. The 
signal at 35.39ppm appeared in spectra of al the polymers, suggesting that this is due to 
the most probable stereosequence, -rmrr, among the pentad sequences including terminal 
-rr triad. The intensity of the signal at 35.41 ppm increases as that at 36.68ppm, which 
ﾌs assigned to -mmrm , decreases. This behavior implies that this is due to 一mmrr. The 
signal due to -rr was observed at 35.41 ppm in the spectrum of st-polymer (cf. Figure 3-
II). This indicates that the signal at 35.41 ppm is assigned to 一mmrrand -rrrr. Thus the 
peak at 35.35ppm is assigned to -mrrr (Figure 3-X). 
On the other hand, it was difficult to observe a similar phenomenon in the signals 
deri ved from '^八.f'lnM -due to their weak intensities. Thus the assignment at pentad 
level for the peaks due to 一mm and -mr was not performed. 
I r 寸 1 m ， I r 寸
OR OR OR 
C=O C=O_ CH3 CH3 c=o 
?-c 
CH3CH3?=o?=O CH3 
OR OR 
Lm_l L r _l Lm_l 
Tables 3-XI and Xlr summarize the observed and calculated values of 
stereosequence distribution in carbonyl and methylene carbon resonances at pentad and 
hexad levels , respectively. Statistical calculations were carried out in two ways of firstｭ
order and second-order Markov models. 
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Figure 3・X I.
13C NMR spectra of (a) methylene and (b) carbonyl Figure 3・XI I.
poly(EMA)s prepared with トBuMgBr， t-BuLi / R3AI , and f-BuLi / carbons of hトpoly(EMA) prepared with f-BuLi / MeAI(ODBP)2 (1/5 mol/ MeAI(ODBP)2' respectively , measured in nitrobenzene-ds at 11 QOC 
mol) in toluene at -950C for 48h , measured in nitrobenzene-ds at 11 QOC 
*; The signals due to chain-end units. 
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The following relationships ([ 1] -[5]) must fold , if the stereoselectivities of the 
propagating anions in ht-po1ymerizations are controlled by first-order ([1] and [2]) and 
second-order ([3] , [4] , and [5]) Markovian statistics , respectively.28 
4(mmm)(rmr) / (mmr)2 = 1 
4(mrm)(rrr) / (mrr)2 ニ 1
4(mmmm)(rmmr) / (mmmr)2 = 1 
(mmrm)(rmrr) / (mmrr)(rmrm) = 1 
4(mrrm)(rrrr) / (mrrr)2 = 1 
[1] 
[2J 
[3] 
[ 4J
[5] 
Table 3-XI. Stereosequence distribution in carbonyl carbon NMR signa1s of 
ht-poly(EMA) prepared with t-BuLi / MeAl(ODBP)2 in toluene at -950 C 
First -order Second-order 
Sequence Observed Markovian Markovian 
statisticsa statisticsb 
Triad 
mm 0.070 
(C=O) 
mr 0.920 
rr 0.010 
Pentad mmmm 0.000 0.000 
mmmr 0.004 0.016 0.002 
rmmr 0.066 0.053 0.059 
mmrm 0.128 0.119 0.119 
mmrrC 0.012 0.003 0.004 
rmrrC 0.018 0.017 0.024 
rmrm 0.762 0.782 0.778 
mrrm 0.009 0.010 0.014 
けzrrr 0.001 0.000 0.000 
rrrr 0.000 0.000 
0.035d 0.028d 
These relationships are quite different from unity in this case ([6] -[10]) , because of the 
inaccuracy of these calculation in which minor sequences are included. 
4(mmm)(rmr) / (mmr)2 = 0.107 [6] 
4(mrm)(rrr) / (mrr)2 = 0 [7] 
4(mmmm)(rmmr) / (mmmr)2 = 0 [8J 
(mmrm)(rmrr) / (mmrr)(rmrm) = 0.252 [9J 
4(mrrm)(rrrr) / (mrrr)2 = 0 [10J 
Thus it is difficult to draw decisive conclusion from these relationships. 
However, in both cases of carbonyl and methy1ene carbon resonances , the obtained 
values fit well with the both values ca1culated by two ways , and the residual sum of 
squares29 between the observed and calculated values was found to be 0.021 -0.035 
(Tables 6-III and IV). These results means that stereosequence distributions in 
ht-polymer can be treated by first-order Markovian statistics satisfactorily. 
Moreover, in the spectrum of carbonyl carbons , the signal due to mmmr was 
observed with 0.40/0 , although that due to rmmr with 6.6%. This is unexpectab1e from 
first-order Markov model , suggesting an existence of antepenultimate unit effect. 
Similarly , the methylene carbon signals , which reflect longer stereosequences than 
carbonyl carbon signals , showed such an unexpected phenomenon more evidently; 
mmmrm 0.1 %, rmm rm 12.1 %. These results imply that the sequence distribution 
匤vol ving mm triad is better explained by second-order Markov model. 
a Calculated by using parameters, P r侔 = 0.868 and P rlm = 0.979 , the values of which were 
obtained from the triad tacticities. b Calculated by using the parameters, P mmJr = 0.984 , P r 
r = 0.869 , Pmr/m = 0.970, and P rr/m = 1.000, the values of which were obtained from the 
tetrad tacticities. c Calculated with [mmmr + 2(rmmr) = mmrm + mmrr]. 
d Residual sum of squares between the observed and calculated values. Calculated with 
[玄I(Obsd)え(CaJcd)司].
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Control of Stereospecificity in Methacrylate Polymerization by Added Esters 
Introduction 
Intemal and extemal aromatic esters , such as ethyl benzoate or methyl p-toluate , 
are known to increase the stereospecificity in olefin polymerization with heterogeneous 
Ziegler-Natta catalysts such as MgC12-supported Ti catalysts. The internal electron 
donors suppress the formation of non-stereospecific sites , l and the external electron 
donors convert the non-stereospecific sites to the high isotactic-(it-) specific ones, and 
the low it-specific sites to an inactive ones.2,3 
Ester compounds , as weak Lewis bases , have also been used in ionic 
polymerization systems as the third initiator component. Cationic polymerization of 
isobutyl vinyl ether (IBVE) with IBVE-acetic acid adduct / EtAIC12 inthe presence of 
ester additive , such as ethyl acetate and ethyl benzoate , proceeds in a living manner, 
while in the absence of the Lewis base neither living nor long-lived propagating species 
are formed under the same conditions. 4 ,5 
Anionic polymerization of methacrylates with t-butyllithium (t-BuLi) / 
trialkylaluminum in toluene at low temperatures gives syndiotactic (st-) polymers with 
narrow molecular weight distribution (MWD).6 However, M?ler and his coworkers 
found that this polymerization of methyl methacrylate (MMA) at -780C deviated 
significantly from conventional first-order kinetics due to the formation of a coordinative 
polymer network as gel in which the living chain ends are coordinated with carbonyl 
groups in the chain_7 They claim that the addition of ester compounds such as methyl 
pivalate and methyl benzoate prevents the formation of the coordinative network of 
living polymer chainsヲ giving first-order time-conversion plots in the temperature range 
of -78 to ooC.7,8 
Stereochemical analysis of heterotactic (ht-) poly(ethyl methacrylate) 
[poly(EMA)] , prepared with t-BuLi / bis(2 ,6-di-t-butylphenyl)methylaluminum 
[MeAl(ODBP)っ] in toluene at low temperature , 9, 10 by 13C NMR revealed that ht-
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selectivity [meso-(m-) selecti vity] of r-ended anions was higher than ht-selectivity 
[racemo-(r-) selecti vity ] of Jn-ended anions (cf Chapter 1). The chain-end analysis 
showed that (1) dimer anion favored r-addition, (2) the resultant r-trimer anion favored 
m-addition and (3) r-ended anion was more abundant than m-ended anion in this 
polymerization system (ぴ Chapter3).1 Moreover, the NMR analysis at the terminating 
chain-end revealed that stereoregularity near the terminating chain-end decreased with 
increasing polymer yield (Chapter 3).12 , 13 This means that stereoselectivity of the 
propagating anions is affected by the monomer concentration. Since the monomer, 
ethyl methacrylate (EMA) , is also an ester compound, the results imply the possibility 
that certain ester compounds may affect the stereospecificity of this polymerization. 1n 
this Chapter, the author attempted to control the stereoselecti vities of the propagating 
anions by adding non-polymerizable ester compounds (as the third initiator component) , 
with the aim of improving ht-selectivity.14 
Experim en tal 
The experimental procedures except for these described below are the same as 
those described in detail in Chapters 1-3. 
Materials 
Ester compounds were purified by fractional distillation under dry nitrogen or 
under reduced nitrogen pressure , dried over MS 4A , and used for polymerization 
reactions. Ethyl pivalate was dried over calcium dihydride and vacuum-distilled just 
before use. 
Preparation of MeAl(ODBPJ215 
A solution of 2,6-di-t-butylphenol in heptane (2 equiv.) was added slowly to a 
toluene solution of trimethylaluminum (1 equiv.) at OOC. The resulting mixture was 
stirred at room temperature for 20h. The solvent was removed under vacuum to leave 
a yellowish solid. The product was recrystallized three times by dissolving it in hot 
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heptane and cooling to -300C. After most of heptane was removed by a syringe and the 
residual heptane was evaporated under vacuum to dryness , the solid residue was dissolved 
in toluene and used for the polymerization reactions. 
Polymerization 
All the polymerization were carried out in a glass ampoule filled with dried 
nitrogen passed through MS 4A cooled at -780C. A heptane solution of t-BuLi was 
added to an aluminum phenoxide in toluene at polymerization temperature. The 
polymerization reaction was initiated by adding the monomer slowly to this mixture at 
polymerization temperature. Every ester compound was added into the polymerization 
mixture at 10min after initiation.16 , 17 The last polymerizations summarized in Table 4-
1V were initiated by adding a heptane solution of t-BuLi to the mixture o[ monomer, 
ethyl pivalate , toluene , and MeAl(ODBP)2 to suppress the possible reaction of t-BuLi 
with ethyl pivalate prior to start of polymerization.16 The reaction was terminated by 
adding methanol containing HCl at the polymerization temperature. The reaction mixture 
was poured into a large amount of hexane to precipitate the polymeric product. 1n the 
case of MMA polymerization, the precipitate was collected by filtration , washed with 
hexane , dilute HCl and water, successively , and dried under vacuum. 1n the case of 
EMA polyme口zation ， the polymeric product was precipitated by cooling the hexane to 
-780C and organic impurities such as monomer and 2,6-di-t-butylphenol derived from 
MeAl(ODBP)2 w巳reremoved by repeated decantation. The product was redissol ved in 
acetone and the solution was poured into a large amount of water to reprecipitate the 
polymeric product. The precipitate was collected by filtration , washed with dilute HCl 
and water, successively, and dried under vacuum. 
M easuremenfs 
13 C NMR spectra of ethyl isobutyrate, ethyl pivalate , and the mixture of them 
with EMA in the absence or presence of MeAI(ODBP)2 were measured in toluene-d8 at 
-780C on a JEOL JNM GX270 spectrometer operated at 67.8 MHz. Tacticities of 
PMMAs were detemilned from α-methy 1 signals in 1 H NMR spectra measured in CDC13 
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at 550C on a JEOL JNM GX270 spectrometer operated at 270MHz or on a JEOL ALAOO 
spectrometer operated at 400MHz. Tacticities of poly(EMA)s and several PMMAs 
were determined from integration intensity of carbonyl carbon signals , measured in 
CDC13 at 55
0C or in nitrobenzene-ds at110
0C on a Yarian Unity 1nova 500 spectrometer 
operated at 125MHz. However, the signals due to chain-end units were observed in the 
region of rr triad (ぴ Chapter 6) ,18 thus tacticities were calculated with removal of peak 
intensity of the resonances due to chain-end units. The standard deviations of tacticity 
were within 0.44% for five runs. Molecular weight and its distribution of the polymers 
were determined by size exclusion chromatography (SEC) using a JASCO 880-PU 
chromatograph equipped with two Shodex SEC columns [KF-806L (30cm x 0.8cm) 
x2] using tetrahydrofuran as an eluent at 40oC. The SEC chromatogram was calibrated 
against standard PMMA samples. 
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Results and Discussion 
1n Table 4-1 are summarized the results of polymerizations of MMA with t-BuLi 
/ MeAl(ODBP)2 / ester compound (l / 5 / 5 mol / mol / mol) in toluene at -780C. 1n al 
the cases ht-polymers were obtained. Variation of the tacticity of the polymers obtained 
is relatively small (mr = 64.0 "-" 69.20/0) irrespective of the bulkiness of the esters. 
The polymerizations of EMA were also carried out under the same conditions. 
The results are summarized in Table 4-II. ht-Polymers were obtained with narrow 
MWDs. Stereoregularities of polymers obtained were affected significantly by the 
addition of ester compounds as compared with the cases of MMA , and mr content 
varies from 63.00/0 (ethyl acetate) to 89.20/0 (ethyl pivalate). 
Stereochemical processes in the ht-polymerization may be characterized by two 
parameters; the probability of r-addition by m-ended anion (P m/r) and that of m-addition 
by r-addition (P rlm) in first-order Markovian statistics. The ratios of the conditional 
probabilities , P m/r / P m/m and P rlm / P rlr' can be regarded as parameters that represent htｭ
selectivity of m-ended anions ( JVV、mM-)and that of r-ended anions ( J\.八/'rM -), 
respectively. 1n Figure 4-1 are plotted the ht-selectivities of JVV' mM -and JVV' rM -.
The plots clearly demonstrate that the addition of the esters changes the ht-selectivity 
of JVVγ'M -drastically but only slightly that of JVV、mM-. The plots also indicate that 
the ht-selectivity of JVVγM -depends on the bulkiness of the added esters; less bulky 
esters such as acetates and isobutyrates decrease the selectivity of J\..八/'rM -while bulky 
esters such as pivalates and benzoates do not sacrifice the high selectivity of JVV' rM-. 
The remarkable difference between isobutyrates and pi valates is quite interesting. 
To examine this , coordination ability of ethyl isobutyrate and ethyl pivalate with 
MeAl(ODBP)2 was studied by 13C NMR spectroscopy. Figure 4-II shows 13C NMR 
signals of carbonyl carbons of ethyl isobutyrate and ethyl pivalate in the presence or 
absence of an equin101ar amount of MeAl(ODBP)2・ 1n both cases , the carbonyl carbon 
signaIs showed downfield shift by the addition of MeAl(ODBP)つヲ indicating that both 
the ester compounds have the ability to form complexes with MeAl(ODBP)2 ・ The
results imply the possibility that these esters existing in the polymerization systen1 may 
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Table 4-1. Polymerization of 1仏tJA with t-BuLi lMeAl(ODBP)2/ester 
Table 4-11. Polymerization of EMA with t-BuLi lMeAl(ODBP)2/ester compound in toluene at -780C for 24ha 
compound in toluene at -780C for 24ha 
Yield -:-; b Tacticity / %c 
-:-; b Tacticity / %c 
Mw 
Pr/m e Yield 
-:--7 b Pm/re 
Mw 
Pm/rd Pr/m d 
Ester Mn 
-:;-;:-b Mn Ester Mn 
% mm mr r r 
% Mn mm mr r r 
100 8330 1.18 11.6d 67.8d 20.6d 0.745 0.622 
88.6 3.7 0.852 0.924 
None 
None 100 7010 1.07 7.7 CH3-q -OC仇 44 4290 1.14 11.5 64.0 24.5 0.736 0.566 CH3宅一OC2H5 68 5180 1.07 3.2 63.0 33.8 0.908 0.482 1 。 。
。H3
6190 l.26 11.4 67.2 21.4 0.747 0.611 CH3 
5.9 77.2 16.9 0.867 0.695 
CH3-?ﾇ-OC2H5 80 
100 7700 1.06 CH3-ÇーÇ-OC2H5H _! H 1 。
。
QH3 
l.38 12.2 69.2 18.6 0.739 0.650 CH3 
4.3 0.873 0.912 
99 8620 
1.06 6.5 89.2 
CH3-Q-Q-OC出
CH3屯ーÇ-OC2HS 100 8240 CH30 
CH30 
。ωC2HS 99 8010 1.29 14.2 68.9 16.9 0.708 0.671 ひ:一山5 99 8170 1.12 7.5 88.9 3.6 0.856 0.925 1 。
?H3 
7010 1.24 11.8 66.7 21.5 0.739 0.608 ﾇH3 
6.2 80.9 12.9 0.867 0.758 
92 
100 7190 1.08 
CH3-B-ﾇ-OCH3 
CH3-B-ﾇ-OCH3 H ﾖ 3 H 
。。H3
11.2d 67.3d 21.5d 0.750 0.610 CH3 
4.4 0.871 0.910 
99 6420 l.31 
1.06 6.6 89.0 
CH3-ﾇ-ﾇ-OCH3 
CH3一午-p。-OCH3 97 8540 CH30 
CH3 
白-0川 100 8170 1.12 11.5d 66.9d 21.6d 0.744 0.608 030川 100 8710 1.07 6.8 89.0 4.2 0.867 0.914 。
a t-BuLi O.2mmol, MeA1(ODBP)2 1.Ommol, ester compound 1.0mmol, E恥もt\ 10mmol, 
a t-BuLi O.2mmol , MeAl(ODBP)2 1.0mmol , ester compound 1.0mmol , Etvも屯 10mmol , toluene 10ml. Ester compounds were added at lOmin after initiation. b Dete口nined by 
toluene 10m!. Ester compounds were added at lOmin after initiation. SEC. c Determined by 1 HNMR. d Determined by 13C NMR. e The conditional 
b Deter寸nined by SEC. c Determined by 13C NMR. probabilities in the first-order Markovian statistics. 
d The conditional probabilities in the first-order Markovian statistics 
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Figure 4・1. ht-Selectivities of VV' mM -and JVV' rM -in EMA 
polymerizations with f-BuLi / MeAI(ODBP)2 in the absence or 
presence of ester compounds. 
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compete with EMA monomer in the coordination with MeAl(ODBP)っ. Thus the NMR 
spectroscopic coordination experirnents were also carried out for the mixtures of EMA 
and ester compounds. Figure 4-I1 shows the 13C NMR signals of the equimolar mixtures 
ofEMA and the ester in the presence or absence ofMeAl(ODBP)2・Thetemary mixtures 
of EMA, ethyl isobutyrate or pivalate, and MeAl(ODBP)2 showed four carbonyl carbon 
signals , indicating that EMA and the ester compounds competitively coordinate to 
MeAl(ODBP)2 ・ 1n the case of ethyl isobutyrate (Fig. 4-II1b) , the intensity of the signal 
at 173.1 ppm due to the coordinated EMA ismuch weaker than that at 187.3ppm due to 
the coordinated isobutyrate. The results mean that MeAl(ODBP)2 mainly coordinates 
with ethyl isobutyrate rather than EMA. The selectivity of coordination was determined 
to be approximately EMA:ethyl isobutyrate = 2:8.19 1n the case of ethyl pivalate (Fig. 
3-IIId) , the intensity ofthe signal at 173.1ppm is a litle stronger than that at 185.5ppm 
due to the coordinated pivalate , indicating that MeAl(ODBP)2 comparably coordinates 
with both ethyl pivalate and EMA; the selectivity of coordination was approximately 
EMA:ethyl pivalate = 6:4.]9 The latter result is consistent with the fact that 
triisobutylaluminum coordinates comparably to both methyl pivalate and MMA.20 
The ratio of 恥1eAl(ODBP)っ and t-BuLi (Al / Li) is also important to obtain the 
ht-polymers (ぴ Chapter 1). When Al / Li = 1, an st-polymer is obtained in low yield, 
while ht-polymers are obtained quantitatively at Al / Li 三 2. 9 This result suggests that 
MeAl(ODBP)2 plays two significant roles in heterotactic polymerization; the stabilization 
of the propagating anions and the activation of the monomer. And the propagation 
reaction takes place selectively between the stabilized anion and the activated monomer. 
To explain this peculiar stereoregulation, the author has postulated a mechanism, where 
the presence or absence of MeAl(ODBP)2 at the penultimate ester group is the key (ぴ­
Chapter 2); (1) there exist two types of propagating anions , one is coordinated by two 
MeAl(ODBP)2 molecules at the chain end and the carbonyl group of the penultimate 
monomeric unit [A] , and the other by one aluminum phenoxide at the chain end [B] , 
and (2) J¥JV' rM - , which should undergo m-addition , favor to be the former [A] and 
JV\J、 mM - , which should undergo r-addition , to be the latter [B].21 ,22 Just after monomer 
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Figure 4-11. 67.8 MHz 13C NMR spectra , measured in toluene-d8 at -780 C, 
of carbonyl carbons of (a) ethyl isobutyrate , (b) ethyl isobutyrate / 
MeAI(ODBP)2' (c) ethyl pivalate, and (d) ethyl pivalate / MeAI(ODBP)2 ・
Figure 4・ 11 1. 67.8 MHz 13C NMR spect民 measured in toluene-d8 at -780 C, of carbonyl 
carbons of (a) ethyl isobutyrate / EMA, (b) ethyl isobutyrate / EMA MeAI(ODBP)2' (c) 
ethyl pivalate / MeAI(ODBP)2' and (d) ethyl pivalate / EMA MeAI(ODBP)2 
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insertion , the newly formed anion may be type [A] and the anion [A] can be transformed 
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to [B] by releasing the aluminum phenoxide having coordinated with the penultimate 
unit (Scheme 4-1) (ぴ Chapters 2 and 3). 
The ht-selectivity of .JVV' mM -in EMA polymerizations increased slightly by 
The results are consistent with the above-the addition of al the esters examined. 
mentioned assumption; that is, the addition of esters makes it easier for type [A] anion 
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On the other hand , changes of to be transformed to type [B] which favors r-addition. 
the selectivity of r-ended anions are more complex. Bulky esters such as pivalate and 
benzoate do not diminish the high selectivity of JVV' rM -, while less bulky ester, such 
These results mean that bulky as acetate and isobutyrate , decreased it significantly. 
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esters form the complex selectively with the aluminum phenoxide which has coordinated 
JVV' rM -kept its v\./v、 rM-so that with the penultimate unit of 、八IV'mM -rather than 
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However, less bulky esters form the complex with high ht-selectivity (Scheme 4-II). 
の八f'rM -so that JVV' rM -decreased drastically its that of not only 、八íV'mM -bu t also 
ht-selectivity. 
in EMA 、fVV'mM-JVV' The ht-selecti vity of 
However, the addition of polymerizations , and νice versa in MMA polymerization. 
less bulky esters such as acetate and isobutyrate into EMA polymerization systems 
as in MMA 、f\fV、 mM-の八戸rM -lower than that of made the ht-selectivity of 
This indicates that not only these less bulky esters but also MMA polymerizations. 
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itself prefer to form the complex with MeAl(ODBP)2 coordinating with the penultimate 
unit (Scheme 4-III) , and supports the fact that in MMA polymerization stereoselectivities 
of both anions were hardly influenced by the addition of ester compounds. 
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When ethyl acetate, the least bulky ester, was added, the polymer yield decreased 
This suggests that ethyl acetate forms the in the polymerizations of MMA and EMA. 
complex with MeAl(ODBP)2 more preferably than the monomers so that the amount of 
activated monomers decreases in these polymerization systems. 
Lowering the polymerization temperature enhances ht-selectivities of both m-
and r-ended anions , in particular, that of r-ended anions more evidently (ぴ Chapter
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125 MHz 13C NMR spectra , measured in nitrobenzene同 ds at 
of carbonyl carbons of ht-poly(EMA)s prepared with t-BuLi / 
MeAI(ODBP)2 at -950C in toluene / ethyl pivalate = (a) 10/0 and (b) 7/3. 
Figure 4・IV.
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As described above , the addition of the bulky esters enhances heterotactic-3).11 
selectivity of m-ended anions , without loosing the high stereoselectivity of r-ended 
anion. Thus combining these two factors might further improve the ht-selectivity. Table 
4-III summarizes the results of polymerization of EMA with t-BuLi / MeAl(ODBP)2 / 
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of the polymer obtained. However, the effect of the addition of the ester compounds in 
the polymerizations at -950C isless evident as compared with the polymerization at _ 
780C. At -95 0 C, both anions form more stable structure so that the equimolar amount 
of ester compound with MeAl(ODBP)2 seems not enough to affect the stereoselectivity 
of the propagating species significantly. Then the author examined the use of a large 
amount of ethyl pivalate as a component of mixed solvent with toluene. 
Table 4-IV summarizes the results of polymerization of EMA in the mixtures of 
toluene and ethyl pivalate. When toluene and ethyl pivalate were used at 7/3 (voνvol) 
ratio, ht-poly(EMA) with mr = 94.3% was obtained. Figure 4-IV shows the carbonyl 
carbon NMR spect印m of the poly(EMA) together with that of the polymer with mr = 
92.0% prepared in toluene. Integration curves are included to show a small but evident 
difference in tactici ty. B oth spectra showed strong peak due to r m r m r m heptad and 
small peaks , in particular, three weak peaks due to the defective sequences containing 
mm triad. ln fact , the polymer with mr = 94.3% showed weaker peak intensity in the 
Scheme 4-IV 
è少 ÇH3
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region due to r m m r than the polymer prepared in toluene. 
As the fraction of ethyl pivalate in the mixed solvent increased, the polymer 
yield decreased (Table 4-IV). This suggests that MeAl(ODBP)2 competitively 
coordinates with EMA and ethyl pivalate so that the amount of activated EMA decreases. 
Although the added esters are expected, from the results shown in Table 4-II, to decrease 
the ht-selectivity of r-ended anions , the rr content decreased smoothly as the fraction of 
ethyl pivalate increased. This result implies that the addition of a large amount of ethyl 
pivalate brings about not the effect in molecular level as mentioned above but the effect 
in bulk level , i.ι ， solvent effect. On the other hand , the mm content decreased with 
increasing the fraction of ethyl pivalate as expected, but the mm content increased again 
to 7.40/0 at the ratio of toluene and ethyl pivalate of 5/5. The latter result ref1ects the 
decrease of r-selecti vity of JVV、mM -, which also implies the solvent effect by ethyl 
pivalate. If the propagating anions perform the stereoselection as in Scheme 4-II , these 
results suggest that the presence of a large amount of ethyl pivalate suppresses the 
removal of MeAl(ODBP)2 from the penultimate unit. The reason is not clear, but one 
possible explanation is that MeAl(ODBP)2 solvated with ethyl pivalate behaves as more 
bulky spec?s due to the lyosphere and thus becomes more reluctant to leave from the 
penultimate unit of propagating anions (Scheme 4-IV). Since ethyl pivalate is not 
effective to remove MeAl(ODBP)2 from the penultimate unit of '^ハ./'rM -at・ -95 0C
(the effect in molecular level) (see Table 4-III) , the increase in the fraction of ethyl 
pivalate seems to be reflected directly on the m-selectivity of JVV' rM 一 (solvationeffect). 
On the other hand , ethyl pivalate might remove MeAl(ODBP)2 from the penultimate 
unit of '^八/、mM -, where the molecular level effect is stil operative. Thus the rｭ
selectivity of JVV' mM -increased smoothly as expected. However, as the fraction of 
ethyl pivalate increases further, the solvation effect becomes more important than the 
effect in molecular level. Consequently, r-selectivity of JVV'mM -shows a maximum 
(mr = 94.3%) at the ratio of toluene and ethyl pivalate of 7/3. 
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Conclusion 
The effect of the addition of ester compounds on the stereospeci白city was 
examined . 百leaddition of ester compound into the MMA polymerization system affected 
slightly 出e stereosμcificity of pol戸nerizationirrespecti ve of the bulkiness of ester compounds. 
η1Ís suggested 出atthe coordination ofMeAl(ODBP)2 with 1\仏1Amonomer itself was very 
strong so 出atthe e佐ctofthe addition of ester compounds was not observed evidently. 
The addition of bulky esters, such as ethyl benzoate and ethyl pivalate, to the 
polymerization system of EMA led to the slight increase in heterotacticity of the obtained 
polymer. 1n contrast, less bulky carbonyl compounds , such as ethyl acetate and ethyl 
isobutyrate, lowered heterotacticity. NMR analysis of obtained polymers revealed that 
the addition of bulky esters into the polymerization system increased ht-selectivity of 
の.íV'mM-slightly , keeping high ht-selectivity of JVV'rM -, while the addition of less 
bulky esters decreased ht-selectivity of J\.八f'rM -drastically with a slight increase in htｭ
selecti vity of J¥./V' mM -. These results suggest that the addition of ester compound 
with appropriate bulkiness could increase selectively ht-selectivity of 、八/V'mM - , 
resulting in a slight increase in heterotacticity of the obtained polymers. 
Control of Stereospecificity by Arided Ester 
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Polymerization of Methacrylates Having Linear C-3 Ester Group 
Introduction 
In the polymerization of methacrylates with a combination of t-BuLi and bulky 
aluminum bisphenoxides , the stereospecificity of the polymerization strongly depends 
on the structure of the aluminum phenoxides. For instance , use of bis(2 ,6-di-t-
butylphenoxy)ethylaluminum or bis(2,6-di-t-butylphenoxy)isobutylaluminum, instead 
of bis(2 ,6-di-t-butylphenoxy)methylaluminum [MeAl(ODBP)っ] which exhibits 
heterotactic-(ht-) specificity , I ,2 changes the stereospecificity from heterotactic to 
syndiotactic, while the living character of the polymerization is retained (cf Chapter 
R = Me. Et. i-Bu 
2).3 The bulkiness of the ester group also affects drastically the stereospecificity of the 
polymerization with t-BuLi / MeA1(ODBP)2 (ぴ Chapter 1); both primary and secondary 
alkyl methacrylates give ht-polymers , 1 and, in sharp contrast, tertiary alkyl methacrylates 
such as t-butyll and trimethylsilyl methacrylates4 give sιpolymers. Moreover, even in 
the polymerization of a series of primary alkyl methacrylates , the length of alkyl group 
slightly affects the stereoregularities of the obtained polymers (ぴ Table 5-1). These 
results mean that the stereospecificity in the polymerization with t-BuLi / MeA1(ODBP)2 
is very sensitive to steric factors , implying the possibility that even a small change in 
steric bulkiness of the monomer may ?prove the stereospec?icity in the 
ht-polymerization. In the f?st part of this Chapter are described the polymerizations of 
CH3 R: -CH2CH2CH3 (propyl) 
CH2二C
-CH2CH=CH2 (alyl) C=O 
OR -CH2C CH (propargyl) 
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propyl (PrMA) , allyl (AIMA) , and propargyl methacrylate, which have linear C-3 ester 
group.5 
The chemical structure of ht-polymethacrylates prepared with t-BuLi / 
MeAI(ODBP)2 is identical with those of isotactic (it-) and syndiotactic (st-) 
polymethacrylates prepared with t-butylmagnesium bromide (t-BuMgBr)6 ,7 and t-BuLi 
/ trialkylaluminum (R3Al) ,8,9 respectively , in a living manner; t-butyl groups at the 
initiating chain-end and methine hydrogens at the terminating chain-end. This means 
叶CH2-十三七H
C二O
that these three types of stereoregular polymers provide great profit for the investigation 
of tacticity dependence of polymer properties. 1n the second part of this Chapter is 
described tacticity dependence of polymer properties of three types of stereoregular 
polymethacrylates. 
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Experimental 
The experimental procedures except for these described below are the same as 
those described in detail in Chapters 1-4. 
Materials 
PrMA was prepared from methyl methacrylate (MMA) and propan-1-01 by 
transesterification with tetrabutyl titanoate as a catalyst.10 Propargyl methacrylate was 
prepared by the reaction of methacryloyl chloride and propargyl alcohol in the presence 
of triethylamine. PrMA , AIMA which was obtained commercially , and propargyl 
methacrylate were purified by fractional distillation under reduced nitrogen pressure , 
dried over calcium dihydride and vacuum-distilled just before use. 
p 0 lyme rization 
All the polymerizations were c紅riedout in a glass ampoule fiUed with dried nitrogen 
passed through molecular sieves 4A cooled at -780C. A heptane solution of t-BuLi was 
added to MeAl(ODBP)2 in toluene at polymerization temperature. The polymerization 
reaction was initiated by adding the monomer slowly to this mixture at polymerization 
temperature. The reaction was terminated by adding methanol containing HCI at 
polymerization temperature. 1n the cases of PrMA polymerization, the reaction mixture 
was concentrated to dryness under reduced pressure, and the residue was dissolved in 
benzene. 1nsoluble materials were removed by centrifugation, and the polymeric products 
were recovered from the solution by freeze-drying and dried under vacuum. When 
AIMA was used as a monomer for the polymerization, the reaction mixture was poured 
into a large amount of methanol to precipitate the polymeric product. The polymeric 
product was precipitated by cooling the methanol to OOC and organic impurities such as 
the monomer and 2 ,6-di-t-butylphenol derived from MeAl(ODBP)2 were rernoved by 
repeated decantation. The product was redissolved in acetone and the solution was 
poured into a large amount of water to reprecipitate the polymeric product. The precipitate 
was collected by filtration , washed with water, and dried under vacuum. 1n the case of 
polyme口zation of propargyl methacrylate, the reaction mixture was poured into a large 
amount of hexane to precipitate the polymeric product. The precipitate was collected 
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by filtration , washed with hexane and water, successively , and dried under vacuum. 
Transformαtion from ht-poly(αllyl methacrylate) to ht-poly( methyl methacrylαte)ll 
To an ice-cooled solution of Pd(PPh3)4 (O.04mmol) , PPh3 (0.08mmol), and pyrrolidine 
(2mmol) in acetonitrile (2.5ml) was added a solution of poly(allyl methacrylate) [poly(AlMA)] 
(180mg , 1.5mmol of monomeric units) in acetonitrile (2.5m1). A立er s由討ngat 600C for 24h, 
出emixture was poured into acetone and insoluble materials were isolated by centrifugation. 
百leresulting precipitate was reacted with CH2N2 toconvert it into poly(methyl methacrylate) 
(PMMA).12 The conversion of alyl ester units into carboxylic acid units was approximately 
90%, and it was necess但Yto repeat the reaction twice for the complete conversion. 
Measurements 
13C NMR spectra of ht-polymers were measured in CDC1
3 
at 550C on a JEOL 
JNM GSX500 spectrometer or on a Varian Unity 1nova 500 spectrometer operated at 
125MHz. 1 H NMR spcctra of stereoregular PMMAs were measured in nitrobenzene-ds 
at 1100C on aJEOLJNM GSX500 spec仕ometeror a Varian U nity 1nova 500 spectrometer 
operated at 500MHz. 
Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) was performed on a RIGAKU DSC-8230 
apparatus under nitrogen flow (100 mL/min) at a heating rate of 100C/min. The weight 
of the samples was -10mg. 
Termogravimetry (TG) was performed on a R1GAKU TG-8110 apparatus under 
n咜rogen flow (100 mL/min) or in air at a heating rate of 100C/min. The weight of 
samples was -5mg. A base line run without a sample was conducted, and resulting data 
was used to correct the observed TG curves for polymer samples. The degradation 
temperature (九) is defined as the temperature at which the weight loss reaches 500/0 of 
the total weight loss in each degradation step. 
X-ray powder pattems of three types of stereoregular PMMAs were obtained with 
a R1GAKU RAD-ROC X-ray diffractometer using Cu-Kαradiation (入= 1.5418 ﾅ). 
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Results and Discussion 
Polymerization of Methacrylates Haνing Linear C-3 Ester Group 
1n Table 5-1 訂esumrnarized the results of the polymerizations of several prim訂yalkyl
methacrylates with t-BuLi / MeAl(ODBP)2 in toluene at -780C and/or -950C. When the 
simplest ester, MMA , is used as a monomer, the polymer with mr = 67.80/0 is obtained at 
-780C (run 1), while the mr content of poly(ethyl methacrylate) [poly(EMA)] prepared 
under the same conditions is88.6% (run 2) and reaches 92.00/0 by lowering polymerization 
tempera加re to -950C (run 3). n-Butyl methacrylate, a C-4 ester, gave a ht-polymer with 
a1most the same mr value, mr = 87.1 % (run 10), as in 出ecase ofEMA, and hexyl methacrylate, 
a C-6 ester, gave the polymer whose mr content decreases to83.7% (印n 11). These results 
imply the possibility that 出e stereospecificity in ht-polymerization reaches the maximum 
between C-2 and C-4 esters. Thus the author examined the polymerizations of PrMA , 
A品1A， 加dprop訂gyl methacrylate , which have line紅 C-3 ester group.s 
百lepolymerizations ofPrMA at-780C 釦d-950C gave hιpol戸nerswhose mr contents 
were 91.2 and 93.3 9も， respectively, with naπow molecular weight distributions (MWDs) 
(runs 4 and 5). 百lepolymerizations of ATh仏 gave 血epolymers with narrow MWDs, which 
Table 5-1. Polymerization of primary alkyl methacrylate with t-BuLi / 
恥1eAl(ODBP)2in toluene at -780 C and/or -950 Ca 
Temp. Time Yield Tacticity / %b M C 
M _c W Run Alkyl 
h % n M n 
OC mm mr r r 
-CH3 -78 24 100 11.6 67.8 20.6 8330 1.18 
2 -CH2CH3 -78 24 100 7.7 88.6 3.7 7010 1.07 
3 -95 48 100 7.0 92.0 1.0 11100 l.07 
4 -CH2CH2CH3 -78 24 100 6.1 91.2 2.7 7650 1.07 
5 -95 48 100 5.7 93.3 1.0 7680 1.09 
6 -CHっCH=CH2 -78 24 94 5.8 89.8 4.4 8070 1.06 
7 -95 48 85 3.1 95.8 1.1 11200 1.08 
8 -CHっCH三 CH -78 24 26 8.4 52.0 39.6 4170 1.15 
9 -95 48 18 10.4 79.4 10.2 3410 1.18 
10d ー (CH2) 3CH3 -78 24 98 8.4 87.1 4.5 9300 1.07 
1 1 一 (CH2) sCH3 -78 24 100 12.0 83.7 4.3 13460 1.41 
a Monorner 10mmol , toluene 10ml , f-BuLi 0.2mmol , MeAI(ODBP)2 1.0mmo1. 
b Deterrnined by 't:NMR. c Deternined by SEC. d Taken from Ref. 1. 
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紅巳soluble in common organic solvents such as toluene and chloroforrn (runs 6 and 7). 1 H 
NMR spectra of the polymers confirm that al the alyl groups are retained without being 
involved in any side reactions. The heterotacticities of the polymers obtained at -780C and 
-950C were 89.8 and 95.8 0/0 , respectively. The heterotacticity of the latter is the highest 
among those ofthe ht-polymers so far reported. 
On the other hand, propargyl methacrylate also gave polymers soluble in common 
organic solvents with n紅row MWD, though the initiator efficiencies were lower than 0.4 
probably due to p紅tialquenching of the highly basic t-BuLi with the acetylenic hydrogen 
(runs 8 and 9). 百lepeak intensity ratios in 1 HNMR spec回 ofthe pol y(propargy 1 methacry late ) 
agree wel1 with the values expected from the s町民知res. In addition to the n紅TowMWD， the
result indicates 出atno side reaction involving the acetylenic groups takes place during the 
propagating reaction. However, the pol戸neryield釦dheterotacticity of the polymers obtained 
were much lower than those for PrMA and AThιι 
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Figure 5-1 shows carbonyl carbon region of 13C NMR spectra of poly(EMA) , 
poly(PrMA)，釦d poly(ATh也生). All出e spec町ashow strong peaks due to rmrmrm heptad 
and sma1 peaks due to several defective sequences including mm triad, such as rmm r, mm rm 
加dmm rmrm. The peak intensity in the rmmr region decreases in the order of poly(EMA), 
poly(PrMA), and poly(刈MA)，while that ofthe mrrm region are kept a1most constant. 
In Table 5-II are summarized the ht-selectivities of JVV、mM - and 
と
EE+
と
EL/
門
位、
Lht
‘ごと
k
に』」
JVV' rM - , 
calculated by the ratios of the conditional probabilities in frrst-order Markovian statistics, 
P m/r / P mlm and P rlm / P rlr' 13 in the polymerizations of EMA, PrMA, and AIMA at -950C. 
These results indicate that the slight increase in the stereoselectivity of m-ended anions 
in AlMA polyrnerization causes the improvernent of stereospeci白cityin ht-polymerization. 
êl 目
、
ELE
ムTable 5・11. ht-Selectivity of propagating anions 
in ht-polymerization of methacrylates at -950 C (c) 
凹mr寸寸
175.5 176.0 176.5 177.0 
「下T寸
177.5 
「丁寸
178.0 
ht-Selectivitya 
Alkyl 
r-Ended anion m-Ended anion 
Figure 5・1. 125 MHz carbonyl carbon NMR signals of hιpolymers of 
(a) EMA , (b) PrMA , (c) AIMA prepared with t-BuLi / MeAI(ODBP)2 
(1/5 mol/mol) in toluene at -950 C , measured in CDCI3 at 550C 
46.0 
46.7 
43.5 
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-CH2CH3 
-CH ,.,CH ,.,CH 2'-'&' .&2'-'.&.&.3
-CH2CH=CH2 
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Tacticity Dependence of Polymer Properties 
Characteriz.ation of ht-PMMA 
As mentioned in the first part of this Chapter, although t-BuLi / MeAI(ODBP)2 
gave ht-polymers , whose mr content exceeds 90% , in polymerizations of primary alkyl 
methacrylates such as EMA , PrMA and A出1A， this initiator system nevertheless gave 
ht-PMMA with a lower stereoregularity. PMMA isone of the most widely investigated 
polymethacrylates in regard to their properties. Thus the synthesis of ht-PMMA is of 
interest for the investigation of tacticity dependence of polymer properties. 
Thus the ht-poly(AIMA) with mr=95.8% was converted to ht-PMMA through the 
reaction with pyrrolidine in acetonitrile in the presence of Pd(PPh3)4' followed by 
Scheme 5・ l
CH':l 
凶uモ何十→FH35tcECN 
C=o 
0 
CH2-CH=CH2 
hトpoly(AIMA)
。H3
トBu斗CH2 -千→百H
C=o 
OH 
CH2N2 
CH':l 
山相2-4ーかH
C=O 
OCH3 
hトPMMA
α-CH3 
-OCH3 α-CH3 
methylation with diazomethane (Scheme 5-1). Figure 5-II shows IH NMR spectrum of 
ht-PMMA derived from ht-poly(AlMA) together with that ofthe original ht-poly(AIMA). 
1n the spectrum of ht-PMMA , the signals due to allyl group disappeared and the signal 
due to methoxy group was observed. The spectra confirm the complete conversion 
from ht-poly(AlMA) to ht-PMMA as shown Scheme 5-1. 
The DSC curves of the ht-PMMA annealed at 1200C and 1300C for 144h showed 
a melting endotherm at 1570C and 1660 C , respectively , while the melt-quenched htｭ
PMMA showed a glass transition at 91 oC (Figure 5-1II). This result indicates the 
crystallinity of ht-PMMA and proves the high regularity of this new stereoregular 
PMMA.S 
-OCH2一 -CH2ー
ニCH2
t-Bu 
Figure 5-IV shows X-ray powder diffraction patterns of the crystallized it- , ht- , 
and st-PMMAs. The pattem of ht-PMMA consisted of peaks at 28 = 7.90 , 13.90 , and 
15.90 , while the it-PMMA showed diffraction peaks at 28 ニ 8 .4 0 ， 14.20 , and 16.80.14 
The latter is known to adopt a double-strand helix with 10/1 helices.ls st-PMMA 
crystallized in 3-heptanone by slowly cooling the mixture from 950C to 550C for 72h 
showed reflection peaks at 28 = 4.5 0 , 11 .40 , and 13.40 in its powder pattem. st-PMMA 
forms crystalline inclusion complexes with ketones , in which the PMMA chains takes a 
helical structur巳 witha 1紅gerradius than that of it-PMMA.16 In this regard , the structure 
-CH2-
??''a
司、、
I I I I I I I  I ) 
6.0 5.0 4.0 2.0 
Figure 5-11. 500MHz 1 H NMR spectra of (a) ht-poly(AIMA) prepared with t-BuLi 
/ MeAI(ODBP)2 in toluene at -950C and (b) hトPMMAderived from h卜poly(AIMA)
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(a) iトPMMA
(b) h卜PMMA
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Figure 5-IV. X-ray powder pa甘erns of i卜PMMA annealed at 800C for 72h 
(a) , hトPMMA annealed at 1300C for 144h (b) , and st-PMMA crystallized in 
3-heptanone by slowly cooling the mixture from 950C to 550C for 72h. 
35 30 25 
28 
20 15 10 5 
Temperature / oC 
Figure 5-11. DSC curves of hトPMMA derived from hι 
poly(AIMA) , recorded at a heating rate of 10oCmin-1. (a) meltｭ
quenched; annealed at (b) 1200C and (c) 1300C for 144h. 
of crystalline of ht-PMMA is rather similar to that of ﾎt-PMMA. 
Thermal properties of stereoregular PMMAs Table 5-111. 
Table 5-III summarizes some thermal properties of three types of stereoregular 
T_a 
汀1Tga 
M n Stereoregularity 
Glass transition temperatures (TJ increased in the order of Ìt- くg 
PMMAs. Though the higher Mn of the st-PMMA may give higher To' the contribution g 
ofthe difference in Mn of st-and ht-PMMAs was estimated to be less than 30C based on 
ht- く st-PMMAs. 
oC 
Isotactic (mm ニ 100%)b
Syndiotactic (rr = 98%)C 
Heterotactic (mr = 96%) 
150 
159 
166 
oC 
49 
108 
91 
7190 
13070 
9680 
the Fox-Flory's equation on ら [1]17 with assump∞nt出h削atK v刊ah郎 f白ór bot出hPMMAs 紅e
Even 
a Determined by DSC analysis. b Der咩ed from the polymer 
obtained in polymer坥ation of triphenylmethyl methacrylate w咜h 
t-BuLi in tetrahydrofuran at -780 C. c Derived from the polymer 
obtained in polymerization of trimethylsilyl methacrylate with 
t-BuLi / MeAI(ODBP)2 intoluene at -950 C. 
in the order of 105: 
Tσ =Tσ∞ -K/M 
where M and ら∞ denote molecular weight and ろ at ﾎnfinite M , respec山ely
、EEEJ唱-aEA? ? ? ?
The 
melting temperature is in the order of isotactic く syndiotactic く heterotactic.
though T m is also affected by M n' 
18 the fact that the ht-PMMA has the highest T m 
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should be valid.It is interesting thatht-PMMA shows the highest Tm , although Tm of 
the polymer depends on the annealing conditions. 
Figure 5-V shows 1 H NMR spectra of stereoregular PMMAs having the same 
chemical structure. The resonances due toα-methyl and methoxy groups showed the 
splittings at pentad level. The signals due to methylene groups showed splittings at 
tetrad or hexad level. The methylene proton signals of ht-PMMA demonstrated clearly 
the feature of its unique stereosequence , as observed in the 13C NMR spectrum of 
methylene carbons (ぴ Figure 3-X1). Heterotactic polymer comprises an altemation of 
m and r diads. Thus methylene protons are classified into two groups , m diad-centered 
and r diad-centered. The methylene protons of r diad-centered units are magnetically 
equi valent, and the signals due to those 紅eobserved as singlet peaks; rmrmr at 2.23ppm, 
mmrmr at 2.26ppm, and mrr at 2.17ppm. On the other hand, the methylene protons of 
m diad-centered are magnetically non-equivalent, and the signals are observed as quartet 
peaks as those due to methylene protons of it-polymer. 
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Figure 5・v. 500 MHz 1H NMR spectra of (a) iト， (b) sト， and (c) ht-PMMAs, 
measured in nitrobenzene-ds at 11 ooC 
(a) Obtained by the polymerization of MMA with t-BuMgBr in toluene at -780C 
(b) Oerived from poly(trimethylsilyl methacrylate) obtained with t-BuLi / MeAI(ODBP)2 
in toluene at -950C 
(c) Oerived from poly(AIMA) obtained with t召uLi/ MeAI(ODBP)2 in toluene at -950C 
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Thenηal Def!radation of Polv( PrMA)s 380 
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一Tacticity dependence of thermal stability of PMMAs has been exarnined by using 
it-and st-polymers under nitrogen and air, and the stabilities of two kinds of PMMAs 
were found to be reversed at the critical Mn's of2.5 X 104 (under nitrogen) and 1.0 x 104 
(in air).19 Now , ht-poly(PrMA) is available as the third stereoregular polymer, and thus 
thermal degradation temperatures (Tds) of three stereoregular poly(PrMA)s were 
examined by the口nogravimetry under nitrogen and air. 
The Td values in nitrogen are in the order of syndiotactic く heterotactic< isotactic, 
when Mn ofthe polymers are larger than 2.0 x 104 (Figure 5-V1). On the contrary, the 
Tds in air is the highest for the ht-poly(PrMA) , followed by it-and st-poly(PrMA)s 
(Figure 5-VII). it-Poly(PrMA) exhibited stronger molecular weight dependence of 九
under air than that under nitrogen, while those of st-and ht-poly(PrMA)s were almost 
the same both under air and nitrogen. These results suggest that, in contrast to the 
degradation through thermally induced chain scission under nitrogen , the thermal 
degradation through chemical reaction involving oxygen depends on a longer 
stereosequence in a peculiar manner. 1n the thermal degradation of polymers chernical 
structure of end groups often affect degradation process significantly, and may hide the 
more delicate influence by tacticity. The present results are obtained with stereoregular 
polymethacrylates with the same chemical structures, and thus discussion about only 
stereochemical effects on the degradation is allowed. 
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Conclusion 
Polymerizations of methacrylates having linear C-3 ester group with t-BuLi / 
MeAl(ODBP)2 were examined. By lowering the polymerization temperature to -95 0 C, 
the heterotacticities of poly(PrMA) and poly(AlMA) increased up to 93 and 960/0 , 
respecti vely. The heterotacticity of the latter is the highest among those of the 
ht-polymers so far reported. On the other hand, propargyl methacrylate also having C-
3 carbons in the ester side group gave polymers with lower heterotacticity in much 
lower yield. 
The ht-poly(AIMA) was converted into ht-PMMA through the reaction with 
pyrrolidine in acetonitrile in the presence of Pd(PPh3)4' followed by methylation with 
diazomethane. The DSC and X-ray analyses of ht-PMMA annealed at 1300C for 144h 
revealed its crystallinity. The X-ray patterns of ht-PMMA was similar to that of ﾌtｭ
PMMA which is known to adopt a double-strand helix with 10/1 helices. These results 
imply the possibility that ht-PMMA also takes a double-strand helix in the crystal state. 
Thermal degradation behaviors of three types of stereoregular poly(PrMA) were 
examined. The Td values in nitrogen are in the order of syndiotactic < heterotactic く
i則actic ， when Mn ofthe polymers are larger than 2.0 x 104. On the contrary , the 九
values in air is the highest for the ht-poly(PrMA) , followed by it-and st-poly(PrMA)s. 
These results suggest that ht-polymer has the highest practical thermal stability among 
the three types of stereoregular polymethacrylates. 
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Chapter 6 
Even-Odd Alternation in Distribution of Degree of Polymerization 
Observed for ht-Poly(allyl methacrylate) 
Introduction 
Living polymerization is one of promising ways for prec﨎卲n polymer synthesis, 
which provides control of molecular weight and end functionalization. Even in li ving 
polymerization , however, monomer addit卲n by propagating species takes place at 
random , and the obtained polymers do not show uniformity but distribution in their 
molecular weight. Flory described that a limit of polydispersity index for polymers 
obtained by living polymerization is given by Poisson distribution [Mw / Mn = 1 + 1/ 
DP; DP denotes degree of polymerization of the polymer].1 
The nonuniformity with respect to DP of synthetic polymers even with narrow 
molecular weight distribution (MWD) has recently been revealed by several analytical 
means such as matrix-assisted laser desorption ionization time-of-f1ight (MALDI-TOF) 
mass spectrometry2-4 and supercritical fluid chromatography (SFC).5-18 SFC is a 
powerful technique not only for analysis and but also for separation of polymers or 
oligomers with high DP. Preparative-scale SFC with packed columns has been used to 
obtain uniform polymers with respect to DP,5 ,6 including PMMAプー !l polystyrene,12-14 
poly(lactide) , 15 polyisocyanate , 16, 17 and poly(oxymethylene).18 
As described in Chapter 3, the stereochemical analysis near the chain ends of 
ht-poly(ethyl methacrylate) [ht-poly(EMA)] prepared with t-BuLi / MeAl(ODBP)2 in 
toluene at -780C gave us sufficient information on initiating and propagating species. 
For example, dimer anion favors r-addition to form r-trimer anion , and the resultant 
r-trimer anion favors m-addition to form rm-tetramer anion. These suggest that 
propagating reaction proceeds in a heterotactic manner even in the early stage of 
polymerization. On the other hand , the analysis of terminating chain-end revealed that 
JVV' rM -is more abundant than 、入fV'mM -, although acti ve species switch from 
ωV' rM -to JVV' mM -and νice νersa at each propagating step. This suggests that 
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propagating anions stay in JVV' rM -state longer than in J¥./V' mM -.If the in-chain 
stereosequence is completely heterotactic , consisting of nηrepetition ， the predominant 
structure of obtained ht-polymers could be depicted as follows; 19 
, r 寸1 m 寸r r 寸 1 m 寸 ， r 寸， m 寸 I r Ir庁11r寸
トB u斗 |I ~ I 'f/ _t_l_ I I I ?I '?¥ _l_l • -H 
③ 
or 
, r 11m 寸r (11 m 寸 ， (llmll r 11 m 寸 I r 寸 rmゾ(，
ア |γ I I I I I I ア|ア\ I I I I I ア|③t-Bu I I I I I I I I I 1 I I I 
These structures represent the polymers with odd-number DP , but not he polymers 
with even-number DP. This implies that ht-polymers with odd-number DP is
preferentially formed than those with even-number DP. 
Recently , ht-specificity was found to be improved by using allyl methacrylate 
(AIMA) as a monomer, which gave an ht-polymer with mr triad content of 95.8% ,20 
which is the highest among those of ht-polymers so far reported . 2 卜28 This Chapter 
describes chromatographic analysis of ht-oligo(AlMA)29 and NMR analysis of uniform 
oligo(AlMA) obtained by chromatographic separation with respect to DP.30 The results 
reveal the unique feature of stereoregularity of the ht-polymer and shed light on the 
mechanism of the polymerization. 
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Experimental 
The experimental procedures except for these described below are the same as 
those described in detail in Chapters 1-5. 
Measurement 
13C NMR spectra of oligomers were measured in benzene-d6 at 35
0C on a Varian 
U nity Inova 500 spectrometer operated at 125MHz. Molecular weight of the uniform 
8mer and 13mer of ht-oligo(AlMA) was confirmed using a JEOL JMS-DX303HF 
sp巳ctrometeroperated at the field-desorption (FD) mode. MALDI-TOF mass spectrum 
was recorded with Kratos Kompact MALDI IV using a nitrogen laser source (λ = 337 
nm) and 2,5-dihydroxybenzoic acid as matrix. SFC was performed on a JASCO SUPER-
200 chromatograph equipped with a Hewlett-Packard 589 column oven. A 10 mm i.d. 
x 250 mm column packed with non-bonded silica gel (Develosil100-5, Nomura Chernical 
Co. ,Ltd. , particle size 5μm) was used. The system consists of two pumps, one is for the 
delivery of liquefied CO2 as mobile phase, and the other for methanol as entrainer. The 
conditions for SFC measurements of ht-oligomers are summarized in Table 6-1. 
Chromatograms were recorded using a UV detector operated at a wave length of 220 
nm. 
Table 6・I. SFC conditions for analysis of ht-oligomers 
Eluent 
Oven temp. 
CO2 MeOH 
A 
95 • 75 0 C 9.2 • 8.7 ml/min 1.6 • 2.1 ml/min 
for 20 min for 20min for 20min 
B 
90 • 70 0 C 
9.0 ml/min 1.8 ml/min 
for 20 min 
C 
90 • 60 0 C 9.2• 8.7 ml/min 1.6• 2.1 ml/rnin 
for 30 min for 20 min for 20 min 
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13* ResuIts and Discussion 
14 
DP= 8* 
ht-Oligomers of AIMA were prepared with t-BuLi / MeAl(ODBP)2 (1/5 moVmol) 
Figure 6-1 shows an SFC trace for 
ht-oligo(AlMA) (I), whose number average DP and Mwl Mn value are 13.8 and l. 13, 
The results are shown in Table 6-I. at -950C. 
Oligomerization of AIMA with t-BuLi 1 MeAl(ODBP)2 in toluene Table 6-11. 
at -950 C 
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Figure 6・1. SFC trace of h卜oligo(AIMA) (1) prepared with t-BuLi 1 
MeAI(ODBP)2 ( 1/5 mol/mol) in toluene at -950C for 2h. 
(*: The DPs of the fractions were determined by FD mass spectrometry.) 
SFC conditions : A.(cf. Table 6-1) 
Elution time / min 
respectively. The DPs of the fractions marked with asterisks were determined by FD 
mass spectrometry. The population of the oligomers with respect to DP showed even-
odd alternation, the oligomers with odd-number DP being formed preferential1y except 
for 8mer. Such even-odd alternation in DP distribution of vinyl polymers has scarcely 
odd-number DP. These suggest that this phenomenon of even-odd alternation in DP The only exception is the polymerization of t-butyl crotonate with been reported. 
distribution is deeply concerned with the mechanism of ht-specific polymerization. diphenylmagnesium in toluene at -78 0 C ,31 which gives a diheterotactic polymer. 
The Figure 6-II shows the 13C NMR signals of end groups of the oligomer. 
resonances of lnethine carbons atthe terminating chain-end split into four peaks due to 
「
The m/r ratio of the second diad from the terminal terminal triad stereosequence. 
-t-
ニ=③ JVV' rM -which had existed in the vv\./、mM - and corresponds with the ratio of 
polymerization system before the polymerization reaction was quenched. The value 
JVV' rM 一 二 13 1 87 ) indicates the predominance of J\.八f'rM -as in the 
case of the EMA polymerization (ぴ Chapter3). 19 In other words, the propagating 出立ons
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stay inωV' rM -state about 6.7 times longer than in J\.八勺nM-state (Scheme 6-1). Diheterotactic polymer 
In this case, the oligomers with even-number DP are more abundant than those with 
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show splittings due to initial triad stereoregularity, whose relati ve intensities are shown 
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The signal due to rm-is the strongest (83%) , suggesting that rmM-in Figure 6-11. 
tetramer anions are formed preferentially among four kinds of possible tetramer anions , 
JVV' rM -is more abundant rmM- , rrM- , mmM- , and mrM-. Based on the result that 
9 ,'f 
than 、小f'mM - , this rmM-should react with the monomer to form rmrM-pentamer 
16 mer I H+ r::==::::今ι t-Bu anion. When this rmrM-is quenched, the oligomer of DP=5 is formed (Scheme 6-II). 
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Figure 6-11. 125 MHz 13C NMR spectra of methine carbon at the 
terminating chain-end and methyl carbon of t-butyl group at the initiating 
chain-end of the ht-oligo(AIMA) , measured in CDCI3 at 550C. 
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oligomers are formed predominantly due to the stereochemical repetition of two 
MALDI-TOF mass consecutive diads (m and r) in ht-polymers (Scheme 6-I). 
spectrometric analysis (Figure 6-II) in addition to SFC analysis (Figure 6-1) showed 
the predorninant formation of the oligomers with odd-number DP. These results confirm 
the above-mentioned suggestion obtained from chain-end analysis of ht-poly(EMA). 
Table 6-II shows the population of stereoisomeric acti ve species which should 
form odd-number and even-number oligomers, respectively, after protonation reaction, 
which was estimated from the stereochemical sequence distribution near the chain ends 
of the original oligomer on the assumption that propagating reaction proceeds completely 
The result indicates that odd-number oligomers should be formed from heterotactic. 
four types of stereoisomers; 
rm~八戸 rlv1， mmのノヘ rル1 ， r r-八f'mM- ， and m r-八/「mAF，
and rmJV'rJvr is the dorninant species that form odd-number oligomers (960/0). On the 
other hand , even-number oligomers should be formed from other four types of 
stereolsomers; 
rmJ\J' m lv1, mm .JV' m lv1, rドハJ' rlv1， and m~rJvr. 
The fractions of rmJ\J' m lv1, r r--^^f' rlv1, and m r-八ハ.í'rlv1 are estimated as 43 0/0 , 25%, 
and 32 0/0 , respectively , suggesting that even-number oligomers should consist of 
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oligomers, formed from these three stereoisomers, with comparable amounts. 
Figure 6-IV shows 13C NMR spectra of chain ends of uniform 12mer and 13 mer 
separated by SFC. 1n the spectra of 13mer, the signal due to rm-triad at the initiating 
chain-end was observed with a fraction of 91 0/0 , and the signals due to -rm and -rr 
triads, derived from J¥fV' rM -, with a fraction of 95%. This indicates that almost a1 the 
oligomers with DP=13 are formed from rmJVγlvr anions. This result agrees well 
with the estimation from the stereosequence distribution near the chain ends of the 
original oligomer (げ: Table 6-II1). On the other hand, in the spectra of 12mer the 
signals due to rr-(17%) and mr-(6%) at the initiating chain-end and the signals due to 
(12 mer J 
{13 mer J 
Aハf庁7 斤7
36.5 
OJVV" π7 r ...rvv、 rπ1
23 
J'VV"、 rπ1
の八.rmr
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36.0 35.5 
...rvv、 rr
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'^ "^rr 
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Figure 6-IV. 125 MHz 13C NMR spectra of methine carbons at the terminating 
chain-end and methyl carbons of t-butyl group at the initiating chain-end of 12mer 
and 13mer, measured in CDCI3 at 550C. 
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-mr (6%) and 一mm (30/0) at the terminating chain-end are observed more clearly than in 
the spectra of 13mer. This indicates that 12mer contains stereoisomers having different 
stereosequence at the chain ends more than 13mer. However, the signal intensities in 
the spectra of 12mer deviate from the estimation. For example , J¥fV' mM -is expected 
to form even-number DP oligomers with a fraction of 43% , but the signals derived from 
A八勺nM ーヲ -mrand 一mm， were observed with 9%. Similarly , the signals due to rr-and 
mr-at the initiating chain-end are expected to be observed with fractions of 32% and 
25% , respectively , but the observed intensities co汀espond only to 17% and 60/0. These 
results suggest that the assumption that propagation reaction proceeds in a complete 
heterotactic manner is inappropriate. 
The ratios of odd-number and even-number oligomers in the oligomers formed at 
Al / Li = 3 and at Al / Li = 5 were found to be 55 : 45 and 53 : 47 , respectively. Odd-even 
alternation in DP distribution is more evident for the oligomer formed at Al/Li = 3 than 
atAνLi = 5. Thus further investigation was made by using the oligomer formed at Aν 
Li = 3. 
Figure 6-V (a) shows an SFC chromatogram of ht-oligo(AlMA) (I) with an average 
DP of 11.2 prepared with t-BuLi / MeAl(ODBP)2 (Al / Li = 3) in toluene at -950C for 
4h. Uniform oligomers were obtained by repeated fractionation with SFC. Each 
fractionated oligomer exhibited a single peak in SFC chromatogram. As an example, 
the chromatogram of 9 mer is shown in Figure 6-V (b). The DP for each peak in the 
chromatogram [Figure 6川a)] was determined from the intensity ratios of the signals 
due to the side-chain -OCH2-and the terminal t-butyl groups in 1 H NMR spectra of 
uniform oligomers. 
Figure 6-V1 shows the resonances due to methyl carbons of t-butyl group at the 
initiating chain-end and the signals due to methine carbons at the terminating chain-end 
of 5mer to 11mer and the original oligomer. Both signals split principally into four 
peaks due to triad stereosequence near the chain ends in a1 the cases. 1n Figure 6-VII 
are plotted the triad tacticity at the initiating chain-ends of 5mer to 11 mer and the 
original oligomer. This indicates clearly even-odd alternation in stereosequence 
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Figure 6-V. SFC traces of (a) ht-oligo(AIMA) (II), prepared with t-Buli I 
MeAI(ODBP)2 (1/3 mol/mol) in toluene at -95°C for 4h, of DP = 11.2 and 
(b) the 9mer isolated therefrom. SFC conditions: B. (ct. Table 6-11) 
distribution at the initiating chain-end, although the signal due to rm- triad is observed 
with the strongest intensity in both cases of even- and odd-number oligomers. On the 
other hand, stereosequence distribution at the terminating chain-end scarcely showed 
even-odd alternation, suggesting that the predominance of JV\.f' rM - has no connection 
with the DP of living anions (Figure 6-VIII). These results suggest that the stereoselection 
at the beginning of the polymerization is the important cause for the even-odd alternation 
in DP distribution of the oligomer obtained. 
Figures 6-IX to 6-XII show 13C NMR spectra of carbonyl and methylene carbons 
of 5mer to 11 mer and the original oligomer. The notations (a 1, · · ·· · · , co 1) of monomeric 
units are shown in Figures 6-XIII and 6-XIV. All the odd-number oligomers showed 
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Figure 6-VI. 125 MHz 13C NMR spectra of methine carbons at the terminating 
chain-end and methyl carbons of t-butyl group at the initiating chain-end of 
5mer to 11 mer and the original oligomer (benzene-d6 , 35°C). 
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This simpler resonances than even-number oligomers in both series of the spectra. 
indicates that stereostructures of odd-number oligomers, which are formed preferentially , 
are better controlled than those of even-number oligomers. The carbonyl carbon spectrum 
of 5mer showed two signals and three pairs of signals which should be assignable to the 
individual carbons of Smer. In the spectrum of 5mer, however, the signal at 176.37 ppm 
rけ}^fV'
was not observed, while the intensity of the signal increased without any changes in 
shape of other signals as the DP of odd-number oligomers increased. This suggests that 
the signal at 176.37 ppm is assignable to in-chain ht-sequence and the predominant 
structures of odd-number oligomers are expressed as shown in Figure 6-XIII, based on 
打1 r...rvv、
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odd-number oligomers was obtained from chain-end analysis of the individual oligomers 
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Figure 6・VI I. Triad tacticity distribution at the initiating chain-end of 5mer 
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The structures of the predominant isomers of 5 ,7 ,9 ,and 11 mers.32 Figure 6・XII I.
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Figure 6・IX. 125 MHz 13C NMR spectra of carbonyl carbons of 5mer 
to 8mer fractionated by SFC (benzene-d61 350C). 
Figure 6・X. 125 MHz 13C NMR spectra of carbonyl carbons of 9mer to 11 mer 
fractionated by SFC and the original oligomer (benzene-d6 , 350C) 
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Figure 6・XI I. 125 MHz 13C NMR spectra of methylene carbons of 9mer to 11 mer 
fractionated by SFC and the original oligomer (benzene-d6 , 350C) 
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125 MHz 13C NMR spectra of methylene carbons of 5mer 
to 8mer fractionated by SFC (benzene-d6 , 350C). 
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Figure 6・XI.
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These also support the above-mentioned assignment. Table 6・V. Triad sequence distribution near the chain-ends of odd-number 
ht-oligo(AlMA)s separated by SFC and the original oligomer Two signals and three pairs of signals were also observed in resonances of methylene 
Terminating chain-end Initiating chain-end carbons of 5mer (Figure 6-XI) as well as in the case of carbonyl carbons. ln the spectra 
DP 
of both it-and st-oligo(MMA)s , the signal due toα1 and ω1 units were observed at the rr 
lowest and highest field , respectively. This indicates that the signal at 56.57 ppm and 
the pair of signals at 46.99 and 47.13 ppm could be assigned toα1 and ω1 units , 
respectively. ln spectra of it-and st-oligomers , the signals next to signal due toω1 units 
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oligomer This suggests that the signals at 49.41 and 50.19 ppm are were assigned toω2 unit. 
those due toω2 unit. Thus the signal at 52.94 ppm and those at 55.21 and 55.30 ppm 
were assigned toα2 and ω334 units, respectively. as shown in Table 6-lV. This indicates that stereospecificity in termination reaction is 
The signals at 51.54 and 55.40 ppm newly appeared in the spectrum of 7mer. This not so well controlled , forming r-diad and m-diad at the ratio of 3 : 1, although 
suggests that these pe紘sare assignable to in-chain units. The stereostrucωre at methylene stereochemistry near the initiating chain-end is better controlled (rm = 83-929も). These 
carbons of α3 and α4 units are represented as 円nrand mrm, respectively, at tetrad level results suggest that two signals observed in al the spectra are concemed with initiating 
(げ: Figure 6-XIII). On the other hand, the signal due to rmr tetrad appear at lower field chain-end and three pairs of signals with terrninating chain-end. 
These than that due to mrm tetrad in the spectrum of poly(EMA) (cf. Figure 3-XI).35 NMR chemical shifts of carbons in monomeric units of it-and st-oligo(MMA)s 
indicate that the signal at 51.54 ppm is assignable toα4 unit and that at 55.40 ppm toα3 have already been assigned by long-range 13C-1H COSY.33 ln carbonyl carbon spectra 
The assignments were made in a similar manner for the spectra of odd-number unlt. of it-oligomers, the signals due toα1 monomeric units were observed at lower field than 
oligomers with DP 三 9.those due toα2 units , while st-oligomers showed the signals due toα1 and α2 units at 
The spectra of methylene and carbonyl carbons of 8mer which is exceptionally almost the same position. These results imply that, in the spectrum of carbonyl carbons 
abundant among even-number oligomers (cf Figure 6-V) show comparatively a simpler of 5mer, the signal at 177.39 ppm is assignable toα1 unit and that at 176.50 ppm toα2 
pattern than those of 6mer and 10mer, although the resonance patterns in the spectra of unit. On the other hand, the signals due toω1 units were observed at higher field than 
8mer are quite different from those of odd-number oligomers such as 7mer and 9mer. those due toω2 units in the spectra of st・.oligomers and vice νersa in spectra of 
In particular, the signal at 176.37 ppm, which is assigned to in-chain ht-sequence, was it-oligomers. Based on the fact that rr triad was formed preferentially at the terrninating 
not observed in the carbonyl carbon spectrum of 8mer, indicating the existence of chain-end of ht-oligomers , the pair signals at 175.63 and 175.84 ppm are assignable to 
defective sequence in the main chain of 8mer. On the other hand, one of other evident ω1 unit. ln spectra of st-oligo(MMA) the signals due toω2 units were observed at the 
differences in carbonyl resonances between 7mer and 8mer is whether the signal at position between those due toω1 and ω3 units. These results suggest that the pair of 
Based on the fact that the siσnal due to mm triad was 。175.56 ppm is observed or not. signals at 176.25 and 176.34 ppm is due toω2 unit and those at 176.43 and 176.47 ppm 
observed at the highest field in spectra of poly(AlMA)s ,2o the signal at 175.56 ppm are 
The structures of consider巳d to the signal due to the sequence invol ving mm triad. 
due toω3 unit ,34 respectively. The differences in resonance frequencies between each 
signals of pairs were 25 .4, 11.2, 6.0 Hz, respectively , in the order from higher field. 
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Table 6 ・ V. Populat?n of stereoisomeric active species, estimated 
from stereosequence distribution near the chain endsa 
defect 「寸
I r 寸 1 m 寸 I r i， mll m 寸1 r 11 r 寸
?I 'f I I I I .1 I I ~ [A] rH Odd-number oligomer 11mer 9mer 7mer 5mer t-Bu 
(0.96) 0.83 0.82 0.87 0.76 rmJV、 r!v1
ω ηζ ω ω3 ω4 α4 
9I'?I~ 
α3 α2 α1 
(0.02) 
唱-EAハリハU唱-EA? ?ハUlーAハUハU0.08 mmJV'rA1 
[8] rH ー十人ゆt-Bu 、‘1ノ噌EEAハUハU〆'z‘\噌EiハUハUハUハUハリハUハUハUハUハUハUrrJV'm!v1 
、
、，，
〆
噌EaA? ?ハU??
?
ハUハU??守EEAハUハUハUハUハUハUハu??mrJV'm!v1 L defect _j 
Two possible structures of the predominant isomers of 8mer. Figure 6・XIV.
0.09 0.05 0.03 0.09 rm'♂J、 mA1
ハUハUハUハUハUハUハUハUハU唱aEAハUハUmm.JV'mM-8mers which contain mm sequence can be expressed by only two ways (Figure 6-XIV). 
0.04 0.05 0.06 0.02 rf'^ F^rA1 
The predominant structure of 8mer was assigned to the upper structure [AJ based on the 
0.02 0.06 0.03 0.04 m r-^fV' r !v1 
differences in methylene carbon spectra between 7mer and 8mer. 
The signals due toα2 and α3 methylene carbons are observed at the same positions 
11
・J
噌
EE
ム
? ? ?
in both spectra. Even-number 
oligomer 
10mer 8mer 6mer 
The signal due toα4 of 7mer is observed at the position due to rm rm r hexad [2J 
0.61 0.74 0.36 rm.JV'r!v1 sequence observed in the spectrum of the original oligomer (Figure 6-XII) , while 
???ハUハU0.02 
???ハUハUmmvv、 r!v1the co町esponding signal of 8mer is observed at the position due to rmrmm hexad. 
0.02 
噌EaA? ?? ?
ハUハりハU
ハUハUハU
0.05 
0.04 
rrJV'm!v1 
m r.JV' mル1
In the spectrum of 8mer the ω3 signal is observed at almost the same position as the 
(β4 signal, and these signals are assignable to mm r tetrad in the spectrum of the 
original oligomer (Figure 6-XII). 
[3J 
(0.20) 0.06 0.02 0.07 rmJV、 m!v1The signal due toω2 of 8mer is observed at higher field than that of 7mer. [4J 
\』ノハUハリハU〆，，‘
\
ハリハUハUハUハUハUハUハUハリmm.JV'mA1 The structure [B J inFigure 6-XIV does not explain anything for the difference described 
(0.51) 0.19 0.13 0.28 r r-八.fV' r凡Fabove. The upper structure indicates that 8mer was predominantly formed by termination 
reaction of J\.八f'mm rlf. Therefore, the peculiar population of 8mer suggests the peculiar (0.29) 
a Estimated on the assumption that propagating reaction proceeds in a complete 
heterotactic manner. 
噌E'A唱'EAハU0.09 0.19 mドハJ' rA1
stability of J¥..fV'mmrlf. 
Table 6-V shows the populations of stereoisomeric active species for each oligomer 
167 
estimated from the distribution of stereostructures near the chain ends , together with for 
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odd-number and even-number oligomers unfractionated. The populations of 
stereoisomers for odd-number oligomers , 5 , 7 , 9 , and l1mers fit well with that for 
unfractionated odd-number oligomers as well as the case of 13mer fractionated from 
oligomer prepared with t-BuLi / MeAl(ODBP)2 (AνLi = 5 ) (cf Figure 6-IV and Table 
6-II). This also confirms the high stereoregularity of these odd-number oligomers. On 
the other hand, the populations for 6, 8, and 10mers deviate from the estimation for 
even-number oligomers. In particular, rm.J'ゾ、 r~ ，which is unlikely to form evenｭ
number oligomers as far as the propagating step proceeds in a complete heterotactic 
manner, is estimated to be a main fraction in a11 the even-number oligomers. 
The ratio of odd-number and even-number oliσomers formed was estimated to be 。
76 : 24 from the stereoregul訂ity distribution near the chain ends of the original oligomer 
on the assumption that tacticity of the oligomer is perfectly heterotactic. However, the 
observed ratio of odd-number and even-number oligomers formed was 55 : 45 from the 
peak intensities of 6-21mers in SFC chromatogram. The tacticity of the original oligomer 
was determined from 13C NMR spectrum of carbonyl carbons with neglect of the 
resonances due toα1 and ω1 units; mm: mr: rr= 2.7: 96.4: 0.9. The high stereoregul紅ity
of the oligomer seems inconsistent with the the difference of 21 % between the observed 
and expected fractions of odd-number and even-number oligomers. 
The expression of 100 triads using the macromolecules of DP = 11.2 requires 8.9 
macromolecules in rough. If one macromolecule never contain more than one defective 
sequence, 3.6 macromolecules, which co打esponds to 40% of 8.9 macromolecules, have 
one defecti ve sequence, mm or r. This stereostructural fault leads an increase of one 
degree of polymerization. Moreover , if this mistake occurs at random regardless the 
stereosequence at the initiating chain-end , the populations of odd-number and evenｭ
number oligomers are calculated as follows; 
Odd-number oligomer = 0.76 x 0.60 + 0.24 x 0 .40 ニ 0 .46 + 0.10 = 0.56 
Even-number 01igon1er = 0.24 x 0.60 + 0.76 x 0.40 = 0.14 + 0.30 = 0.44. 
The difference between the fraction of odd-number oligomer transformed from even-number 
oligomer釦d vise νersa was found to be 20 %. The roughly calculated values agree wel1 with 
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defective mm sequence is shown below. 出eobserved value obtained from pe法 intensitiesin SFC chromatogram. This means 出atfor 
, r 寸， m" r "m"m" r "m 寸， r 寸， m 寸， r "m"m 寸， r 寸
!~I I IIII I '?I~IIIII~I~I~ トBu
even-odd altemation in DP distribution to be observed clearly, the suppression of the formation 
of defective sequences, such as mm and rκis very important in addition to 血estereoselection 
at the beginning of polymerization. 1n Scheme 6-III 紅edescribed the simplified flowchart 
for the formation of odd-number and even-number oligomers. 
In fact, the even-odd altemation in DP distribution disappeared gradually with increasing DP 
The fraction of odd-number oligomer is expressed as a function of DP of the 
observed in the SFC chromatogram as shown in Figure 6-XVI. If the heterotacticity of the 
oligomer is more improved, the clear even-odd altemation in DP distribution should be 
obtained oligomer, if stereospecificity is constant regardless DP; in other words the 
defective sequence (mm or rr) appears randornly at constant probabilities. Figure 6-XV 
observed even for the oligomers with longer DP. 百us means 出ateven-odd altemation in D P 
distribution could be a good measure for judgment of high ste臼oregularityof ht-polymers 
shows relationship between DP and fraction of odd-number oligomers. This indicates 
obtained. 
that with increasing in DP of oligomers, the fraction of odd-number oligomers decreases 
linearly and even-number oligomers should be formed preferentially than odd-number 
13 
15 
With increasing DP , however, the probability that a growing ht-chain oligomers. 
1 1 
containing a stereochemical defect forms another defect should increase so that it again 
17 As an example , lSmer anion which has two prefers to form odd-number oligomers. 
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Figure 6圃XV I. SFC trace of ht-oligo(AIMA) (11) prepared with t-BuLi / 
MeAI(ODBP)2 (1/3 mol/mol) in toluene at -950C for 8h. The 0内 of each 
peaks were determined by comparison with that for the oligomer containing 
an authentic sample of the 19 mer measured under the same conditions. 
20 
Figure 6・XV. Relationship between DP and fraction of odd-numbered 
oligomers for the hιpolymers which have 3 ,60/0 defective mm sequence. 
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(cf. Table 6-1) SFC conditions : C. 
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Conclusion 
The ht-oligo(AlMA) prepared with t-BuLi / MeAl(ODBP)2 in toluene at -950C 
was found to exhibit even-odd alternation in DP distribution by means of SFC and 
MALDI-TOF mass spectrometry. The chain-end analysis of the unfractionated oligomer 
suggested that the oligomers with odd-number DP should be fo口nedpreferentially than 
those with even-number DP. In fact , the SFC and MALDI-TOF mass spectrometric 
analyses demonstrated the preferential formation of the oligomer with odd-number DP 
except for 8mer. 
The oligomers were fractionated into uniform oligomers with respect to DP by 
SFC , and the stereostructure of uniform oligomers were investigated by 13C NMR 
spectroscopy. The chain-end analysis of uniform oligomers suggested that the 
stereoselection at the beginning of polymerization is very important for the even-odd 
altemation in DP distribution. However, the fractions of even-number and odd-number 
oligomers obtained from peak intensities in SFC chromatogram were found to be quite 
lower than the value estimated from the chaﾍn-end analysis of the oligomer unfractionated. 
The stereostructural analysis of the uniform oligomers indicated that one mistake in 
stereoregulation by propagating species, in particular by JVV' mM -to form mm sequence, 
also plays an important role for the evolution of even-odd altemation in DP distribution. 
This means that even-odd alternation in DP distribution could be a good measure for 
judgment of high stereoregularity of ht-polymers obtained. 
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